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The Portland Dally Press 
Ib published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
(he 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Dates of Advertising.—One inch of apace, 
in length of column, constitutee a square.” 
81.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per wpek after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PODTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
E. PONCE, 
No. 80 Exchange Street, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
CIGARS, 
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other 
places. Ha* bought tb** largest an-1 best stock of 
Pipes in the market All 10 lie sold clnapeV than 
can be found elsewhere in tlie city and no humbug 
about It. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day. * 
ooUdly 
,/. ii. LAhrsnir, 
P1IOT O O HAP HE It, 
From Philadeldhia, 
lias opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtr 
_
i‘7e. cooper & co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Lath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
M aterials constant ly on hand. 
Plumbing ,n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOD Federal St,, 
Jan29ror.TLAND, MB. dtf 
DAILY PBLSS PBINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Kxohnuiro Street, 
PORTLAND. 
B3F" Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
lias remove to 
IVo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 CougreiiNf., Pori land, Hie., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Browi.t 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANJJFACTPR1B8 OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
(S'-All kinds of Repairing neatly done, rural- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’69t,t*sU 
BILERIDAK & GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTE Sri, ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
AO. 6 SOUTH SI'., PORTLAND, MB. 
t3r" Prompt attention I aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dlf 
Geo. R. D.tvis & Co’s 
B ULLETTN. 
Money to loan ! money to loan i Wc are prepared to loan money in 
turns from * IOO to i'lO^OO, on First-class 
me rtgages in Fortiaud, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
eer>24tf Re 1 Estate & Mon gage Brokers. 
FUR NEW RESIDENCES FOR SALE—WEST- ERN Pa UT OF « I r Y.—The four new houses 
nst comp ctcd on corner o» Clark and Daniorth 
ptieei sare now offered lor sale. Each house con- 
tains twe»ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two 
families, good cellars, gas throughout, pure sseb*go 
water up stairs and down These houses are fin- 
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on 
tb® market at a less prjee than any houses of the 
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & Co., 
®c6eod2w Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisiac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass, 
julldtim 
FOR 
TOWN 
AND 
COUNTRY. 
THE EaHTII CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privy 
and may be used as a in veahle co»> mod©, or by ap- 
paratus »or fixed cloveis. Prices, $9 t" $40. accoid- 
ing to the kind required. Among its advantages are: 
1. Complete deodorhsation lrom the moment of 
app'ylng the earth. 
2 The placing wiihin reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town and in ihe ooui try, a simple means t«*r pro- 
viding, in the house, a comiorlable private closet. 
gy* One harr»dl »f ea<th is sufficient lor lour 
months* use by one person. 
Sr aid lor Circular. Closets tor sale by 
EARTH « bOMKT (HO., 
ocSeodly No. 19 Doane Street, Boston. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have firs day formed a copart- nership under the name ot 
BAND & T1IOMES, 
and taken the Stork of N. ELSWOETH & SON, 
and will continue ilic 
Crockery and Gla«s Ware 
uu'iiicb', in an ns ui<i:ieucs, tti iuu uiu B'auu x^o. X’j 
Marker square. 
We respectfully solicit tlie patronage of our friends 
and the public generally. 
R SAMUFL RAND, 
WM. E. THOMES. 
Oct 8,1870. 
N. ELS WORTH & SON have deposed of their 
entire interest in the Crockery Dade to Messrs. 
Band & Thornes,whom we cheerfully recommend to 
our friend *. 
Mr 'a id has been w'tb us ihirteen years to our en- 
tire satis action, and since ihe illn sr of the j unior 
partner nas met our customers generally. 
Our cooks are at the old stand. 
N. ELS WORTH & SON. 
Oct 8th. 1870. oc8dlw&w3w 
Dissolution oi Copartnership, 
THK Oopariuersliip lifretoloie existing under tlie firm name ami style ol 
<‘«»OOD«lBE At •*l*ARBOW u 
doing business at Fieeport isthDoay disso'ved by mutual c -ns.-nr. G. F p trrow will have charge of 
se fine all a< counts due tonniirom the firm, and 
1b hereby authorized to sign the firm Tame in liqui- 
dation. lue business will bi contMucd bv G. F. 
Sparrow. S E. WOODS IDE. 
GRANV.LLEF. <PARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. Fepl7dA:w3\v 
Persons out ot Emploaimnnt 
Wl HO wish ’onnke money can deir from $3 to T» $5 a uay, selling 
C •ho!m,< W»-w Variety Prize Package ! 
Send lor circular, or applv to 
C. R. CHiSH )LM, 
Grind Trunk Dem»t, Portland. Me. 
XT' Pedlers and paities trrveling through the 
country, will find ii to tlieir advantage to send lor 
circular to the bove address. oet17ti 
f^CK FA-viLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable. X Ki ts everything. Ageiils wanted. Circular 
and samp>- stocking free. Address Rinkiev Knit- 
T,vq Arnoti7 *”n.. Rath Me. oe2f*-r|ly 
Portland Bvings Bank. 
DEPOSITS receive ! at this Bank on or before WEDNKSD.aY, Nov. 2, 1870, will commence 
bearing interest on the first of tlie month. 
•0l7um©2 FRANK NOYES, Treasuicr 
TO LKT. 
M To Rent. 
FURNISHED Cottase II >use centrally Situated, to rent to a fimily without small children. Apply 10 M. G. PALMEK, 
_ocll2]scodtf 132 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner ot Monument and Warren sts,con- taining nine rooms, in compute repair; plenty 
ol water and very convenient. Apply at House, 
oct 14 dlw* 
House to Let. 
A Two and a halt story dewelliog House, recent- tv enlarged and improved, containing 10 rooms, 
tour on the tint floor, and six climbers. In the 
best ol repair. To be occuoie I by only one family 
May be leased tor a term of 5ears. Apply at No. 18 
Gray street. ocilSdlw, 
House to Let in Westbrook. 
A FIRST CI.ASS French Roof House, containing 110) leu looms, (stable connected) on Pleavant 
ptreef, Wood lord's Corner. Ilorse Cars pass tlie House. Apply at office of Winslow. Doten & Co’s Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland. pep29tt 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
« KAMONABI.E TERRI.. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HAHNDEn’BQ’tad^ILLE BAKU, 
FIVE PIECES! 
,n 
A. JB GGG, Prompter. All orders prom pciy attended to. sei 271 f 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep?7-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
Rooms to Let! 
FURNISHED ro >ms with or without board, at o C Free srreet. oe14 2mo new3fc 
To be Let, 
rpflE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on T Portland Pie’-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in tbe city with ail nec*fairy inloimation in regard 
to them. Ca 1 and examine it ami save time. 
GOUGH & HOWARD, <ic3tl4} Free St, Block. 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Posse*sion given immediately. Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
ktll & Co. corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tf 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, o~\ Congress st, opposite the Park. Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For Sale op Lea?e. 
A LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Daniorfh-fctreet, or of ri. J. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. mayMdtt 
TO LET. 
0 FF J CES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
marOdtf 
'I eoenents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape EHzahc*h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman. 
4ouaK oueei.aiiu u. WOODMAN, 
janSdtf144j Exchange St. 
To ff-et 
FIRST class Store and Cfliccs on Fxcbsnge Street between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Ofbce ot Natban Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street.dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Whart. Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co., 
oelGtf 139 Commercial St. 
C.C.Toplifif M.D., 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13lh day of Mep* tember, and the ftec«nd Tuesday ot 
each month following, tor one day only, 
ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
lor the treatment ot all 
Diseases of tbe Tbrnat and Lungs. 
His SYRUPOF TA R, sold by Druggists gen 
erslly; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Mame. an24d3m 
The Victory is Ours! 
HOOPLA H! 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St, 
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots *t $5 00? 
L. F. Got LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4 00? 
L. F. GOULD, lit Federa’ St. 
Who sells Bovs Boots at $3.00 and $3.50? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth’s Boots at $2.00? 
L P G >ULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GOUTlD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75? 
L. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St. 
Who sells French oil go it Balmorals ar $2.75? 
L. F. GO( LD, 111 Fed. ral St. 
Who sells Mi ses’ Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75? 
L. F. GOULD. Ill E'eileral St. 
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90? 
L. F. GoULD. Ill Fe e.al St. 
Who sells Women’s Se<ved Balmorals ai $2.50? 
L. F GOULD, ill EVderal St. 
Who sells Children’s Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35? 
L. F GOi LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than 
any oi her man in Portland ? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt. 
Who makes fir't-class French ca<f boots to measure? 
H. S. MciSABB, witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who can repair Boots and Shoes? 
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Please Give us a Gall and Save Money, 
Remember ihe Place! Ill Federal St. 
ocl5dlm 
AM arm Y m m vr nn -mm-m 
C51. IlVllLEii 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
AND 
E. Butterick & Co.’s 
Patterns of Garments, 
Haying established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
portiJlnd, 
With a very large stork of the above named goods, 
we would respectfully call attention to tbo same. 
Partiesdesuiug Seeing Machines will do well to 
g ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
Eli * s Howk Sewing Machines are ceie ratei 
for their extreme simplicity .durability and a tapialion 
to a great ranee cf work. We are prepared to sell 
by '‘INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms. 
TO TOE LADIES. 
We call tboir particular attention to our choice 
stock of E. Butterick & Co *s celebrated 
PATTERN* OK GARMENT* 
for Ladies, Mi*scs, Boys and Litt'e Children of both 
sexes, with which we are prepated to demonstrate 
that 
“AMERICAN FASH IONS” 
aie equal if not.superior to 
PARIS OB BERLFN FASHIONS. 
& "Illustrated Catalogues' Free. 
PLUMMEB& WILDER, 
G KXKRAL agents, 
ocir.ll I7.T A! id dir Street, Portland. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
A»eiroir, tiiicago, 
CAMFOHIIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville dunction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman's Pa ace Sleeping and hotel Cars run 
through 110m Detroit fo San Francisco. 
Fates by this iouie always less than by any 
other route from Maine. 
ickets can r>e obtained at the Grand Trunk 
Office, opposite Prebie house, and Depot. 
ociSdtf D. H. BLANCHaRD, Agent. 
For Savannah! 
The last-sailing hark Clara Eaton, 
Capt J. Merrymnn, having most of her 
cargo enraged, is now loa iing at Cen- 
tral Whait, and will have quick dis- 
iT.T-xr _,Pa,°b« For freight or passage poly to 
Central WhanCMAS. MLRBJLL.^No. 1 
for ace. 
The Trig Castilian. 2C1 tons rew men- fureuient Well found in sail, and rfol Dina.will lie so d as- she came irom tea. PoY partieularscnqui e ui 
PEBi EY & RUSSELL, otIJ >w corner Coniuiereial Wharf 
Steam Tug “Clara Bateman” for 
►ale. 
SIX tears old, wiih a Nevy & Leavve’s Engine, almtsf new 18 inch cylinder; COo boiler, new 
syphon pump, steam pump; awnings.lite-preserrers 
hose and li s; pipes; and the Tnnre craft m good running order, ami well found for towing or pleasure 
Uce. Will be sold cheap lor ca ll 
Apply to or address K. A. PREhLE, Newcastle, 
N. H., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth, win 10 the boat may be seen at Long Whart. 
Portsmouth, N. H., October 4th, 1870. oc8eod3w 
__miscellaneous. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutnal Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall at., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
ANNir a rFv"1.? P,VRi' LY MUTUAL. The whole PBOFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interest until redeemed6 Plemauy' teraunated during the year; tor which Certificates are lBSued, bearing 
la January 1870, the Aneti Accumulated from t'« Rmiuri. were a* follow*, riai 
United States and State of New-York 8tock>, City, Bank and other Stocks.87.830.190 no Loans secured by Stouks and otherwise,. 3,148. I remium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. *J,»31,*J1 lasu m Bank,... 333,797 
Total amount of Assets.....914,409,308 
T’n‘-lk2?ooaal2P£u*£n*t~ John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett,dd Vice-Prest, Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Corresnondent, 
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870, 
_ 
e dllmirwGw 
The fUrougCBt and beat secured, u« well ■ 
most profitable Id vest n>eu I uow 
offered in Ihe market. 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First Mcrtjjape Bonds, 
COUEOX On llhGISTEREU 
-AND 
FREE OF 17. 9. TAX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ISSUED BT THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid* 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
The smali remaining balance of the Loan for sale at 
80 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, CHABi.ES L. FROST, j rru8te€S- 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against 
the portion only of the line fully completed aud 
equipped. 
The greater part of the road is already in opera- 
tion, and the present earnings are large y in excess 
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds. 
The balance ot the work necessary to establish 
through connections, rherehy shortening the dis- 
tance betwreeu St. Paul aud Chicago 45 mile-, and VO 
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
lor the movement ot the coming gra n crops which, it is estimated, will double the present income of 
the road. 
The estab’lsliod character of thi<* road running as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest port too of the great State of Iowa, to- 
getb< r with its piesent advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant usi* unhesitatingly recommending 
111C9C I'UU'IB IU IUVCBLUIB. »!■ IU BVCrV IXSpUCb, HU un- 
doubted security, a small quantity of the issue 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which will be ihis Fad, an immediate 
advance over sunscrition price may be looked for. 
These bonds have 5u years to run, are onvertible 
at the option oi the bolder into the stock 01 the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking fund. The conv rtibiHty 
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day lo command a marktt price 
considerably above par. U. S Five-twemies at 
present prices only return 4$ per cent currency 
nrerHgf, while these bonds pay 9$ per vent., and wo 
regard them to be as sale aud mlly equal as s secur- 
ity to any Railroad Bond issaed; and until they are placed uion the New fork Stock Exchange the 
rules ot which require the -oad to be completed, we 
obligate otmelves to re-buy at any time any ot ihese 
Bonds sold by U9 a fter this date at the same price as 
realized by us on their sale. All maiketahle Securities taken in payment free 
ol Commission and Fxpiess charges. 
HENRY CLE lVS & Co., 
3) Wall Street*New fork* 
FOB SALE BY 
IV. H. WOOD & SON, Portland. 
SWAN it BARRETT, •• 
Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets and informal ion may by obtained. sep30eod 1m 
OPENING 
FALL AND WINTER 
PATTERNS, 
Hats, Bonnets and French 
Millinery, 
Wednesday, October 19. 
T. BOWEJT, 
*ocl 5d4t 3 Free St. Block. 
No. 165 MIDDLE ST., 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have just received trom New York, 
SILK VELVETS 
IN ALL COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
ANGORA FRINGES, 
Satins in all shades, 
Thread and Malta Laces, 
Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops, 
VELVET AND RILK 
BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS 
A \D FLO ITERS. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes. 
ocITedlw eod3w 
^ 
MILLINERY. 
OPENING 
OP 
Fall and Winter Fashions, 
At Mrs. M. J. NICHOLS*, 
No*. IkUi. S. HOTEL BUILDING, 
ON THURSDAY, OCT 20. oc17td 
Fall tnd Winter Opening! 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE 
Will exhibit all the 
Latest Parisian Novelties J 
-IN- 
Round Hals and Gipsey Bonnels, 
October SOth, 
AT 
No. 4 Clapp’s Block, 
__El. IW NTBEKT. ocl7d4t 
Fall and Winter Millinery. 
M US. 7. J\ JOHNSON, 
Would inform the ladies ot Portland that her Fall 
and Winter Exhibition will take (dare on 
Thursday. October 20tb. 
7 Clapp’. Block C >1 r. Ml. or.t 17iilw 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed and good paving business, capable ot being 
largely inci^asi-d, and a fine stand for tbe livery business, will do well to consul' the subscriber, who, being about to nrave a change in business, will ior a 
suoii tin e offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to puichase. For further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6 
Green st.__ au23dtf 
STOVE DEALERS 
ATTENTION ! 
THE subscrbpr offers tor sa'e his stock of Stoves 
I #.•, wiih hi9 machines and tools a goorl oppor- tunity is offered lorany me wishing to engage in the 
Stove and Tin-ware business. For terms etc., ad- 
dress GEORGE W. GRAY, 
ocll*2w_Freeport, Me. 
Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg Ale! 
Casks, in Stone Pinls. 
Casks XX Stout, 
IN GLASS PINTS. 
A superior article in prime condition for immedi- 
ate u.-e. For bale by 
a. A. ANDREWS, 
ocl2-(llm 213 Fore Street. 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
irner 
Resort, ihe finest o** tbe Maine Coast, 
will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the lf.th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every appointment. 
VAN VALKENBUttGH & CO., 
.. Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1870. jun9tt 
NEW GOODS! 
No. 6 Free St. Block. 
J. M. Dyer & Co* 
Have just received a full assortment of 
Autumn and Winter 
GOODS! 
4i 
Among which are 
Bastings, 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, 
Brilllantines, 
And various other fabrics suited to the approach- 
ing season. 
They have also a large stock of 
Linens and Housekeeping Goods! 
Which they offer at 
LOW PRICES I 
J. M. BY Bit A CO. 
October 17 alw 
ATIIAM GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Ha* just, received a new Block of goods in his line and 
is pr. pared to make up th« same in ihe most stylish and sub-tantial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST L1VIXG PRICES. 
BTParticular attention given to the cutting of 
garments of every description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
ocll-2mo 
During the past tveek 
WJK. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
3Vo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coal, Pantalcon and Vest Goods, 
With careful (selections ot the latest styles from the large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- ments in the most tashionatde manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to hie selections 
lor 
Fall Overcoats Business Suits 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention ot his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO O li D E It 
sept2lidew 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES, 
NO. 30 FREE STREET, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Ever offered In ibis Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No gomenc will be allowed 
oat, of store it not righr in every particular. 
.1 shall be pleased to wait on my friends and the 
public, and by attending strict'y to business and 
wants of customers, X am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20tb, 1870, sep20tf 
rl AJN U-rUKTES 
Exhibition and Sale 
OP 
ELEGANT 
NEW-YORK 
Gorham Piano Fortes 
IN POIITLANO, 
Commencing About November 1st. 
IOKTK O WEEKS ONE IT. 
Date of Opening and Location of Warerooms 
will be announced hereafter. 
A Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity: 
At tne sugeestion of personal parties io Portland 
who have n chased our Pianos during the past year 
and who after a thorough trial have pronounced 
them superior instruments in every retpect. And 
believirg that a realy first class Piano at a lair price 
will be appreciated and demanded here, we have 
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos 
here ‘or exhibition. 
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one of the manufacturers, will 
be lu attendance and show the advantages claimed 
for them These Pianos are first class instruments 
in every respect, are construe Led throughout in the 
most thorough manner, and for every quality de- sired in a fine Piano, together wi»h design and ele- 
gance of fimsb, are Dot surpassed by any in the 
c un'ry. They contain • very improvement and nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is 
fully warranted for five years One object is mainly 
to show whaf we are mai'kirg, and the m< st thorough criticisms are invited. We eei confident this will be 
the fin. st selection oi Piam s ever ottered in Port- 
land. We have permission to refer to the tollowing 
parties in Pori land who have pur« based these 
wut, jtoi, aun nia, uvn too- 
tily to tlicir many superior qualities. 
Moses <4 Palmer. 
John E. Palmer. 
Mrs. Hall J. Little. 
J1 koch Martin 
J. P. Watehhouse. 
N. B.—Old Pi»no?[will betaken In exchange and fair prices allowed. 
C. L. GOBIIAM & CO., 
New-York and Worcester. 
ocl2iseod-d&wtd 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING moved from No. 1 Milk Street M»fkct to No. 28 Spring Street, where we shall con- 
tinue the 
Provision Business in all Its Branches, 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables, 
of all kinds and o» the first quality, which we shall ►ell a- low as can be offered, il haps oi Families and Boj rdino Houses will please call and exuu- ine our goods and prices. Thankful lor pa t tavors we would solicit a continuance of the same, aod we sna he plea-ed to wait upon such new customers 
as may please to give us a call. 
COOD¥ Sc BUMP. 
Portland, October 18, 1870. ocl8*2w 
Grocery store tor Sale 
r OOAXION of great value, established n any 
JLJ years, with regular run o> first-das cu tomers, good store, well stocked; chance seldom met wi-h, 
owner has other business which demands immediate attention. 
Particulars, Taylor A: Co, 20 State st,Boston. 
_oci8dJt 
ItlJYGiM; lis t It EH T 
This Celebrated Brand of Flour, 
*f«OM CHOICE WHEAT, 
strnre.0,'r,870’. *' ’I* talc at all first class retail Floor 
1? ’V11"* you will get a veiy while Flour ot most eieellenl quality \ oui4d3w 
Board for Horses 
/~1AN be obtained on reasonable terms by addresa* 
v.xw=w N-cHUKcu&a. 
the daily press 
business directory. 
Advertising Agency. ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Meeds. 
SAWYER & WOODEORD, No. 11# Exchange St. 
A tloneer. 
o. W. HOLMES, N 327 Congress at. Anctir.n Sales 
every Evening. ivate Sales during tbe dav. 
Agencies for Hewing machines. 
W. S. DYER, 15# Middle St ever H H. Hay’s. A'l 
kinds of Maebines for sale and to let. Repatt iny. 
M * G. H. WaLOF.N, 54 Middle Street, over lawk, Meserve & Co. (Improved Hoice.) 
Bakers. / 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Hoots and Hhoes—Renta Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mtationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-It inders. 
SMALL * 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plnrn Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery. 
M. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 1 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, loot of Wllioot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON ® CO.. No. 134 Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park, 
Clothing and Fnmishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LBWTS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STncvwE11, * ro n an.1 183 Danfortb 
Street, orders 'e"elved hy N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye Honse. 
P. SYMONDS. India St.,fthe oniv one 'a Portland.) 
POSTER’S dye house, No.79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS EVANS * STROUT. a Clanp Block. Con. 9 
JOSTAH HEALD. No 101) Middle Street. 
DR. 17, R. JOHNSON, No. 13*. Eree Rtreet. 
9. A. P ACK ARD, Cor. Congress an 4 Exchange St,. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No. 78 Commercial St 
Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
n 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxchaiige and Federal 8fs 
HOOPER # EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
I/WHLL& HOYT, No tl Preble Atre*t. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 86 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to order. 
101 811,1 10:1 Fe^eraT St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I*JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n°ar Wilmot St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
Hal manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOKING, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Pine Watches. 
ABNFR LOWRLL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturer, of/Tranks, Valises, 
and Carpet Rue, 
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’1 Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Mqnare, 
Paper Hangings, W indow Shades 
and enther ‘trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHRop & Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns. Mo"'Is, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 re Street. 
Pho> raphers. 
A. S. DAVIS * Co No. 80, Middle afreet. 
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle st„ cor. Croae. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street, Every des- cription of Water Eixinr, s arranged and se» up in the best manner. Jobbingprompily attended to. 
Plasterer, ftfucco Worker. <Sc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xebange Street. 
OBO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street. 
Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBT, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces dt Kitchen Floods. 
0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coffees. Spires. *c. 
0.DEEMING & Co, 4kIndia it 162 & 104Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry. *c. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
Road Company. 
SPECIAL WESTING. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the 
Portland am, Ojdensb re Railroad Company 
will be held at Ihe office of the Company, corner o’’ 
Middle and Plnm str.ets, in Por’land, on Friday the 21 st of October current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
1st. To deter-i iue in what manner th- means for 
the further prosecution oi the work on the road, 
and 'or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the 
power necessary iberelor. 
2d, To iraosact any other business that may le- gally come betbre them. 
Per order ol the Directors, 
AUG E. STEVENS. Clerk. 
Portland, October 6th. 1870 oc7dtd 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins.. Comp'y, 
OP HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. GROW AY, Gen.Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
kJT Wanled threaghoat life Slate* 
sep24 if 
Notice. 
nmiU!*l meeting «»f the subscribers to the Petua’e Oiphan Asylum will «e held at the 
noose, on the corner ot S ate and Dantnrih stiee s, on J ueiday the 18th inst., at three o'clock in the ale'Doon. M a KY B. STOKEK, See’y. Portland, October 11, 1870. oolltd 
4 Fine Opportunity tor a Physician 
T7I7ISHING to locate is rtiered in one ot he plcas- 
* * ante?t villages in the tate. Practice worth 
93000 per year, Per particulars a idre-s, 
JOHN ttUN.I.N^TON, 
oct*3wPortland, Me. 
Wood. Wood/ 
HARD and SOFT Woon, lor sale at No. 43 Lin eoln street. Also, or} edgings. 
jan29 Wil MUSE. 
Lost, Overcoat. 
LOST on Sunday afternoon last, on State, boring, High, Congress or Piebe Struts, a heavy 
bt own Overcoat. The firmer will be t-uirabiv re- 
warded by leaving it at Bacon & Kimball’s Office 
No. 17 Freesire-t. oc!2 Iw 
Account Book Lost! 
BETWEEN Portland a-d Morri'l’s « orner. The fiuder will i>e suitably rewarded by leaving the 
same at W. C. Cobb's steam Bakery, Pearl st. 
cct 8ilt 
Lost! 
ONE Bloodstone Gold King, marked •* VV H. R., from father Sept. 7,1K7U.” V hoever will leave 
the same at 370 Congress siieet wi'l be suitably re- 
wirded. oc8*lw 
Great Seduction 
In prices ol denying and repairing clothing, lower hail ev«*r. I shall cleanse 
Coats tor $100 Pants for 75 r>i»cts. Vest tor 37 .» 
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing tar sale at lair 
prices. t»4 Federal Street, 
J*Ui2i WILLIAM BROWN. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fall Season 1870. 
Wholesale and Retail 
MILLINERY 
AND — 
Fancy Goods. 
Haviug just returned Irom New York witlia larre ftYul well s** footed st ck ol the above goods. I am pre- pared to furuhh toe trade with all the 1 
Latest Novelties of the Season 
——IN— 
millinery, French Flower*, Feathers, 
Bird*, Blent'*, Lace*, Milks, ICib- 
bon«, V* Iv«-|m, Nmiu«, Ac* 
Ladies’ misses’and Children's Hats 
and Bonnets Manilla' lured 
and 1 rimmed to « itder. 
Also a full liuti oi StaEOY>able 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Undcrvcsls 
And Fancy Goods Generally. 
T. A. BOWEN, 
No. 3 Fete St. FlocJc. 
oct 8-d2vr 
Atk Your Grocer For It! 
HOUSEKEEPER’S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MiXDi'ACTCBFD BT THE 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS: 
lindell mills f*t ni, 
Gem of St. Louis, 
St. Jolins Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury LathamS Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.! 
oeGdtt 
500 Bbls. Apples, 
600 Bbls. Onions, 
1OO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese 
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbl«. new Buclt wheat flour, 
50 Bbls. Sweet Hot itoes, 
25 Bbis. Cid r Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. PARBOUR, 
OClldtf IVo IO Market a I reel. 
Superior English 
Cod and Pollock 
200 Qls. Large Cod, 
850 Qts. Pollock, 
Choice Article for Family |!ae! 
Cargo ol Schooner Umpire, now landing. 
DANA & CO. 
October 4-d3wis 
Bye, K. D. Heal and Butter. 
Qnn BU- CHOICE RYE, 
Ouv 10(1 Bb 8 K. D. Meal, 
25 Kegs oi Bnt'er, >o: sale low by 
CHASE BKOPHEHS. 
oc8eod2w 120 Commercial st. 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES. 
• 
40 Dhds. prime P. R. Molasses. 
50 do Cientuegos Molasses, 
50 do Sagna Molasses, 
FOR SALE BY 
TIIOS LYNCH & CO., 
139 Commercial 8t. 
Portland, October 11,1870. oelSdlw 
B I T> 1) I N GM 
In all descriptions and ot every style done in the 
best manner at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
Room 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
% Mo,111 FxcbangeStreet, 
ZW Now is the lime to have your volumes of pe“ 
riooicals bound in good gTvle. 
O'*Blank Looks made to order at low rafes. 
oc4tf Wi\l. 4.QUIVCY. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership of Ascencio, Belir^ns & Co., hsivii e expired by liiritatbn, is dissolved, an*' Mr, Thomas A ceniMo retires irom the firm, l’he 
business will te coLtiuucd under ih» firm ot 
BEHRENS d> JjYEB9 
b* the remain:ne partrers. 
Portlan i. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
iBoMAS ASOENSIO. J}\ BeBBEXS. J. W. DYEB. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DR. GARRATT'S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CUBES or relieves Rheumat- 
ism, INearnUia, *naaic«, 
tImj Nrrvouv 4-angh. I' cat 
weakness, impaired (imitation. 
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections 1 
l>y«pcpmn nervous headache. 
we*kue>s aud inaneM**** af mde 
-r bHclt. pleurisy, palsv,asthma 
lumbago, paralyzed muscle-. 
Approved and pres.-ribed by P olet-sors ot Harvard 
Medica' Col ege, and many ot the best Ptayt-icatis in 
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who ha*e 
given certificates of their value ano convenience,also 
iecommended b Cha*. T Jackson, M. D., State 
As>a\er of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist 
and all other scientific men who have te*ted it* 
menu. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well known Physicians 01 this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick. Fogsr, Ludwig, oetcheli. 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcuness 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fad desorption and cei'itioatr ot i*s 
merits bv M. s. WHiT.lEK, O. Li. bit YE aud A. U. SCHLuTTEitUEUK. 
TO TO IS PUB* I*\ 
We wish to stare that we ara selling Dr. Garratf's 
Medical Electrical Disks, who esale and retail as we 
li%ve done from the first, tor we believe them 10 be 
deddedlv ihe nest thing oi the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often sav these are preci 1 the thin? 
they have been looking cor. 
CODMAM & StIURI'LEI /, 
Surgical m- irumeut Makers and uea’ers, 
13 and 15 Tretnoot Street, Boston, 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer-* or 
KaJSCT«IC DISK CO., 
au?10d3mis 25 Brumfield st„ Boston. 
Commission oi Insolvency. 
NOT'.OK 19 hereby given that tile UDderrlened have been appointed and onlv qaaltl d as Commissi mers to receive and deride upon al1 c amis 
agalu-t the es.utc oi Ltvi Knight, 1 te o' Yarmoutb. 
in the County oi Cumberland, de ea-ed, which 
esiate has been represented insolvent; and that we abail beinses-1 u c ihai parpo-e, at ihe office cl 
Bonney & Pullen 5s Eirliange Sr., in Portia«l, ou thi ti at Saturdays ol October. November and ne- 
cember, respectively, A. I). 1870. aud on the firs' 
Saturday oi Jana try, and ihe hist aud last Satur- 
days oi February, A. L>. 1871, irom ten to twelve 
o’clock in the loicnoon. 
PERClVAf, BONNET. 
STANLEY l'. PUi LsN 
Portland, September ti. 1870. 9ep7dlaw.)tW 
To With Your U.othag Wtite ai.d Irieht 
nd Qni kly 
Ute Detopierrc’s Electric Soap ! 
The illoat E onomicnl In ihe World ! 
IT paves women’s work, and goes three times as tar as >el<ow soap It bleaches wbiie doilies, 
br-ghuns co'on*, and docs no injury. It is an el- 
ceiloiit l<Pei Soap. It is pure White. F*r s*ie t»y 
J. DENNIS & CO., Portland, amJ o n- r *. E. 
lircceiS ___se»l!7 od4w 
Coal and Wooil ! 
('iARGO of Coal, brig 
Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable 
j tot menace-, ranges, coo ng purposes, &c.,«Sc. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
par, 0, the city, both cheap ffircmrh.^^ 
octlldt No, 242 CcnuBwcikl Street. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBl-LAND. 
Thursday Moraine, Ootobar 20, 1870 
Where are «be Children? 
One ean’l b'-lp asking this question any 
(lav and every day, as one meets the small 
gentlemen and ladies whose ages used to 
guarantee their childhood. Tes, where are 
the children? Where is the ohHashiouedgi.l 
ot whom A leotl tells, who is simple, and a 
little shv, and respectful to these older than 
bersell? On the street *e see little creatures 
with high heeled boots, and over-skirt-, 
bunched aud bowed and lulfied; hair crepo 
bats loaded with wings and breasts aud lealli 
eis, aud tiny hands cased in kid gloves and 
carrying lancy parasols. Even the school 
costume is not much less ornate. Clothing 
that would have been tasfeiul and costly 
enough lor holiday occasions, a few years 
ago, is now the ordina.y school wear. Bui 
the manners do not seem to grow liner with 
the dress. Under these bewinged and breast- 
ed hats one sees eyes already claiming 
admiration, conscious smirking little laces 
with a si If satisfied expression wherein all 
the childhood is lost; one hears, too, sniar. 
and sharp dialogues, gossip aDd slang, and 
lashiou, and talk about, beaux—no shy men- 
tion of some bov-favorite, but cool, unblush 
mg discussion of tbe varied merits aud de 
meiits ol tbe youthful masculines, It any 
one doubts ibis, let him or htr walk leisurely 
behind two or three small demoiselles ou then 
way to school some day, or listen in horse- 
cars to their chatter sometimes. There ait 
blessed breaks, thank Heaven in this ta k, 
wbeie dolls aud tea sets, aud fairy tales, have 
legitimate sway lor awhile. But even here, 
French dolls, who carry parasols, and 
wear corsets, and sport chignons and tin 
whole anay of feminine fiuery, insinuate 
themselves to be the envy and desite of the 
young hearts. And if we meet all this on the 
street, look in at the parlies—and they are 
legion in eveiy city—parlies where the tiuy 
diesses are ol costliest silk and lace and velvet 
and where the little puppets under their loads 
of finery dance ann Hilt and mince in theii 
high heeled distortions oi bools with all till 
a/jl'tmb ot their elders. It is a relief to set 
these miniature men and women tall oul 
with each other now and then, and on the 
common ground ol comparativeness, forge, 
tueir tine clothes and artificial manners. Even 
this degenerate exhibition of human nature 
is better than the entire lack ol nature.— 
But these natuial exhibitions are pun- 
ished as deadly sins, while the unnatural ex 
h'bitious, tbe smart talk, the airs aud flippan. 
ways, are smiled upon with very little secresy. 
aim icpcairu wmi au eujuyiu III WUICU is 
amazing. Then to finish up tnese juvenile 
ruuls and revels, we have supper at hours 
when every small eieature of them ought tu 
be between their crib-sheets,—suppers of ices 
aud cakes and candies, and other contention 
erv cruelties, wherein lie the suie seeds ol dis- 
ease and perhaps death. The smart talk, th* 
airs and fl.ppant ways do not stop with the 
parties, and with tne companions ot these put- 
ties. All the gtaus ol childish respect ami 
reverence go down betore these new ‘trick.- 
and manners,” Maude not only “speaks up’ 
to May with that airy audacity, but the bead 
of the bouse take Ibeir share, and no guesl 
even is safe Irom the little pert tongues. 
“Ubildrec oi the present day not only have 
the top seat of the cnaeb, but they bold tin 
reins,” said an appalling observer of tbesi 
“tricks and manners.” No doubt the ol*. 
long-ago system ot repressing children on 
every occasion, was a pernicious one, but it i: 
to be doub'e i, also, wbeiherit was as perni 
cious as the present system. Children now- 
a-1ays,witb all their liberties aud indulgences, 
are certainly no happier than the children uo 
der the old system, it is a question wbetbei 
tbev are as happy. If we are to judge by the 
results that we see, the question is settled be- 
yond appeal,—resul s of surfeit physical and 
mental, of enuui,!tnd Irettul discontent. Ball; 
and pai ties, and masquerades, and privalt 
theatricals; French lolls with Parisian ward 
robes, and Paris playhouses, leave no room 
for lbe exercise ol the imagination, and tba 
activity and ingenuity which is so uecessar. 
to mental health aud uappiness in this world. 
Bong Branch seuJs us a recoid this sum 
iner oi * lit tie misses in mauve a .d blue snk 
with Valenciennes over-dresse-, who can’t gi 
down to the beach because the dampness 
takes all the crepe out ot their hair, or play 
croquet, because the grass makes ugly stain.- 
on their delicate colored hoots.” The recure 
tells of diamond ear-riugs, also, in the sman 
ears as a rule, and not au ex. eptiun, and say.- 
that “Young America, too, considers his cas< 
a nard one if is he denied a gold hunting-east 
watch and cliaiu, and diamond ring set it 
b aek enamel.” fed the boys are not so bad 
ly off as (be girls, because they have uo count 
le-s rutiles, aud lace and embroideries to keep 
them from the teach and croquet. Golu 
hunliug-ease watches and diamond rings, sil- 
ly and affected aud unnatural as they are loi 
these small gentlemen, will not keep one o 
the small geutlemen irom ball or marbles oi 
eioquet. Though they enutate the bad hah 
its oi their seniors,and lallsiek ol suireptitiou- 
cigars, and many another idiocy, yet nature 
has a bold on lliem she will no easily lorcgo 
Somebody lately writes sensibly on sell 
reliance in children,—th .cultivation of sell 
leliance by teaching the little folks to depeuu 
U|>on themselves as early as possible, in diess 
ins and the care of their peisous and theii 
rooms, to learn in tact to be independent anu 
in helping others to help th. msetves. This i- 
an old fasti mued notion, and as old fashions 
come round again after an mterval ot years, 
perhaps we may look fur this lasbiou when 
the piesent state of things has reigned long 
enough lor the natural reaction to set in 
Tne lost children will he found agaiu,tor such 
and i in possible willi the preseul dissipation. 
Little Miss will not then he so precocious in 
her knowledge Ibat she will be as shaip a: 
her elders, perhaps sharper, in the matter 01 
line clothes. She will not be likely to d>an 
the worldly conc'usioDs that come so ea j 
to her now, to decide upou the relative style 
ot tbis one or that one of her companions. 
And apropos of this keeu knowledge and ob 
servacce ot wot idly matters is tbe following 
very tunny tact: A small girl of our actmpin 
lance recently came in trom her street oDser 
vation of a tuneral in a neighboring house, 
with this cominent—“Oh, mother, ’iwa» » 
splend'd tnueial—there was’nt any poor lolks 
there!'’ 
Wbat a comment this is upon the spirit ot 
the times. And wbat an unconscious satirisi 
the small g'rl was iu her commeut Yet tun- 
ny as it is, how painful is it, too, Ibat children 
should be suijected to a social atmosphere 
which can make sueli comments from theit 
young 1'ps possible. Splendid parties without 
any poor lolks; why not splendid funerals, is 
the natural conclusion ol the child’s unrea- 
soning mind, fed and stimulated as it is upon 
coustant display. And what is the next 
thing, we tna, well ask. The reaction of all 
this is not to he immediate—not in this day 
and generation. And so ernes the question 
of tbe next thing. The child is lather ot the 
man—or woman. Then what may we nat- 
urally expect the men and women of this gen 
eration ot childieu to he? or tbis generation 
ot small people, lor the natural child has van- 
ished, and in our melancholy search ve are 
constantly asking, Where are the children?— 
Providence Journal. 
A Novel Event—Fiftv one Indians 
Naturalized in Minnesota.—The Bt. 
Paul Fiunter oi a late date says; 
“Yes'erday moiuiug a scene took place in 
the United Males District Court in this city, 
which caused a good deal ot curiosily, and 
which, troui its novelty, was extremely inter 
esling. The scene consisted of the naiurali 
zation of fifty-one Indians, oi the Winnebago 
tribe. Fife-four made application, hut three 
weie rot able lo pass the required examina- 
tion, and were, therefore not naturalized. 
‘•in 1SB2 when fie Bioux were un-dita'lng their bloody attack upou the white people ot 
this Sta'e, they enleied iuto an agieemeut 
wi h the Winnebagos, a part of which agree- 
ment was that the latter should assist the 
Sioux in their, atiack upon the whites. The 
Wiuoebagoes, however, tailed, for some rea- 
son, to fulfill their part ol ihe agieement and Look no part in the outbreak. After the at- 
tack of the Sioux was put dow’n, and peace restored, it was thought desirable to remove 
ihe Winnebagos tuither west, and most of 
them were sent about severteen hundred 
miles up the Missouri river. When t icy ar 
rive t there they lound the soil barren aud 
everything uninviting Alter rtm doing there 
a short time most ol them went 10 Kansas 
and Nebraska and a few ot them returned to 
Ihe reservation in Blue Earth county, where 
they have since remained. Those who weie 
yesterday naturalized were composed in part 
of those who remained on the reservation in 
Bine Earth county, and in part ol those who 
came Horn the Missouri lese. vatioli. 
The principal object these Indians had io 
being naturalizeu was to obtain the title iu leg 
simple to the lands they now occupy, 'ihe 
title lo them is in Ihe United Stales, though 
the Indians, by acts of Congress, occupy them 
in severalty, and for the time being,own them 
without the power to convey, liecent lcis- 
lation, however, has authorized the naturali- 
zation of Indians upon the conditions that 
they successfully pass the same examination 
mat foreign horn person who are naturalized 
am lequircd to pass, with the additional ex- 
amination as to their having adopLed the habits and modes of file belonging to civilized people. Bv the act of Congress it is also re- 
quired to satisfy the court that ihey are pru- 
dent and able lo manage their own affairs, 
and support themselves. 
Filly-one of those who appeared in court 
yesterday were able to satiety Judge Nelson 
upon all these points, and were duly natural- 
ized, and are now good American citizens, 
whose voles wiil count as much as the votes 
ot an equal number of whites. Three of those 
who applied were unable to satisfy the court and were accordingly rejected. One oi the women was one hundred and lour years old and was accompanied by her daughter, graud diughter and great grand- daughter. She was formerly „he wiie or tha 
well known Dick Boiloin, a Frenchman and 
one of ihe firs' agents to that tribe. 
One of the Indians was David Twiggs, and lie was a sou ol General Twiggs, who surren- 
dered a portion ot the United forces in Tex- 
as in the begiun>ng of the rebellion. 
Previous to making these original proprie- 
tors of the soil American citizens, judge Nel- 
son addressed a lew words to them upon tha 
change in their rel-tions. 
Ibis extraordinary scene was witnessed 
witii a great deal ol curiosity and interest by 
a large number of people who never be'ore 
saw an American citizen m ide out of an In- 
diau. It is expected that before the next eltc- 
liou in this state occurs the' will be fully in- * 
lormed with legard to tbe tariff, and tbit 
wncn ele ition da. docs come they will he able 
to vote with that degree of intelligence upon 
that subject. 
The Eastek.v Chuhcu.—The New York 
Pont says the services in the now Greek chap- 
el in that city which were to have begun last 
Sunday, were postponed for two weeks, owing 
to unavoidable delays. Much ditflcaliy has 
open experienced in p issing the cases con- 
taining tnp sacred vessels and altar ornaments 
through the Custom House. These utensils 
are not ouly very numerous, but are also of 
peat value, as they are nearly all ol gold or 
silver. The floor of the hall will be richly •arueted, and although in Eastern cliuic-es 
worshippers are not permitted to sit dowa, 
respect lias been shown to the cu-toms of the 
IVest >n this instance, and benches have been 
piovided. The Greek ritual stands midway 
between the Human Catholic and Episcopal. In communion eieme ts in boih kinds are 
adminisieied, and prayers are offered lor the 
dead. The Greek church does not, however, 
believe in purgatory, but ouly piays that God 
will be iiierci ul at the day oi judgment. The 
vocal music is excellent, and is alwats per- 
formed by bovs and men ouly. Infants are 
confirmed and admitted to communion imme- 
diately after the sacrament ot baptism. The 
clergy are divided into two classes, the high- 
er, which embraces the patiiarcbs and bish- 
ops, who live in celibaev, and the low. r. who 
may marry before their admission to holy or- 
ders. Toe confessio >al is itss strict than the 
Homan Catholic Church. There ate about 
me hundred ihousand souls in the world 
who proiess the Greek taith, half of whom 
are inhabitants of Kussia. 
Literature does not nav verv well, npcnnt. 
iarily. The manuscripts ol many books are 
given to the publishers, their authors con- 
tenting themselves with the pos-ible reward 
of reputation. For others, trifling sums,— 
$25 or $00— are paid lor the entire owner- 
ship of the book. For the majority of “juve- 
niles,” the authors receive $g."> dollars to $1U0 
md for this payment, part with tbeir entire 
interest. There are some tort unate authors, 
whose books > ield them a handsome income, 
and some still more fort mate, who h ive aceu- 
nulateU wealth by tueir literary labors. In 
this country there are or have been, perhaps, 
a dozen authors whose revenue horn ibeir 
■wilts is iquivalunt lo opulence. Among these 
may be mentioned Longfellow. Irvine, Urs 
■ tames and Anlhon, Whittier, Pro's Wilson, 
Loomis, French, Fowler, March, and some 
■liters. Six of the Dames in this list ate (hose 
ot school-book wrtleis, itotu which it may be 
inferred that the making ot school books is 
more profifable than the making ot novels or 
poetry. 
Haw strangly circumstances and laws 
change I The publisher of a Boston paper has 
met the person who sold the first penny pa 
per on the street in that city. The man—at 
that time a boy—got a dozen of the first copj 
tea ever thrown off of the old Boston Time 
took them to Faueuil Hall, sold the first one 
to old George Be d, anti was sneaked off by 
the venerable G“orge to the lock up and plao- 
‘d there to await acliou ol the court for ped- 
dling without a license. His stay was, bow- 
•ver. short; but the adventure is a curious 
item tu the history of stteef newspaper tratfle. 
and UI»RaiDgi. 
—The 80O.U0J silk worms in the coonery at 
Salt Lake City consume thirty bushels ol mul- 
nerry leaves per day. 
—The Ladies’ Missionary Association of 
Hartford, Conn., have a mission in Mexico 
which numbers eight cburchis and three hun- 
dred Viexican converts. 
—One of the miseries of life is,to be beaten in 
an argument, and immediately afterward to 
hiuk of some expression which would have 
lo'ally annihilated jour opponent. 
—The treasury department at Washington 
uses envelopes of a peculiar t reening tiDt. It 
v“ems that all refuse from the manufacture of 
greenbacks, and all mutilated hills and stamps 
that are returned, are used for the manufac- 
ture of this paiticu'ar paper. 
—A very desirable article for druggists, 
house keepers and ot iers, has recently been 
mve.teJ. It is an adjusltble rubber lip for 
howls, hasi s and cups. It enables one to 
pour liquid from dishes without spilling, and 
thereby wasting the contents and soiling oth- 
er articles,such as table covers, carpets, cloths, I etc. 
—It is an error to sunrmae that. lTtnU writ. 
Haun has a handkerchief with a map of Eu- 
rope printed on it, 90 that ho can p ike his 
•lose into Alsace and Lorraine, without risk; 
ue keeps it so that he can blow up a French 
town or two when he leels likn it. 
—The Columbus (Ga.) Enquierer says: 
There are employed ao the Co'umbus Iron 
Works a Prussian and a Dane, who, in a 1st* 
war between their respective countries, wars 
arrayed against each other in deadly combat. 
The Dane was wounded in the mouth, his 
teeth bein' knocked out by the Prussian. 
They now work side by side. 
—The “city” of New Chicago, Ks„ is only 
fifteen weeks old, and has two hundred houses 
and two newspapers. 
—Of the 3000 employees in the treasury 
building at Washington about 1100 are wo- 
men, several ot whom hold first-class clerk- 
ships. 
—Kecent investigations by the pension 
office have disclos°d the fact that there are 
now on the pension rol's twelve widows of 
((evolutionary soldiers, who are over one hun- 
dred years old. The oldest is Lydia Blevins, 
of Troy, Ohio, who is 109 and has a son 87 
years old. 
—At the recent 'fair in San Francisco for 
the benefit of the French sufferers, a young 
lady worked the sentence “Vive !a France” 
in the center of a handkerehier, with her own 
hair, and presented the handkerchief to the 
fair, at which it was sold for $1000. 
—A colored planter named Montgomery 
of Hurricane Landing, Miss., has takeu the’ 
$500 prize for the best bale ot long stapled 
cotton delivcied at New Orleans. He used to 
be a slave of Joe Davis, elder brother of Jef- 
ferson Davis. 
—An Arkansas genius conceived that mon- 
kies would, on account ot their nimble fingers, 
make splendid cotton pickers with a litll# 
training, and lurtliercalcol iteJ that odc good 
hand could manage about ten moDkeys, and 
the expense of cotton | icking be reduced to 
a mitt111111m. When the experiment was tried, 
however, it was louud that instead ot one 
good hand beit g able to manage ten monkeys, 
it requireJ about ten good hands to one mon- 
key. 
—Filteen guus of the United States frigate 
Cumberland, sunk in Hampton Roads la 
April, 1802, bv the Confederate iron-clad 
Meirimac, have been raised and taken to 
Richmond, where they will be converted into 
railroad iron and car wheels. This Is not eY 
actly turning the sword into the plowshare, 
but the next thing to it. 
—During an examination, a medical stu- 
dent being asked the question, “When do#* 
mortification set in teplied “Wbeu you pop 
the question and are answered “No.” 
An impecunious and Ingenious New En- 
gland widow contributed the Iasi dollar sb# 
had in the World to a Home for Indigent Fe- 
rn ties, aud then entered hetself as au iumat# 
for life. 
— 1'he new and heavy (both in texture and 
price) gros grain silks are called “Rainbow,” 
probably because the paying papas view them 
through tears. 
_A Liinthampton woman complains that 
during the first year ot her married life h#r 
husband called ber "my dear," the second 
year "Mrs. A.,” and the third year "old sorrel 
top,” which was to<> much lor her to bear. 
—One ol the latest developments of journal- 
ism is a paper entirely edited and published, 
by tbe convicts in tb# Now Jersey Slat# 
Prison. 
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It would not be at all wonder/ul if it were 
true that a cliild bas been born in Paris bear- 
ing on its lorebead tbe impress of a Prussian 
helmet. That prodigious apparition—that 
terrible, spiked, iron horror—has already im- 
pressed itself upon the mind not only of 
France but of Europe. Flight, destruction 
and anguish have been tbe suie accompani- 
ments of its progress. Victory has ennobled its 
rude but terrific shape till all tbe world recog- 
nizes it as the emblem of almost invincible 
power. 
But the Prussian helmet has been exalted 
unduly, and its wearers have become too con- 
fident that victory must always follow it.— 
They have become iutoxicated with glory, 
and have come to trust to their own strength 
to carry them successfully through whatever 
enterprise they may undertake. They forget 
that it was in a jusl, defensive warfare that 
their first great successes were won, and that 
they are now fighting for conquest and uot for 
their homes and fatherland. Their arrogance 
is wonderful, and their persistence in their 
ambitious schemes is only to be compared 
with that of the first Napoleon and tbe sec- 
ond Frederick. 
We do not place much confidence in the 
new rumors of moderate terms of peace pro- 
posed by the Prussians. The comparatively 
slight reverses they have recently met are not 
sufficient to change from unbounded arro- 
gance and a revengeful spirit to an almost 
seutimental mildness as is declared to have 
taken place. It was only a few weeks ago 
that Bismarck bullied Jules Favre, and bis 
master was reported as demanding Eroraiue 
and Alsace, a money indemnity and other hu- 
miliating conditions of peace. It is not likely 
that the adverse result of a few skirmishes 
has changed the conqueror’s purpose, especial- 
ly as the neutral powers of Europe have not 
shown the slightest desire to prevent the utter 
• desolation of Ftance and tbe massacre of her 
people. It would not be at all strange if 
drunk with success, the Prussians should per- 
sist in their plans of conquest till that un- 
equalled military genius that docs exist in 
the French people, as the world has repeated- 
ly learned to its Cust, though it seemed dor- 
mant enough now in the absence of compe- 
tent leaders, is once more tborougbly aroused 
and tbe invaders are swept from France as 
their fathers were driven before tbe legions of 
the first Napoleon. It is only a leader that is 
lacking to the French to enable them, even in 
their present extremity to abuse the towering 
Prussian helmet that now requires the world 
to bow before it. 
Wendell Phillips at Music Hail. 
The second lecture before the Fraternity 
Course in Boston was delivered on Tuesday 
evening by Wendell Phillips, who discussed in 
his usual trenchant manner the political situ- 
ation in Maesachusetts, criticising the old par- 
ties, and defending the new issues of temper- 
ance anil labor reform. It will surprise many 
to learn of Mr. Phillips new attachment for 
Gen. Grant, and his warmly expressed desire 
lor his re-election. He vindicated the Presi- 
dent from the charge of responsibility lor the 
want of protection for the ballot-box in the 
South, and laid the greater fault upon Con- 
ss. His arraignment of the Republican 
party for its faltering upon great issues, is 
rather pungent, in fact it is emphatically after 
the manner of Phillips. 
There is not one laurel on the brow of the 
republican parly to-day which earnest hands 
did not press down into its forehead—on its re- 
luctant lorehead! There is not ono step, not 
one; there is not one proud effort crowned with 
victory which the republican party was not crowded into by outside pressure. (Genera) 
applause.) The republican party stauds to-day before the country, and yon know—accustom- 
ed to come to these lectures every year—that in every successive noble step they were kick- ed into it. (General applause.) You know, 
every man ot you knows that Abraham Lin- 
coln stood in Washington and said: “I want 
to know what the people wish me to do.”— 
You .know that I and others of my section have stood here on this very platlorm year after year during the war, and have propound- ed the duty of the republican party, ollen amid 
your hisses. You went out ot this hall saying, “This is too much; the party is not ready tor it. You can’t expect us to shoulder that meas- 
ure. We urged, we bayoneted, we forced you 
up to it. And after twenty months or thirty, by outside pressure, this machine ot the repub- lican party was made to assume the new posi- tion- What is Mr, Sumner’s lame to-day? \Y hat is the exact measure his friends claim 
for him? Why it is that, standing at the head of a small and compact body of radicals in the 
United States Congress, he has tugged his ut- 
most strength to drag his party up to the level of which it now boasts. Applause. If ho has 
any laurels, that is exactly the greatness of them. You know it, every one of you. How this party, which, by an outside aud continu- 
ous, critical, aggressive, con'inual and tireless 
criticism, has been made to go up to its duty, turns round aud says to us, “Don’t you gee what a useful servant I am? “Don’t you see how much I have done’?" Yes, I do. But when I go into a dry goods store and see a 
large number of beauiiful dresses hanging up, I don’t turn round to the sewing machine with I thank you.” I don’t allow the sewing machine to itand and say: “See what I did.” I say to the dead wood and cold iron, there 
must have been a very cunning .and intelligent hand behind you that made all that. (Ap- plause.) Beranger, the French poet, used to 
say that the city clerk of Faria thought he was the father of all the children in the city be- cause he recorded the marriage. [Applause and laughter.] Well, I always think of it when I listen to a republican speech announ- 
cing the victories of the republican party.— I read a long ono yesterday. JTurning to the next column of the paper I found a little 
joke which ran, “Bill, I always tell my wife everything that takes place.” “That is noth- 
in Sam. I tell my wife a great many things that don t take jilacc.” [Laughter.] Well, I thought it ought to have been added as a loot 
note to the speech. I don’t intend to {attack 
patty. t^PPAause.j I should 
a« soon think ot attacking my grandfather.— 
[Applause and laughter.] No, that is not a 
good simile,—my grandfather had ideas. [Ap- plause.] Now, this party never had hut one, territorial extension. Into everything it has been forced by an outside criticism—every sin- gle step. Why? If I stood on an anti-slavery platform to-day, I could summon ouo and an- other of our old agents and scarred veterans and say: Don’t you remember the day that Henry Wilson came into our meeting in the hotteit fight of the war and said: “If you don’t 
go oat and rouse the country and compel us to act, we nerer shall act, we never shall act.” let this is the party that comes up to us and claims such a direct, voluntary, self-moving 
practice of victory that we are not to attempt 
any pressure upon it. What are we doing to- day / Just what we have done for ten years: watering the Republican party to make it 
*£“5; [Laughter.] Pressing it in order to 
f®,*’ drayiLK off somewhere by some method a force that shall [compel its recogni- turn of the duty ot the hour. 
THE TWO GREAT LOCAL ISSUES. 
There remains two great questions in regard to which the earnest lriends of each have or- 
ganised themselves into a political party. One is.the interest of temperance and the other the 
protection of labor. Temperance and the 
claim of the working men. These are the ou- 
Ip two live issues to-day in Massachusetts. The 
Republican party is an honorable party, but as the old critic said of the man who was praising his ancestors, “if you judge it by its present 
canvass, its great merit rests, liko .the potato, under ground.” [Laughter and slight ap- plause.] Its past is all its claim. It put forth 
no effort for the future. The negro question is favorably removed from the arena, the protec- tion of his transition state passing into an ad- 
ministrative field, a matter ot the administra- 
tion of government, not a great political issue on whose pivot the nation turns, the Common- wealth has nothing left hut to look at the oth- 
er great issues which stir the couscieuce, alarm and rouse the citizens of the State. And these two are temperance and the workingmen.— They have organized. They stand before you side by side with their lists of candidates. They are endeavoring to rally the forces of the State 
in behalf ot their questtpu. They break out iroin the ranks of the Republican and Demo- 
cratic parties, anu rally each round a new ban- 
uer. 
xukaiISD. 
Well, no bavocome outside of party. Why I have we come outside the party? Well, a cer- 
tain wise critic, long conversant with legisla- 
tion, • gentleman who has served them offi- 
cially more than a dozen years, when lately he 
was accounting the defeat af prohibitory 
statutes, says: “I think the prohibitionists 
would have stood firm if they bae not been de- 
moralized by dancing attendence on tho Re- 
publican party. Well, we 'propose giving up 
dancing attendance on the Republican party. 
We propose to avoid tho danger of being de- 
moralized in the luture. We mean to draw ofl' 
and get into a wholesome atmosphere, outside the region of temptation, where we shall sup- 
port the other, where we shall stan<J shoulder to shoulder aud keep each others’ purpose ft i» a great cause. There is not a city 
1T>rineli8r,?0Unt/y tbat b*a bccn governed on the 
rn N™ vTnf suffrage. For twenly 
bands of 
ruled drunkards in the 
eibo the is the standing 
not govern a great citv w-ii w 1 
mayor ^ and "aldermen of the°cfty » \ 
that they should keep their eye. fo close! v shut 1 that they could not see a grog-shop. It was not 1 put into the form of a written agreement ac- knowledged before a justice of the peace ’and 1 recorded ia a registry of deeds; but it was just as much an honorable agreement, and when 1 the mayor of the city is elected he walks into 
•■}? *'*y hall, aud there stand the men that lifted him there, with the promise beaming out 
?! l°tlr eyes,—and there stands the statute— 
dno« h! V8 ?w,“tn (o ober- Well, if he has 1 
If ltfeS f •*aL,dutJ’ tbat 19 what he is fo do. I 
first th?tf£“ib!er.’!!e ,!ay9 bis of lionor i 
* the two \ * 5hi,uld.51°; and between 
went by'the^hoard Indf°?hBd tb° 8tatute 
wai exseuted. You never'have^amayot- J 
gmmmmm mmggjtmm mmmmmma——ii 
»nd aldermen iu the city ot Boston for twenty 
years that were not a stauditig committee ap- 
pointed by the grogshops of the city. They could not have been elected if they had not 
conciliated that force, lam not uttering any 
libel, I am not. stating any libel, I pm not stat- ing any fanaticism. There are the Republi- 
cans; there ate the Democrats. We will say 
they are both men of ideas. .They have at 
least the pretence of an idea. In the centre 
sland three thousand grog-shops. Each one 
represents a vote, dees it not? Does not it 
come nearer representing two, it I wero to say 
that that solid central hodv of death repre- 
sented five tbousauil votes?. It has not any 
ideas. It has a purpose: it is that the law 
shall be trampled under mot. it says to the 
Democrats, give us a candidate; give us a cau- 
date— we dou’t care who he is, it you will only 
make him neutral ou this point. I dou’t blame 
either party. They could not do better. They 
are obliged to succumb to wealth behind the 
criminal classes ot Boston as they do in New 
York. 
Mr. Phillips then passed to a consideration 
of the labor question, which represented tho 
interests, lie said, of three quarters of the pop- 
ulation of Massachusetts: 
Last winter 1 wont, with others, up to a lte- 
pub.ican Legislature. I said to them, and my 
triends said to them: “Wo want an inquiry in- 
to the actual condition of the industry of 
Massachusetts. We want to know the wages, 
tho health, tho houses, the ages, tlio sexes, the 
education, the mortality of tlio laboring class 
of Massachusetts. \Ve waut the facts on which 
to go to tho people. We propose no measure; 
we attack nobody; wo claim nothing; we on- 
ly ask the industrial facts of Massachusetts. 
Is the law in regard to tho education of chil- 
dren under a certain age, that are employed, 
obeyed? Is the law in regard to the treatment 
of children in factories obeyed? Wo want an 
inquiry.” The leaders of the Republican par- 
ty Hung us out in tlio wiud. We said,“Giyo 
us $7000.” They laughed at us. We went in 
private aud besought them. Wo said, “Here 
are fourteen thousand votes for the labor party. 
It claims nothing. It interlores with nobody. 
It only says, “we are the great mass of Massa- 
chusetts men and women; let us understand 
this questiou aud be able to argue it.” I spent 
a fortnight; I got down, you may say, ou my 
knees; I begged of ex-members of Congress 
and leading clergymen, members of the House, 
and said, “Grant us this litt'e boon.” They 
laughed at us. With great effort, endeavor, a 
great deal of exertion, I went to the outside 
lobby, the members who know something—you 
don’t find them iu the legislature [laughter]— 
and I said to sumo ot them: “Do you know 
what fools your friends are making of them- 
selves up there. Here are fourteen thousand 
men, voters; lierejis one-half the people of the 
State. It is the commencement of a new era. 
We want the facts.” “Well,” they said, “of 
course they are; you ought to have them. Tt 
is the most arrant folly in the world not to 
conciliate your friends. As an act of .justice 
it is yours. As an act of policy it is ten times 
vours.” Well, they went up to the State House. 
The republican party, mark you, that goes up 
to Worcester, and is ludignaut that any one 
else claims tho hem of the garment of any in- 
terest in tho industry of tho Commonwealth,— 
yes, that proclaims its astonishment that any- 
body should presume to think that there needs 
he any advocate of labor when they are pre- 
sent; this very republican parly—we sent up a 
judge and we sent up a general, and we seut 
up this man and the other, and they failed, aDd 
all their selfish policy could not rouse this 
boasting republican party in the canvass to 
even give us seven thousand dollars to get the 
facts on which to base legislation; and it was 
not till the manager of some thirty votes elect- 
ed by labormen in that House and Senate said 
to the wire-pullers of the legislature, If you 
waut these votes givo ns something; if you 
want to eleci this man, and defeat that meas- 
ure, and pass that bill, and count on our twen- 
ivwo,f,uo mo juoui/u. auu »yo uuu^ui 
it in the usual legislative traffic,—vote for vote 
and no appeal, no entreaty, no management, 
nothing but a fright, nothing bnt alarm, could 
move this boasting party. And then these 
critics and the newspapers coma to us and say, 
“wby don’t you get down on your knees and 
ask the republican party lor a ten-hour bill?” 
Well, I say, because I asked them once not for 
a stone but lor a pebble, and they would not 
give it to me, do you suppose I shall go to 
them now and ask for a loaf of bread? 
The Cuban Hurricane.—The Havana 
correspondent of the N. Y. Herald, in a letter 
of the 11th gives additional particulars of the 
great hurricane, which though t A eagre are in- 
teresting : 
This morning the city was startled with the 
news of the frightful results of the storm in 
Matauzas, a place of about forty thousand in- 
habitants, about sixty miles east of Havana. 
It is situated on a sort of peniusula, facing the 
bay, the Yumuri river flowing upon the north 
side and the San Juan upon the south. Across 
the former is the suburb of Versailles and the 
latter the Puebla Minos, both upon low allu- 
vial ground. That portion of the city border- 
ing upon the bay is also very low. According 
to the accounts which have been received 
here the heavy rains which havo fallen there, 
combined with the effect of the wind, caused 
the overflow of the two rivers, the waters of 
which met in crossing the city, causing im- 
mense destruction of life and property. All 
communication with Matanzas, both by tele- 
graph and mail has been cut off since the 
liuiricane, and the news was brought here by 
a messenger to the Captain General, who 
came on horseback, arriving last evening.— But few of the details have transpired. It is known that the suburbs mentioned were over- 
flown, and the estimated number of those 
who perished is two thousand. The ware- 
houses 011 the banks of the San Juan river 
were entirely destroyed, and the bridges Bal- lew and San Luis over the San Juan and the 
Yumuri over the river of that name washed 
away. It is safe, moreover, to conclude that 
millions of both public and private property have been lost. 
Owing to the want of communication tut 
little is known of the effects of the storm 
throughout the island. A gentleman recent- 
ly arrived from Guines states that in that 
place the roofs and window's of many of the houses were partially destroyed. One of the 
toweis of the church was thrown down, and the other greatly injured, while the debris 
tailing on the adjoining houses caused much 
damage. The quarters of the Guardico Civil 
suffered greatly, and the trees on the Plaza 
were thrown down. Many of the poor are 
suffering greatly from want of shelter. The 
rice fields in the vicinity, which were ready for harvesting, have been completely ruined. 
On the estate “Mendoza” all the houses save 
the one occupied by the overseer were thrown 
down. Reports from the country generally as 
far as received indicate great damage to ‘the 
sugar crop. The plantain groves and thou- 
sand of trees have been entirely overthrown. 
A Smart Old Man.—William Thompson 
oi Lunmgton, was 9o years of age on tlie 4th 
of October. On his birth-day he traced up 
nine traces of corn, and picked four barrels of 
apples from the tree by hand. He is a native 
of Portland, and was carried out of town in 
his cradle when Portland was burned by 
Mowatt. He has never missed voting at a 
Presidential election after he attained his 
majority. He is still hale and vigorous, and 
can walk his quarter of a mile as brisk as a 
young man. His mental powers are remark- 
ably good, aud he takes much interest in cur- 
rent topics and converses Intelligently upon them. 
Coffined Alive.—A correspondent of the 
Bath Timet vouches for the truth of the fol- 
lowing wonderful incident in the life of Benj. T. Moffett, for two years subsequent to the 
event narrated a clerk in the Pension Office at 
Washington, and at the time about eighteen 
years of age. He was a privato in one of the 
Indiana regiments during the war of the re- 
bellion, was severely wounded in his side at 
the battle of Fort Dospital, and taken to the 
hospital at St. Louis. While there, beforo his 
wound was entirely healed, be was taken with the small pox aud was sent to the pest house 
nmlBti>0lly Tlje hospital was crowded, 
morta PThBfearfnlly nialigoant and t l. The deaths were so rapid, and the bodies accumulated so fast in the dead bouse that many remained there some days previous’ to burial, and to this circumstance the younir owes his life. He hail been sick twenty days, much of the time delirious, when the change occurred which the physicians pronounced death. He was placed in a coffin and convey- ed to the dead house, where twenty-five other bodies were waitjng interment. There he re- mained two days aud nights, his time of burial having been appointed lor the third day. Hap- pily for him during the night or early on the 
morning of the appointed day he came to his 
senses, and as his returning reason began to dawn upon him, he felt as if awakening from 
a deep sleep. He hud been in the habit during bis sickness of bolding consultation through a small hole iu the wooden partition of bis bunk 
with his next neighbor on the other side of 
the partition. Upon awaking he according- ly turned on his side to address his friend 
and was -l._ 
through which he had received his commu- 
nications, and feeling about him soon com- prehended is ^situation. Yet lie did not once 
hnrPMt-ba.tiheha<i dieJand was about to be K"1* earth hut supposed that he had 
his frilnu? " th,18 box t0 bo transported to transnon1t’nand tbat,Ulls 8inEuIar mode of ipreildinl t!,,! „Wa! ad.°Pted to keep him from 
This tlimwri contagion during the journey. 
still a Httlehm£ddyeViH«? ‘hat LiS,“iDd waB derin? unnn ini. He lay some time non- 
in his close quarters‘awhenVirVfUne?mf°rtable whistling near by. This w™ tf‘eard S,0me 
tinned at the dead house p?o,r,wSent^..8ta' 
to keep his courage up^’C^y''Lc'Sdtt began to pound on his coffin and call for assis- tance. The noise alarmed the sentinel ~i?„ 
fled in hot haste to the guard lfoul^and tiTrn? sd out the guard, stating that oue of tho delir ious patients had escaped from his room and 
was knocking about among the coffins in the 
lead house. Lanterns were procured and a 
learch amoDg the coffins commenced. They 
;oou satisfied themselves that no person was in 
lie dead house, and weie upon the point of 
eaving making d great deal of sport at the ex- 
lense of the poor soldier? who they supposed lad been frightened at his own dream, when 
doffet seeing a glimmer of light, and hearing 
oices, again commenced pounding and calling 
o them. They again resumed their search, 
aid soon founcl the coffin from which the noise 
ssued and having opened it restorsd the poor 
•oy again to his bed and the care of his nurse, 
fy skilful treatment he finally recovered, and 
?u„r year» aK0, was a clerk in the Pension Of- ice at Washington. 
A cable despatch says the people of Paris 
lave been planting the squares and pleasure [rounds with cabbages and culiflowers. Thi3 
*an encouraging sign that tho people are 
bout to follow the scriptural injunction in re- 
ard to spears and pruning hooks, swords and 
lough shares. 
i——ana—naanwna■———i—i 
Ncm by Lalnt ITInils. 
McFarland, the murderer, has been sent to 
jail for drunkenness. 
Kev. Dr. Howard Crosby has accepted the 
cliaucelinrsirp of the University of the oily of 
New York, but will retain his pastorate. 
Four steamers with nearly three thonand 
emigrants arrived at New York Monday and 
Tuesday. 
The net profits of the Western Union Tele- 
graph Co, for August were $218,014. 
Kimball’s plaining mill at Newburypcit 
was burned Wednesday morning. Loss £10,- 
000. 
___ 
The Y. M. C. A. State Convention.—The 
annual State Convention of 'he YouDg Men s 
Christian Association of Maine will he held at 
Augusta next week—Thursday and Friday. 
Versons attending the convention will be as- 
signed places of free entertainment and are re- 
quested on reaching Augusta, to report at the 
vestry of the Baptist church. The railroad and 
steamboat lines will pass those attending the 
convention for half fare. These are among the 
questions to he discussed: 
What is a Young Men’s Cliristiah Associa- 
tion, and what is it intended to accomplish ? 
The religious work of the Assoeiatiou. To 
what extent may it be carried ? The study of 
God’s word. What place should it have iu our 
Associations ? Cottage and neighborhood 
prayer meetings. Social gatherings. Methods 
of raising fuuds. Our duty as Associated 
Christian young meD to (he young men of the 
State. What attitude should our Association 
take with reference to the moral reforms of the 
present time ? 
Dr. L. Moody, of Chicago, L. P. Rowland, 
Jr., of Boston and Wm. F. Lee of the Execu- 
tive Committee, and Richard C. Morse, of the 
“Association Monthly,” both of New York,are 
engaged to he present. The meeting for or- 
ganization will be held in the church at eleven 
o’clock A. M., to bo preceded by prayer 
meeting at ten o’clock. Reports are expected 
from all Associations in existence in the State. 
National Unitabian Confebence.—The 
National Unitarian Conference opened Wed- 
nesday morning at the Rev. Mr. Hepworth’s 
church in New York with devotional exercises. 
The Rev. Dr. Bellows read the annual report 
of the National Conference. After paying an 
.earnest tribute to the late President of the As- 
sociation, T. D. Elliot of New Bedford, all lo- 
cal conferences were reported as prosperous 
and increasing in activity and fraternal union 
among the laymen. Fifteen Methodist and 
Congregational ministers have joined the Uni- 
tarians during the past two years, and there is 
an increasing tendency towards the Unitarian 
church, which is also steadily advancing in 
England, as is strikingly shown by tliw admis- 
sion of the Unitarian ministers to the commis- 
sion for the revision of the Scriptures. The 
council recommended the whole subject of the 
theological schools to be given to the commit- 
tee to report on at the next annual conference; 
also that one hundred thousand dollars he so- 
licited for the erection of a Unitarian church 
in Washington, D. C. The council earnestly 
recommended the denomination to give Rev. 
E. E. Hale’s magazine, Old and New, a gener- 
ous support. The hook department of the de- 
nomination has been self-supporting the past 
year. Dr. Bellows’ report closes with a refer- 
ence to the proposed discussion of the new 
creed of the church, counselling self-control 
and respect for others. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Miss Nellie M. Osgood of Turner, formerly a teacher in the Auburn Grammar School, died 
on Saturday. 
The Tuesday afternoon passenger train from 
Portland on the M. C. railroad, when about a 
mile west of Auburn station, ran into a tree 
which the gale had blown across the track 
Fortunately the cowcatcher struck the tree in 
such a way as to throw the tree from tbe track, otherwise the train might have suffered, says the Journal. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Pioneer says the iron horse has 
entered the town, and is busy hauling eravel for the track. A few days and we shall have 
daily trains between Houlton, St. Andrews,St. Stephen, Fredericton aud St. John. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Capt. Samuel Smith, one of tbe oldest and 
most highly respected citizens of Hallowell, died at the residence of Maj. E. Rowell,bis sou- in-law, very suddenly Tuesday morning. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Three ice houses in Perkins, opposite Rich- 
mond, were blow down down in gale of Tues- 
day. They belonged to the Sagadahoc Ice Co. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Fifty thousand boxes of smoked herring have 
recently been iorwarded from Lubec to New 
York. 
A motion for a new trial has been filed in 
the case of Smith vs. Town of Addison. This 
is the case where Smith recovered a verdict of 
$2000 against tbe town for injuries sustained 
by a defect in a sidewalk. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Portland & Ogdcu«bnrg Railroad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet-* 
ing held Oct. 19, 1870, I nereby notify the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the Twenty- 
Seventh day of October inst., at the Treasurer’s 
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co. 
Portland, October 19, 1870. oo20sntd 
SPORTSMEN 
Should not fail to call at 
60 Exchange Street, 
and examine the largest assortment ol 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns, 
Ever offered in the State,among which may be found 
the 
Wesson Tire Anns Breech Loading ShotGnn 
which for fine shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting: and Target Rifles, 
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridges, Percus- 
sion Caps, &c. Agents for the New York Orange Powder Co., wholesale and retail. 
__ 
J. a. LUCAS. 
musses, jcaasuc aujcmtigs, Hnee 
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters, Crutches, 
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received 
at Boring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sepl3tfsn 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to llie times in every respect. 
It come* Cheap, Bakes Quick, 
Has a large oven and six boiling holes. 
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in 
use and are giyin pe.fect satislaction. 
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than 
any other range in the market. 
Gall and see them 
c. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
sep27 tt&s sn2m80 Market Square. 
COALJ8.00. 
Prices and kinds are daily 
indicated on Coal Bulletin 
Board, attached to the Of- 
fice of JOS. IT. POOH. 
ecl5eod2w sn 
Spread the Truth. 
Some medical men insist that it is undignified to advertise a remedy, however valuable it may be. Queer reasoning this. It is like saying that ah ar- 
ticle which the world needs should be hid in a cor- 
ner—that benefits and blessing* may be too widely diflused—t iat the means ot protecting and restoring health should be a close monopoly, and not accessi- ble to all. The argument is had. It is worse than 
that; it is inhuman. Suppose Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters—an absolute specific lor dyspepsia, bilious- 
ness and nervous debility—bad never been known beyond the repertoire ot the faculty, wbat would 
have been the consequence? Instead of curing and invigorating millions, the good effects of the prep- aration would have been confined to a comparative 
lew. There is the highest authority for saying that light should not be hid under a bushel; that what- 
ever is excellent should be placed as a city on a hill 
where all men can take cognizance of it. It is upon this principle that theBiiters have been advertised 
and continue to be advortised in every newspaper of 
auy prominence in the western hemisphere, and 
that the spontaneous testimonials in its lavor have 
been translated into all written languages. Thou- 
sands enjoy periect health to-day who would bo 
languishing on beds ot sickness it the newspapers had not spread the truth with regard to this un- equaled mvigorant and corrective far and wide. 
Suppose profit has been reaped from this publicity. Is that any argument against it? Jt the public 
health has been protected; it lives have been saved; it the feeble have been strengthened and the sick 
restored, great good has been accomplished; and who so mean as to grudge to exertions thus directed their fair reward? 
I*rice of Wood ! 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, In quantities fro two cords and upwards, delivered on the Van in Portland, at about two-tbirds the retail price A 
v%^i£jS2l1!?&3!]£F*0ga°' d0'1,ar“ JgS-- B-C-JQltD£w 
MADAME CAPRELL, 
ihe Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican! 
Thankf'nl tor the liberal patronage bestowed nn „„ 
in this city, hy request 01 numerous latent? nta made arrangements to stop lor one weekinn™, 
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprel °c5r£ -o disease ol the Brain, Spine, Lungs, Heart LWe? ™ Kidneys, and makes the cure ol Consumption Carl 
cer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a special 
ity. Those who suiter from general debility and 
hose who have been given up by oilier physicians 
should call confidently on Madame Capreil." 
Charges lor consuUa ion $1. and $2. snoeStt 
To Let, 
~ ~ 
ROOMS with Board. snaug22Utf 04 Free Si. 
N')hASSAN’S FJRST GOOD FORTUNE| if 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
fflASSAiiTFlW600QT0RT U N t! W 
Prints for 6 cents l Prints for 0 cents ! 
Prints for S cents ! Prints for 8 cents 
Prints for 9 cents l Prints for 9 cents ! 
FOR ONE WEEK ! 
Best Six Cord Thread Five Cents a Spool. 
FOR THE SEASON ! 
Our New and Spacious Millinery Rooms, 
SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF QUR STORE, 
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN 
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c. 
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM 
400 to 3000 Beady Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Among which the Most Fastidious can Find Their Tastes Anticipated ! 
SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS ! 
All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices; 
Mepellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shivtlng Flannels from 16 cents to the best made. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens far suits from 50 cents up- 
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
SHAWL DEPARTMENT ! 
We have fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL ROOM that toe have stocked with 
everything desirable in the line. 
WOOL SH^WLSs*, „ rTT 
WOItSTEX> M II .V W IjS, ZSTAZSZ 
i- aiisl i; a SHAWLS, t 
[D GLOVES! 
In this Department we have every sine and every desirable color; also a good line 
of Thread Gloves. 
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 
-PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, LACES 
) Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
BLANKETS, BEAD Y-MADE INFANTS GABMENTS, C UTLEB Y, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &€., &C.\ &€., 
Are Better Supplied than Ever Before. 
\lillllllliliillllllhll!*il»l ..till,II 
IHASSAN’S fJRSTTeOOD.fortune! m 
129 MIDDLE STREET, 
6 TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. ■ rfflrll—irUnli M fsy 
[HASSAN-S FIRST GOOD FORtUilEl W 
COAL. 
MAGEE STOVEJ COAL! 
MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anythin* in the market for stove or range use. and is e«noica!lv adapted to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannc t be obtained at any other place than dames & Williams as hey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor out customers to try in once. Price low 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a iresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure 
any Vrylt^’ a *at®6 car*° 01 nice lrtsb mined Cumberland, which will bo sold very low, sopmior to 
Co vers of large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
Hard and so it wood, slabs, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand 
or 14Ptae strectf*1106 °f our ea3tomers orders ma>' be lelt at Harris’Hat Store'; No. 57 Danforll. St.; 
ocl7Sn JAMES & WILLIAMS, 500 Commercial, loot of Paik Street. 
Fall and Winter of 1870 ! 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
ofnav.ng visited the New York markets and purchased /or CASH a new and complete stock 
ladies’ Famishing and Fancy Goods! 
low-price.^ Look at ^careflllly mspoct them, knowing that they are first in quality, and 
HOSIERY, rloyes, 
Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
Ibcal & Imitation Laces ot Every Description. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Roman Scarfs ! 
xrimmingfs ; 
BUTTONS, BRAIDS I 
Velvet Ribbons, Black Velvet Eibb:ns, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS ! 
Lades’ and Misses’ Uunder-garments of all kinds! 
CASH l^i^'lteummbl? °.f which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR 
them before purchasing elsewhere. 
3 and our prices are such that all need to examine 
DAVIS Sc CO., 
3o. 10 Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Street. 
at Wholesale anVlietaih81, StOCk °f Gooils evcr shown in tho Statc of Maine, and is offered 
_____ OCltlSSf 
COAL. 
For Sale l 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Cools for family use, Selected par Ocularly for winter nse. This Coal is Irom the most celebrated mineB In Pennsylvania. Our stock com prises all grades from the free burning Franklin to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to mit the times. 
ario purchasers or large lots low prices will be made. 
BANDALL. McALLJSTEB & CO., ■Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi tumlnous coais, 
60 Commercial Street, 
octtOsntr Opposite the New Custom House, 
WESSON’S 
Breech Loading-, 
DOUBLE BARBEL, 
shot nun: 
The best made Gun in any market, on salo with a 
large assortment of other arms, at 
4S Exchange St., 4S 
Sign of the “GOLDEN BIVI.E.” 
G. I.. BAILEY. W'7 sn tc 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
F° tl!,° Bt.ock a,ni1 fixtures nt one of the best A Dry Goods stores in the city ol Portland Lo- 
largeVloIkSt^f- «»»“ and'for°a urge Cloak and Shawl business. Rent low Poor 
I'he"*business8 FwiT"' IlroI,rietor to retire from 
'Dry Goods8’"’ p/o^Bqj^ fig"11*" ^ afl“« 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOOBE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Ciiokl Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, New York; 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest alloiced 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exch anges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
R. I. KIMBALL. 
augGeutf E. D. MOORE. 
MISS S. T. PETERS 
Having taken Room No 10. in Cnhoon 
Block, cor. of myrtle nud Congress Mis., 
Is prepared to Instruct a limited number of punils 
in such of the English bandies as will prepare 
them fur entrance to the Grammar Schools, First 
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10, 1870. 
MissP. will also open a Calesthenic School for 
Misses on Wednesdays anil Saturdays from two to 
lour P. M., to commence Del. 12. Terms $3. 
The patronage ol her ti lends ami the public peti- 
ers! !v is rcepectihlly solicited. s 
Kkfkbknc^s:—Uev. N. W. Taylor Iioot Chair- 
naan Examining Committee; Lewis B. Smith Eso 
oc5-2w 
FOB JiALF ! 
The Elegant Residence «f Chits. H. Breed 
late of Portland, decenasd. 
SITUATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in tlie west- ern part, ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell. 
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted 
wirh all tlie modern conveniences, including gas, 
steam apparatus lor heatiug, hard and soft water, 
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the ciiy for eiegauce and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit trees ot different kinds, making this one of the 
finest residences in this city, ir desired, a part of 
the price can remain on mortgage. For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A LOCKE, 
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. 
augGdtisn 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gfrH the h iir sott aui eautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's WigFactory,16 Bond st.N.Y 
june3-lS703Ndlyr<&w 
v v «wu 
Ad experienced Salesman in a Dry Goods Store. 
Ko other need apply. 
oct 17d3t III L. D. STROUT. 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or In- 
antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives im- mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, being purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce costiveness. One-third its hulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonie properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy27d3msn 
MARRIED. 
In Bucksport, Oct. 16, by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, ot Portland, Rodney F Suminsby and Miss Georgio T. Harliman, both ot Bucksport. 
In Hallowed, Oct. 10, J. b. Hodgdon and Abby E. Smith 
In Hallowell, Oct. 13, Jas. W. Carver, of Boston, and Rose Campbell, ot H. 
In Litchfield. Oct. 12, Chas. H. Walker, of L., and Lizzie A Go wen, of Atkinson. 
In Minot Centre. Oct. 13, Jas. B. Noble, of Minot, and Canie L. Richmond, ot Oxford. 
DIED. 
In thiscitv, Oct. 12, Harry A., son of John Mc- 
Conky, a red 7 months. Also, ISth, Eva M., daugh- 
ter ot John McConky, acred » years. 
In this citv, Oct. 19, Miss Annie Toby, aged 74 yrs. 
At Woodlord*8 Comer, Westbroak, Oct. 19, Mrs. 
Louisa, wite of Isaac Bailey, aged 65 years 3 months. 
I Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from 
her late residence. 
In Hiram. Oct. 18, Lilly, inlant daughter ot Almon 
anti Marv M. Young. 
In Casi o. Oct. 18, at hfs residence, after a long and 
painful illness, John Sawyer, Esq., aged 70 years. 
[Funeral on Friday aiternoon, at 1 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend. 
In South Durham, Oct. 1C, Mr. Thomas Kales, aged 
8G years. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 19, Mr. Nathan Ilslcy, in the 71st year of 1ns age. 
"[Funeral to-morrow at 2J o’clock. P. M.,at the 
Vestry ot the First Baptist Church Congress St 
In Bath, Oct. 16, CharlesD. Moulton, aged 23 years 
6 months. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
Sam* from drutiratioh 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 20 
Alaska.New York..Aspinwall.Oct 20 
Citvol Mexico.New York..Hav& VCrua..Oct20 
Calabria.New Yorki. Liverpool.Oct 20 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 22 
City o( Brooklyn....New York..Liverpool.Oct 22 
India.New York. .Glasaow.Oet 22 
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22 
MerrJioac.New York. .Kio Janeiro.. .Oct 21 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 25 
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Oct 27 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 20 
Miniature Almanac.Octaber 30- 
Bun rises.G 18 I Moon rises'. 1 in AM 
Sun Sets.5.11 I High water. 7.16 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP POlilLASI). 
Wednesdays October 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Ileury Fox. 
Sell Mareas Hunter, Orr, Elizabetbport—coal to L 
Billings. 
Sell Aurora, TLomcs, Portsmouth,—apples lor a 
market. 
Sli Nile,-, York. 
Sch Kobt Byron, Clark, Bay Chaleur— 250 bbla 
mackerel. 
Sch Leader, Arey, Rockland for Salem. 
Sch Canton, Donnell, Frevport tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, Jos Mountlort, Matauzos— 
Ryan & Davis. 
Brig Canie Bertha, Soule, St Helena Sound. 
Sell Eliza B Beard, (Br) Price, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Telegraph, Wosdird, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaston — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
SAILED—Brigs Mary E Dana, Torrent, and Wm 
R Sawyer. 
FROM MERCflANT9 EXOHANGE. 
Sid lm Baltimore 18tb, brig Wenonab, Stone, tor 
Portland. 
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 17ib, barque Geo W 
Honon*. tor Portland. 
Ar at New York 18tb. ship Andrew Johnson, Curl- 
ing, Callao; barqne Adi Gray, Race, Montevideo; 
brig Agenora, White, Buenos Ayres; sch J Some?, 
Heath, Portland. 
Cid at Liverpool 7th inst, brig Don Jacinto, Cros- 
ton, Matanzas. 
At at St John, NB, 17th In9t, barque Rachel, from 
Portsmouth. 
Spoken Oct 3, lat 19 15, Ion 67 50, brig Kennebec, 
irom Bonaire tor Portland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Cambria. Owen, irom Bahia, be'ore reported 
wrecked on Galveston Bar, will tie a total loss. She 
registered 1172 tons was built at Bath in 1853, and 
was under British colors. 
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, at New York from Ma- 
tanzas, reports. 6tli inst, lat 32. ion 77, t< ok s heavy 
gale from N to N W, lasting 7 days, but sustained no 
damage. 
8cb Wm Connors, (of Bangor) Toole, at Baltimore 
Horn Savannah, reports, lat. 36 33. Ion 75 46, encoun- 
tered a heavy gale irom NNE. lasting 4 days; most ot the crew were s ck at the time, and on the 10th 
Wm M Perry, of Bath, aged 17 years, died and was burled in the sea. 
DOMESTIC? PORTS. 
SAN FR/4NGISCO—Ar 18th inst, ship Mary Ann, Wilson, Yokohama. 
Sid 18th, ship John Tncker, Taylor, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 8ih, barque Hunier. York, tm 
Nev York, (has been reported wrecked in the hurri- 
cane at Havana 14th); brig Frank Clark, Bara tow, 
do: 10th, sch Roswell, Oopp, do. 
NEW ORLBANS-Cid 131b, ship Caledonia, Car- 
ter, Liverpool. 
Ar 17th, ship L L Stuiges, Linneken, New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 12th, ship Reunion, Preble, Irom Cardiff. 
DI1M -VTVT A n nu 4 1.1. V /, n. 
~— -- v»wvuu| iiuu, iui Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, barques Adelaide Nor- 
th, Reed, Boston: Sharpsburg, Rogers, New York: 
sch Telnmali. Hall. New York. 
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 2d, sch Carrie S Webb, Brewster. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. schs Wm Connors Toole. 
Savannah: Maggie D Mars ton, liarston, and Carre 
Heyer, Poland, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tb, brig Minna Traub, 
True. Portland; sobs Lucy, Mahlman. HillsboroN.H; 
M G Collins, Endicott, Gardiner: GM Wentworth, 
Wentworth, Washington; J V Wellington, Chlpinan New York. 
Cld 15tb, sch “TS MeLellan,*’ Farr, for Portland; 
Eagle, Seavey. Saco. 
Ar 17tb, scbs Ella Brown. Robbins, and Cbarlo'te 
Fish, Williams, Boston; Mary Ella, Thomas, and 
Active, Coombs, do; Geo E Prescott, Buckmaster, 
Vinalhaven; Henry, Roberts, Portland. 
Cld 17th, schs Ella Brown, Robbins, and Lyra, Has- 
kell, Boston. 
Ar lath, brig Geo Harris, Blanchard St Marys. 
NEW YORK—Ar I7ih, brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, 
Maranzas 17 days; scbs May Day, Adams, Bangor; 
Atlantic. Knowlton, do; Henry Clay, Poster. Frank- 
lin; Juno. Clinton, Portland; stancliffe. May, do; 
Lizz;o L Mills, Armstrong, Spruce Head; J W 
Woodruff, Haskell. Boston; Martha Nickels,Small, 
do* Frances. Gibbs. Boston. 
Ar Istn, sch Mollie, Plummer, Jacksonville. 
Cld 18ih, ship Alicia. Edge, New Orleans; brig My- 
ronus, Higgins. Beyrout. 
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, sch Idaho, Davis, 
Rondout r Portland. 
STONLNGTON—Ar *.7tb, sch Watchman, Dority, 
Bangor. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 17th, sch Ida S Burgess. Bur- 
cess, Bancor; Adriana Dunton. Westport for New 
York; Mary Shields, Waite. Gardiner lor do; Sea 
Breeze, Herrick, and Terapin. Wooster, Calais tor lo. Lookout. Pomroy. do lor New Haven; Rosina, 
Cummings. Jonesport tor New York; Cbas Comery, 
Pinkham. Boston for New York. 
WICKFORD—Sid 17th, sch F A Pike, Gove, tor New York 
NEWPORT—Ar 17tli, schs susan. Sherman, Port- 
and lor fbiladel: Starlieht, Mclntire, Boothbay tor 
Charleston; Pinla, Clark. Rockland tor New York; 
L S Birncs. Colctnan, Rockport tor do. 
Ar 18th, sch Anna Gardiner, Knowles, Bangor tor 
New York. 
b 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, Belt Gen Banks, Fitzgerald, New burg. 
Cld 18th. scbs schs J H Burnett, Sawver, Machias; 
Virginia, Small, Lubec. 
Ar 19th, barque Emma C Beal, Bailey, Baltimore. Below, ship Wm Ross, trora Calcutta/ 
Cld 19th. brig Glendale Mclntire, Galveston; rch ialph Souder, Crosby, Hillsboro. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 17, ship Formosa, Allen, Boston 
Sid im Cebu prev to 5th ult, ship Zephyr, Porter, Boston. 
Ar at Oporto 25th ult, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, 
Philadelphia. 
AT at Mansanilla 1st inst, brig A J Boss, Wyman. 
Boston. 
Ar at Havana 6th inst, seh Guiding Star, Gray, 
Mobile. 
Sid 5th, barnue Alaska, Potter, New Orleans; brig Addle Hale, Sheppard, llaltimoro 
Ar at Cardenas 4th inst, barque Bosedalc, Pennell, Montreal. 
Ar nt St John, KB, llth inst, sch Sarah A Reed. 
Reed, Eastport; 15th, ship Wm McGilvery, Nichols 
Sear sport. 
* 
Cid 13th, brig Maud Potter, Shields, Cardenas. 
fPer City of Brooklyn, at New York.l 
Bomba™ L,”rp0016th iD,t- Unite'> States, l.unt, for 
3».%ow5irfearnsgle’ LCW'9’ NeW Yotk‘ China, 
a, “! p“''"n,uhtl!,1th; Pleiades. Ballard. Itamroon. 
Monmi^n- au- 
Dunkirk1’0" 4th’ Lilzi0 11 Jackson. Marwick, 
A,4.1.1 Cardiff 4th, Andaman, Otis. Havana. NmJ York tUnt "OI’lu 2311 ul,‘ °™ipce, Sprague, 
Girgentt 
Ge"oa l8t lnst> Ne,lic Hustccd, Maloney, 
rr.1! l*11 Havre 2d insr, Sami Larrnltee, Thompson, Murcia C Day,.Chase,do; AceliaThur- low, Gallison, Antwerp. 
Tki ! Sound 2d, Tubal Cain, Stouc, Iroin Philadelphia lor Cronstadt. 
SPOKEN 
Aug 23, lat 3 N, Ion 24 W, ship Lookout, from New 1 ork lor San Francisco. 
Oct 14, oft Shinneeock, barque G W Kosevelt, from Boston lor Baltimore. 
NEW A1>V EltTlSEMKNTH. 
From the Lite Fire! 
I .shall commence • n 
Thursday Moroing, Oct. 20, 
AT STOKE 
JVo. 56 Union Street, 
(Ntxl door to ItlcDaitlie’« Jewelry Mtore,) 
To dose out all my Stock removed from Lancaster 
Kail, t omitting «i a large assortment ot 
All Grades of Carpets, 
Druggets’ Oil Cloth, 
dace curtains, damasks. 
Papa- Hangings, Ac. 
WAll those in want ol snth goads will now have 
a chance to get them cheap. 
G. JORDAN. 
Oct 20-d2w 
WINTER! 
■ • 
It you are In want ot a 
Good Suit of Clothes, 
-OR- 
OVERCOAT, 
And want a GOOD FIT and WEI.L MADE at low 
Prices, call at 
ARTHUR NOBLE’S, 
Oc20d2w90 nirfdle Ml. 
lOO 
♦ 
Chamber Sets! 
W. TARBOX,' 
158 and 160 Fore 8t. 
Manufacturer and dealer ip 
CHAMBER SETS 
AJ1D- 
Chamber Furniture t 
Wholesale nod Retail. 
In addition I keep a compete assortment ot 
Crockery, Glass Ware 
CARPETING, 
Ileililing;, Mattresses, 
And all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing. 
Oct 20-dtf 
5000 Bus. High Mixed and 
Prime Yellow Corn. 
40 Tons Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings. 
600 Bbls. best brands White 
Wheat Flour. 
New Buckwheat and Oatmeal. 
Bolted and Bye Meal ! 
PRIME YELLOW AND MIXSD MEAL. 
4000 ISa-hrlx While Oala. 
UUKUIN & JEl.LERSON, 
oc20 dhw 132 commercial st. 
JL XlJli 
CentralRailroad 
OF IOWA, 
Connecting St. Louis and St. Pant 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is bait by a Company ol strong capital- 
ists, who have pushed their woik for waul at a rapid # 
rate. 
ONE MILLION 
OP THE 
^ 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company remain, whitdi ate ottered at the 
very low iate of 
90 and Accrued Interest. 
Among their advantages are:— 
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the cars aio 
expected to ran across the state In 60 days. 
2d. The road he s been built only of the best mute- 
rl i), the iron having been manulactnrcd ex- 
pressly font, at a much higher cost than 
tiiat usuallv pud. 
3d. It runs t’ rough a most superb agricultural 
country. 
4th. It has great advautages in carrying coal North 
and bringing lumber South. 
Sill. The Mortgage is only $1G,».0C per mile, while 
many other roads are bonded to double this 
amount. 
Gtli. The road is principally owned by bankers and 
other capitalists, who have iuves eu a large 
sum in itsconstructicu. and who have every 
reason to take care of its obtigat'ons. 
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, u(* 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may welt be cousiiered a per- 
fectly ate security. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABlifi I I TI Pi TO 
SELL GOVERNMENTS, A \ D BUY 
really fibst-ciam railroad 
SRillRITIlOa-SlIiH AM TIlEwE— 
THAN THE PRESENT. WIlH ANY 
FURTHER DECLINE IN GttLD, 
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE AL- 
SO. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN ^ BAUBETT, 
Corner Middle and Pinna Mtrerin, 
of wbotn pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
W. II. MHA fTCCK, 
Treasurer 
32 Pine Street, New York, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above Fin- 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
For Sale or to Kent. 
fjfk Situated on the Back Cove Road in W.st- !ii brook, a two and on-1 half stnrv bouse, with llleil, in good repair, Good cellar, good c siern, 
an t wo good wells of water. Good stab e and out- 
buildings in perfect order A good orchitd, con- 
ta ni 'g Pear, Cherry, Plum, and A .pie Tre- r, 
U ape Vines and CuTants in abiiudaoee. 3 he 
above propei tv. with one or two acres of land, la tor sale or to let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to CYRUS URtKNE, Moulton St. 
ocltltl 
For Philadelphia. 
Schooner Casco Codec, Capt. Pierce, having part ot her earg engaged will 
.sail as above. Kor Height app.y 10 NICKERSON i» U I'CHEIKLD, oo20 dtw 120 Counuereial si. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
Address, U. S. Publishing Co, 
oc2fllf Fwrlland, .Maine. 
Kennebec Jonrnal Copy. 
Wanted. 
THREE or four gentlemen can be accommodated with board at 34 -edeal St. Reference. le. 
4_oc.'0*.od3t 
Wanted. 
A I!ent !lbont "tree hundred dollar..- 
iwtiZitf'i&rbli —1 ■»' 
Found! 
A POUT MONNA1E with a small sum ot money in it; the owner run find it at the shop of 
T. A. UoHKKiS. 
oe20 3t* Pleasant »t, near South. 
Salesman 
WANTED, a Salesman ihorough’y acquainted wtt»i the trade in this s ate. A|>piy with r* i* 
erences to P. o. Box 1539, Portland P. O. oc20-lw 
Tlie Annual Meeting: 
OF the Martha Washington So let* will occur this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the rooms ot the Y. 
M. C’. Association. A lull attendance oi members 
is requested. Per Order. 
Oct. 20lb, 1M0. 
m For Baltimore. 
REC1ULAK Packet Schooner Tra* s- 
ior, liavinj part of her cargo en^a/t 
will sail with dispatch. 
For freight)»ppy to 
lfUNKER BROTHERS, 
octlOdlw 28 Commercial »t. 
Board Wanted. 
A' Gentleman and lady, with two children, would like board in a small laniily. Rooms furnished 
or mi burnish- d. Good reference given. 
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland. lsoc4M 
THE PRE8F., 
Thursday Moraine, Octobor 20, 1870 
Portland it ad V»t*inil5'. 
^*‘W A«1 vcrlitriucntM 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sjor.\ Stock ot Groceries &e_F.«>. Dailey. Carriages &c.Henry Ta>lor & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Portland & Ogdensburg U. It. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Giaml Trot....L. J Bra^' ett. 
Horse Fmr... .Henry L. Taylor. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
House for Sa’e_Cyrus Greene. 
Salesman Wanted. 
Annual Meeting_Martlia Washington Society. 
Agent* Wanted. ...U. S. Publishing Co. 
Wanted-Ttnee or four gentlemen. 
Central Railroad_Mortgage Bends. 
Winter Goods-Arthur Noble. 
Carpets... .G, Jordan. 
Found_r. A. Roberts. 
House Wanted. 
For Plii ade’fd.i t-Nickerson & LiichfielJ. 
Gjapn Ac.Burgin A' J. Ilcrson. •ffirimber Sols. ...N. Tarbox. 
Superior <0111*1. 
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday —John M. Fluent vs. Albion B. Gee 
et al. Assumpsit on account annexed for occupation 
of three ante-rooms iu Fluent’s Block two uion'hs, 
at $9 per week, amounting to $72. Dotence, that 
they hired Fluent’s Hall two afternoons and eve- 
nings each week lor the purpose of giving instruc- 
tion in dancing, and that the ante-rooms were in- 
cluded in the price for the hall, and that plaintiff 
afierwards told them they might “occupy the rooms 
at any time, and welcome, when not otherwise occu- 
pied.” Verdict tor defendant. 
Slrout & Gage. A. A. Strout. 
Orlando F Cash vs. N> Ison Leighton. Plaintiff 
su^s to rerover tlie sum 01 $1000 daraag< s, occasioned 
as is alleged bv reason of an assault on him by the 
defendant on tlie 6lh of May last, whereby he was 
greitly bruised and injured. On trial. 
• Reward & Cleaves. Sweat. 
The following assig iraent of jury trills have been 
made: 
THURSDAY. OCT. 20. 
310—Boyd vs. Coffin, appellant. 
269—Putnam, S. P vs. Leigh. 
369— Gordon rt al. vs. Harm >n. 
MS -Carter vs. P. S. & p. R. r. Co. 
201—WcBri *e vs Guiliver et al. 
190— Moulton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts. 
ITlwnicipal C'ouri. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING 
Wednesday.—Stale vs. Peter Daley. Attempt at 
tape. Decision, probable cause anl defendant or- 
der® l-tn. recognize with sufficient sureties i. the sum 
of $5TO each tor bis pcr onal appearance at tbe Jan- 
uary term of the Superior Court, 
llowaid & .Cleaves. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
Stale vs. Williim Bowen. Search and seizure. 
Pleaded guilty. Pined $50 and costs. Paid. 
Brier Jolting*. 
The Price Current and the Review of the 
Markets for this week will be found on the 
fourth page this moruing. 
The sa'e of the reserved seats for the Army 
and Navy Union Course will commence at 9 
A. M.. on Monday morning Oct. 24th, at Gil- 
key's Apothecary Store, corner of Preble and 
Congress streets. Call early and often. 
The Methodist ministers of the Portland 
District held an interesting meeting at Gor- 
ham, yesterday. An uuusual religious interest 
is eviuced through tho District. 
Mr. Wbeelock commences his singing course 
at Mechanics’Hall on Friday night at 7 12 
o’clock. 
Gold opened in New York at 1X2 7-8 yester- 
day morning and closed at tho same. U. S. 
bonds were quoted in London at 89 1-8, 88 5 8 
and 89 7 8. 
There was a sharp frost on Tuesday night 
and and the thermometer at 8 A. M yesterday 
indicated 45 degrees, and 55 degrees at noon. 
The day was very fine. 
John Sylvester was brought before U. S 
Commissioner E. M. Rami yesterday for forci- 
bly resisting Geo. Humphries, an Inspector ol 
Customs, while seizing cigars on tho 13th of 
October anil was ordered to recognize in suffi- 
cient sureties tor his appearance at the Decem- 
ber term of the U. S. District Court. 
Dou’t forget the grand ball at Fluent Hall 
this evening, given hv Mr. Barnes. All the 
newest dances will be giveu as well as those 
which are familiar. 
A. B. Barker bought the lot of land on India 
Btreet belonging to the estate of the late Ann 
Shuttuok, and containing about 7,000 feet, at 
30 cents a loot. F. O. Bailey & Co., were the 
auctioneers. 
Hale exhibits at his gallery Mark Twain’s 
celebrate! war map —a fine photograph ol Mrs. 
Dow, who will sing at one of the A & N. U. 
Concerts—and some flue photographs from 
well known statuary, and paintings taseu in 
the Rembrandt sty'e and then colored. 
We understand that City Hall has been en- 
gaged tor a conc.-rt by home talent on Thanks- 
giving Night, the A. & N. U. having gener- 
ously waived their right to that evening. 
Tho Cumberland County Sunday School As- 
sociation will hold its second Annual Conven- 
tion in this oily Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 
25th and 2Gtb, organizing at the rooms of the 
Yonng Men’s Christiau Association at 10 
o’clock A. M. Rev. EJward G. Porter, of 
Lexington, Mass., will deliver a lecture on 
Tuesday evening on “Illustrations. of Scrip- 
ture” accompanied with maps, and beautifully 
colored representations of scenes &e., in the 
Holy Land. An interesting programme will 
be prepared. 
mu.. Alt_tr *i tv »» « >-* 
— ~■ ■ ■ tcnmuu, 11 uin ui3- 
bee, arrived at Liverpool Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Tiffiny have; arrived 
home from Europe, and Sir. Samuel Hausen 
and mother of this city have lelt France and 
are now in London. 
What a shame that people cauuot’gotoa 
concert in season but must disturb an audience 
for more than hilf an hour after it commence8 
as was the case at the Tuoinas concert 1; a 
night. 
Monday night a pane of glass in the window 
of a store on Commercial street was broken 
out and a quantity or small articles stolen 
The window has not been repaired yet, nor 
any attempt made to protect the store from 
theives. Tne proprietors have an unwarranted 
confidence in the ub’quity of police officers. 
Maine Savings’ Bank—Tho Trustees of 
this Bank met yesterday afternoon ar.d de- 
clared a dividend to the’r depositors, tor the 
last six months, at tho late of seven per cent, 
per annum, tree of Government tax. The con- 
dition ol the Bank is one of ample security, a 
appears by the report presented by the Treas- 
urer, and verified by the Finance Committee, 
as follows: 
Amount of <1 p (Sits O.-t. 1, 1870.$2 045,036.82 lteseivc fund. 3,800.00 Pr !it3. 00.719.20 
Total.$2,145,536.08 
The dividends to come from the profit ac- 
count amounts to about $00,000. Tbe invest- 
ments are safely made, being: 
Mortgages of red estate.$353 402.00 Loans on collaterals. 302.590 09 
u atted States securities at. par. 32 050.ro 
Bint shares (Portland Banks) at par... .„ 62.0-5 00 Gas stock, at p lr. 1 700 00 
Public securi.ies ( Hies, owns, counties 
an I St. es) at par. 967.800.00 
Bailrq d securities. 10S.700 00 
Banking roo . vnno.00 
Cash ou hand del. 1  23,319 98 
Total.$2,145.550."R 
Increase ot deposits last six months.$318,418.1® 
..Year. 633,668.00 
Number ol depositors Oct. 1, lsn.Rt'87 
1,1869.6094 
1 acreaso tor the year.1394 
Serenade to Mb. Dennett.—After the 
confiued and costly strains of the Thomas 
troupe had died away last night at City Hall, 
tho Kreutzen Club,” under ihc leadership of 
our distinguished tenor, John Morgan, sallied 
forth and with music as sweet and beautiful as 
it was tree, serenaded their old friend and in- 
structor, VV. H. Dennett, who has just returned 
from Europe. They sang several fine English 
and German songs with that ease and style 
that imparts to musis its beauty and charms. 
With beautilul and well cultivated voices, 
ranging from the high, clear and wonderfully 
mu-ical voice of M irgan to the deep, rich and 
powerful tones of Tukey,. this club sings the 
finest an l most difficult compositions for male 
voices with an effect that makes one involun- 
tarily say, there is nothing like a male chorus 
Alter several pieces tho club was invited iu 
and entertained by Mr. Dennett, who is look- 
ing finely after his six months tour. He le. 
ports those left behind as well and hard at 
work. 
State Street Church on Monday evening 
voted to extend a call to Rjv. Mr. Bradford — 
Press. Juris H. 
The A ieertissr i< mistaken in saying Rev. Mr 
Bradtord w is “called to Slate street.” No call 
was ever ex code 1 to bun. —Press, Ost. 18. 
The Ahierlissr will be careful not to state 
anything agaiu unless on better authority, it 
might pay somebody to give little more atten- 
tion to tbeir own business and let us alone.— 
Aiverlise r. 
Publish the whole of the paragraph iu the 
Pbess of June 8th, where it states that the 
co lcurrence of the pew-holders in that church 
is required to make it a legal call. Then pub- 
lish the paragraph in the Press of June 17th, 
giving the proceedings of the pew holders up- 
/ on the matter, and your readers will be better 
a Ivised about it tliau they are now. “It might 
piv for somebody to" be a little more particu- 
lar iu making statements. 
Tub Nashua and Bochester Railroad Com- 
pany hold their annual meeting to-dny at Der- 
ry. There will be a representation from Wor- 
cester, Portland and other interested localities. 
The Second Theme* feneeri. 
Tl lovers of the great master Of tile "classi- 
cal period” of music were out iu full force last 
evening, making quito a display in our largo 
City Hall although, ’numerically considered, 
they were not so strong as in the larger cities 
in this country. Still there must hare been 
irom eight hundred to a thousaud present, 
which is doing excellently well for Portlmd 
and vicinity, and it is gratifying to notice that 
each year there is an evident increase ol their 
number. The concert last evening was riven 
in honor of Beethoven, this being the centen- 
nial year of the maestro’s birth, which occurred 
on Dec. 17,1770, at Bouu on the Rhine. 
The opening pn-forinance consisted of the 
Filth Symphony in C. minor, acknowledged to 
b? Beethoven’s most perfect work and conse- 
quently the finest symphony ever written. It 
is a tragedy in music, and we subjoin the de- 
scription given by Hoffman, the best one 
known to critics. He says, “How this won- 
drous composition carries the imagination with 
ever increasing mystery and grandeur into the 
unknown spirit-world! Nothing can he sim- 
pler than the leading idea of the Aller/ro which 
consists merely of two bars and begins with a 
unisonal phrase. It would seem as if some 
one were fearing a dire catastrophe and vent- 
ing their anguish in sharp cries, hut soon a 
bright image appears and illuminates the gloom 
(the exquisite theme in G. major, firtt indicat- 
ed by the horn in E flat major). Simple as is 
the tlieme most exquisitely do the secondary 
and intermediate subjects unite with it devel- 
oping the idea of the composer. The phrases 
are short, continually changing from wind in" 
struments to stringed. The proportions are 
perfect and the lovely theme of the andante con 
moto (Introduced by the violas and violin solo) 
sound like a sweet voice from the spirit land.— 
But even here the dread shadow wliieb loomed 
in the Allearo burst Irom the storm-clouds dis- 
pelling the beautiful forms that hover around 
us. Mark the singular modulations of the 
Scherzo, the concluding choruses in the domi 
uant major—which the bass repeats iu the 
minor key—and then notice how the glorious 
theme breaks in like a bright sunbeam amongst 
the jubilant cooeord of instruments in the con- 
cluding movement. To many the whole may 
[ appear nothing but a splendid rhapsody, but 
the more intelligent listener will not at once 
awaken to the consciousness that ho is no 
longer in the unseen spirit region even after 
the magic sounds cease to tall upon his ear.”— 
Goethe hearing this symphony played on the 
piano forte by Mendelssohn, said, ,lit is very 
grand, and what must it be with an orchestra?’’ 
If the Goethe could have heard tfye Thomas 
orchestra play it last night and listened to that 
heavenly andante and the triumphal march at 
the finale he would have thought it grand in- 
deed. t 
fTtl. __i \t « o c 
-- wu-vo.vw U,r luiaa 
Mehlig, closed the first part of the programme. 
It is one of the most genial anil delicious pro- 
ductions of the great composer, and especi- 
ally calculated to display the unsurpassed 
technique and poetic, instinct of the performer 
to the best advantage. The more we hear of 
Mig3 Mehlig the more we like her for her play, 
ing shows the evideuces of the hardest study 
and is thoroughly honest work with uo charla- 
tanry from beginning to end. Not a little of 
the effect of her performance was due to the 
superb instrumentation of the orchestra whose 
accompauiament was like the valuable setting 
to the diamond, 
Part second opened with the celebrated over- 
ture to “Egmont.” This opera is the second 
work of importance that Beethoven composed 
and is considered the best work of the kind 
ever written. The orchestra's rendering of the 
overture was masterly, the triumphal sym. 
phony which forms its conclusion proving a 
most delightful treat to the audience. The 
sweetest flower of the musical bouquet offered, 
instrumentally considered, was the celebrated 
sepette, opus 20, written originally for seven 
instruments, but on this occasion all the 
stringed instruments were employed besides 
those for which it was especially composed. It 
exhibited the perfection of training to which 
the orchestra had been brought, the uniformity 
of bowing being really remarkable, while it 
was delightfully melodious. 
The evening’s entertainment closed with th 
Choral Fantasia for piano, chorus and orches- 
tra, a truly sublime masterpiece, joyous ia its 
style and fascinating the listeuer. It opens 
with a piano forte fantasia, exquisitely played 
by Miss Mehlig (whose trills alone were worth 
going miles to hear) to which succeed delicious 
variations for the several instruments which 
apparently dispute possession of the theme. 
Again the piano forte takes np the theme fol- 
lowed by the solo, male and female, and alter, 
ward by the whole chorus of two hundred 
voices of the Haydn Association, till at the 
close, chorus, piano forte and orchestra unite 
in a grand pean of praise and thanksgiving. 
T say that the Haydns rendered their mu- 
sic splendidly, feeling their leader's power and 
keeping perfect time, is but their just due, 
while the solos were as magnificently deliver- 
ed. It was a most fitting conclusion to the 
magnificent programme the like of which we 
may not bear again, at least nutil next Janu- 
ary when we have the promise of another 
visit, ami we must thank Mr. Kolzschmar for 
his efforts in helping to make it a success. We 
therefore do not say good-bye to this splendid 
orchestra and to its leader Mr. Thomas, we 
merely hid them au rcvoir. 
Larceny.—On Tuesday a fellow by tlio 
name of Whst, went into Cogia Ilassan’s and 
surreptitiously possessed himself of an opera 
glass. He was detected however and charged 
with the larceny. At first he denied it, hut 
the evidence was too strong and he was com- 
pelled to seek another method of release from 
his difficulty. He began to manifest signs of 
deep rcpentauce, frantically asked to bo for- 
given, referring in touching strains to the cl- 
fect his crime would have upon his poor 
mother. All these manifestations were too 
much for the compassionate people about him 
and he was discharged with the injunction, 
“Go and sin no more.” 
“The Coming Woman.”—If the writer of 
an article on the above, which appeared in 
your columns a few days since, who attends 
“so-called fashionable clinrcbes,’ not to worship 
but to criticise the style and manners of the 
young ladies, would hut remain at home, and 
from his window watch those of his own sex 
who might pass by, “there can be no doubt in 
my mind” hut that he would become wiser, if 
not better; or possibly bn. himself, may he a 
type of those who have long since disgraced the term man, and needs only to go to bis 
usual trvsting place, the mirror, to see that the 
“Coming Woman” can but be vastly superior 
to the “Man of the Times.” 
“Wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see ourselves as others see us.” 
An Old Maid, and no wonder. 
Fire at Gorham.—The house and barn of 
Charles Osborne on the “Paine farm.” was en- 
tirely cousutned Monday evening. The fire 
took from a spark from the chimney, and so 
quick was the house on fire, that the family 
were unable to remove anything from the 
house, and lost heavily in furniture, clothing, 
etc. A quantity of money was also burnt. The 
present year’s product of his farm was also 
lost. There was no insurance. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad.—The 
cars will be running in about three weeks to 
Springvale. Messrs. Hitcbiugs & Co the 
contractors, will carry their working force to 
the unfinished portions of the road, between 
Springvale and Rochester. Three miles of the 
easiest portion of tlie road only remains ur fin- 
ished, and this is all to be completed before 
winter. 
Another Aged Citizen Gone—Mr. Na- 
than Iisley, of this city, died yesterday at Chel- 
sea, Mass., in the 71st year of his age. His 
health has been poor for some time. For a 
number ot years past he has been eugaged in 
the hay business on Fore street. His funeral 
will lake place fo-motro w afternoon from Ihe 
vestry of the 1st Baptist church. 
Installation Services at Freeport.— 
The installation of tn« Rev. J. J. Bullttucu as 
pastor o! the Congregational Church at Free- 
port corner, took place as appointed, last Tues- 
day. The council assembled at ten o’clock A. 
M., itnd was organized by the choice of Key. J. 
J. Abbott as moderator. Alter the usual pre- 
liminaries the council proceeded to the exami- 
n ttion, which was very close and occupied the 
remainder of the forenoon. This having been 
satisfactorily concluded, Ihe remaining services 
took place in the afternoon. The Scriptures 
were read by Rev. W. T. Sargent, pastor of 
the Baptist Church in Freeport; prayer by 
Rev. IS. T. Sanb irn of Elliot. As Dr. Car- 
rothers was unable to he present, the sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. S. Abbott of Yar- 
mouth. Installation prayer was by Prof. Pack- 
ard of Brunswick. The right hand of fellow- 
ship was given by Prof. J. S. Sewail of Bruns- 
wick; the charge to the pastor by Rev. G. A. 
Putnam ot Yarmouth; the charge tothe church 
and people by Rev. C. L. Nichols of Pownal; 
and closing prayet by Rev. H. ll-l,.y „f p 
port. Alter the benediction was pronounced 
by the pastor, the council dissolved. 
Colby University.—l!y reference to the 
catalogue of Colby University for 1870 71, we 
ascertain that the number of students is 53, 
divided as follows: Seniors, 14; Juniors, 11; 
Sophomores, 13; Freshmen, 15. The fall term 
ends Dee. 14th, when there will he a vacation 
of eight weeks. 
War Nates* 
The expected battle at Orleans has occurred, 
and after six hours* defence the French fled. 
They evacuated the town so precipitately that they had not time to blow up the bridge over 
the Loire, which thev had already mined for 
that purpose. The forces engaged were about 
equal. No further particulars have been re- 
ceived. 
Official returns fo the 15tli of October show 
that the number of officers *n the Prussian ar- 
my alone killed on the field is 498, died ot 
wounds 232, and of disease 98. Six hundred 
and ninety were infantry officers,39 cavalry, 32 
artillery, 2 engineer*. One was a General, 3 
Major Generals, and 21 Colonels. 
iffiKCcllaiMAUN Notice*. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day at 
Sales-rooms, Furniture, Carpets, &c.; also a 
large assortment of Hardware. 
Se auction column. 
Almanacs.—Nast’s Illuminated Almanac 
for 1870 is received by A. Robinson, under the 
Falmouth Hotel, and is the most amusing in 
its comic silhonettes and engravings of any 
yet published as well as abounding in capital 
reading. Mr. Robinson also has the Josh Bil- 
lings’ Allminax which is going off like hot 
cakes. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our 
Young Folks, and Godey’s Lady’s Book for 
November have been received and are for 
sale at the book stores of Bailey & Noyes 
and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Loring, 
Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, 
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the school book, 
music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, 
No. 38 Center street, and at the book and peri- 
odical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., No. 5 
Deering Block. 
On and alter Monday, Sept. Pith passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogden*burg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
715 A.M. 
__ 
tf 
Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago 
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Har- 
rison will not make regular trips until after 
rain falls sufficient to rise the water in the 
river connecting the Lakes. Should rain fal* 
.the steamer will commence regular trips on 
Monday. octl7tf. 
‘‘Five Minutes for Refreshments.”— 
Everybody who has traveled by railroad has 
heard the above announcement, and has prob- 
ably suffered from eating too hastily, thereby 
sowing the seed of Dyspepsia. It is a comfprf 
to know that the Peruvian Svrup will cure the 
worst cases of Dyspepsia, as thousands are 
ready to testify. ocdl8-eoc&wlw. 
WnAT is Quillaya Saponaria?—It is a 
tree, the bark of a Chilian Tree, which yields 
when macerated, a fragrant vegetable soap 
with 'cleaning and antiputrescent properties 
not possessed by any other vegetable produc- 
tion. This Bark is a prominent constituent of 
the celebrated Sozodont, tho most popular 
dental preparation ever introduced in America. 
“Spalding's Glue’’, stickiest thing out. 
octl8-eodlw 
A Brilliant Discovert.—Every man and 
wornaB in the land, whose locks have been 
touched with silver by time, or prematurely 
whitened, has reason to rejoice that Phalon’s 
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, i3 
numbered among the wonder-working prod- 
ucts of this age of discovery. It is clear and 
free from sediment, while the shades of color 
it imparts are more natural than those pro- 
duced by any other agent. octl8 eodlw 
Portland, Mb, Oct. 19. 
To the Emerald Boat Club :— 
The undersigned, in behalf of the West End. 
Boat Club, accept the challenge which appear- 
ed in the daily panen of the 17th inst., upon 
the conditions therein named. ^ 
As this will be our last race this season, win 
or lose, all subsequent challenges wiil be use- 
M. L. O’Connor, 
John C. Havertv, 
XnosiA Ball. 
Bad Practice —You might a well expect 
to relieve and cure an inflamed eye by dusting 
irritating powders into it, as to expect to sub- 
due and cure Catarrh (which is an inflamma- 
tion of the mucous membrane of the air pas 
sage in the head) by the use of irritable snufls 
or strong, caustic solutions. Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Itemedy cures Catarrh by its mild sooth- 
ing action which subdues the inflammation and 
restores the natural seoretion of the mucous 
follicles. The proprietor offers $500 for a case 
of Catarrh that he cau not cure. Sent by mail 
on receipt ol sixty cents. Sold by druggists. 
Address U. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
octl8th-eodlw tu-tli-s&wlt. 
No Organ of Thought or Action cau be 
employed without the assistance of the blood, 
and do organ can be employed safely or with- 
out impugnity without a supply of healthy 
blood. With healthy blood the exercised or- 
gans become well developed, whether they be 
muscular or intellectual. By (he use of Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup |of Qypophosphites 
the blood is speedily vitalized and purified, 
and so made capable of producing a sound 
mind and a sound body. 
“Persons suffering from impure blood or 
whose, health is ttivinirWas either ns minis. 
ters or those who study closely, will find in the 
Syrup the material to build them up and tho 
tonic to keep them there.”—Dr. Clay. 
octl8 d&wlw 
The West ns a Railroad Country. 
The careful observer of tho growth of the 
northwestern States cannot fail to see how 
largely dependent upon railroad facilities aro 
these great agricultural regions, and how inti- 
mately connected are railroad extension aud 
farming prosperity. Looking, for iustauce, at 
Illinois, we find that it is only since the gener- 
al introduction of railroads that the Stats has 
made rapid growth in population and wealth, 
So with Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Iowa. The population of the latter State has 
doubled in the last ten years, a consequence of 
the railways, which have, during that time, 
given access to its broad prairies. For count- 
less ages these tracts have been gathering their 
rich alluvial deposits, waiting for occupancy 
and development, until iron highways should 
make their cultivation profitable by opening 
the way to the eastern and foreign markets. 
Five East and West lines cross the State, and 
now a road is being built from north to south, 
crossing all the East and West lines, and pro- 
viding an outlet for all the traffic of the north- 
west, which will be brought inta St, Paul by 
the Northern Pacific and other roads in that 
region. The Central Railroad or Iowa 
will, in connection with the Milwaukee & St 
Paul and the North Missouri Railroads, make 
a direct line fiom St. Paul to St. Louis, nearly 
one hundred and fifty miles shorter than any 
existing 1-oute, besides supplying the people 
and. producers of Central low* a much needed 
line of transportation. The road is not a mere- 
ly projected one, for we learn on good authori- 
ty, that over one hundred miles (of tho 233 be- 
tween the Missouri and the Minnesota State 
lines) are already done, the remainder is all 
graded, and track is being laid at the rate of 
two miles a day, and tho cars are expected to 
run through between St. Paul and St. Louis, 
by this line, in from sixty to ninety days. Tho 
road traverses the most thickly settled and 
productive part of the State, and a profitable 
local business-will be assured as fast as the 
successive sections are opened. 
Most Western roads under construction, are 
dependent upon the Bales of their bonds for 
funds with which to build. The Central Rail- 
road Company have been fortunate enough to 
include among tlieir stockholders some of the 
strongest capitalists of the country, such as 
Jay Cooke & Co., and Morto.v, Bliss & Co., 
which has secured all the money necessary to 
build the road rapidly and thoroughly. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper. The 
Mortgage is small in amount-only $10,000 to 
the mile -and with the work so nearly done in 
so favorablo a locality, we do not see how any 
better security could be provided. The Bonds 
bear 7 per cent. Gold Interest, free of Govern- 
ment tax, ami are sold at the very low price of 
90 and accrued intercut in curreucy. Two mil- 
ieus have already been sold, and one million 
is now offered, which are likely to bo speedily 
absorbed. 
_
d&w 
TELBKKAtMIlU ll'Ktlg. 
Ten thousand dollars’ worth of lumber was 
burnt at Platt & Co'.’s lumber yard at Troy, 
N. Y., on Tuesday night. 
The paying teller of a Wall street banking 
house has absconded, being a defaulter to the 
amount of $50,000, lost in speculation. The 
house is making no efforts for his arrest. 
Fivs or six cars and two engines were 
smashed up in a railroad collision at East An- 
dover, N. It.,on Wednesday. 
W. W. Corcoran, the Washington banker, 
was knocked senseless at Staunton, Va., on 
Wednesday by a train of cars. 
The population of Albany, N. Y., is 69,452 
against 62,6i3 in 1865. 
The buildings of the Albany Ice Company, 
at Albany, N. Y were burned Tuesday night. 
Loss $100,000. 
I The election for Governor, members of Con- 
gress, Legislature and county officers took 
; place in South Carolina on Wednesday. The 
contest was between the Republicans and 
Labor Relormers. Owiug to the peculiar feat- 
■ ures of the election law the result will not be 
ascertained for a week. Both parties claim 
I the State, but it is conceded that the Relorm- 
ers have carried Charleston by 1000 majority. 
LATEST NEWS 
IiY TELEGRAM TO TIIE 
VOlimiVD DAILY PRESS. 
--- 
FOBEIG 1ST • 
A Rumor oi Peace. 
Capture of Chateau d’Un hjt the 
Prussians. 
France. 
CAPTURE OF CHATEAU D*UN BY THE PRUS- 
SIANS. 
Tours, Oct. 19.—The following official news 
is made public by the Minister of War: 
Verdun, |Oc£. 19.—Chateau d’Un was cap- 
tured last night by the Prussians after a siege 
lasting from noon till ten o’clock at night. It 
was defended by troops ot the national guard 
and 900 Franc Tireurs who retired, disputing 
every foot of ground The Prussian force were 
8000 strong oiid well supplied with artillery.— 
[Chateau d’Un is twenty-six miles from Char- 
tree.] 
There is no official news whatever from the 
two large armies now confronting each other 
near Orleans. It is understood that the 
French are slowly falling back aud that the 
Prussians seem to be returning toward Orleans 
thus defeating tbe plan of the French General 
to draw them on. 
A band o» Irish and American volunteers 
have ju?t reached Tours. They are now march- 
ing the streets carrying the American and 
French flags. 
PRUSSIAN OUTRAGES AT ORLEANS. 
The journals here to day publish details of 
tbe occupation of Orleans by the Prussian ar- 
my. The requisitions euforced were enor- 
mous, not only money aud provisions but all 
the guns and horses in the city were taken.— 
The soldiers who were quartered on the inhab- 
itants greedilv drank their best wines and 
wasted what they could not use. Bishop Da- 
pahloup went to the Prussian commander in 
order to obtain a mitigation of the exorbitant 
requisition- but was entirely unsuccessful. At 
Orleans there are many German tobacconists, 
brokers and provision merchants, but these 
were n jt disturbed. Jewellers however have 
just cause of complaint. The richer were shot 
and the soldiers wilfully ru'ued the finest fur- 
niture aud objects of art. Some ot the most 
splendid residences were literally gutted. 
PRUSSIAN SURPRISE AT MONTKEDY. 
The garrison of Montmedy made an- 
other sortie in which they surprised the 
Prussians, tak ng 400 nrisoners and captured 
a military chest with 20,000 franc s aud two wag- 
ons loaded with chassr-pots. On tbe following 
day they attacked an artillery train and cap- tured a number of canuoo. 
Despatches from Paris are full of details of 
the measures taken by the authorities to in- 
sure a lasting supply of food. 
The foriresses keep up continual fire, de- 
stroying the batteries of the Prussians as fast 
as they are erected within range. Every ef- fort is made by the enemy to throw up offen- 
sive works and especially dnriDg the night but 
the electric light, reveals *bem aod the admira- 
ble fire of the marine gunners levels or renders 
them untenable. 
jjuvires irum rans me nin insc confirm the 
report that the Prussians asked tor an armis- 
tise for the buriel of their dead. This shows 
how effective the last sortie was. 
PRUSSIAN REPULSE AT NEW BRISACH. 
A dispatch from Belfort announces a suc- 
cessful sortie of the garrison of New Brisach, and the withdrawal ot the Prussians trom the 
positions they held, altor considerable losses in 
killed and wounded. 
THE SIEGE or SOISSONS. 
London, Oct. 19—The army of the Duke of 
Mecblenbuig. 22.000 strong, entered the city ot Soissons on Sunday. -Fifty thousand rounds 
of ammunition were found. The bombardment 
lasted only four days and there is much sur- 
prise expressed that there was no more vigor- 
ous defence made. It is said thjit the people of the city inaisted on the capitulation. At Lille 
it is thought that the smrreuder is due to treach- 
ery and was brought about by Bonaparfsts, who are known to be scheming with their al- 
lies in the Isle of Jersey and in London. 
AN IMAER1AL DESIGN. 
The plan of the Bonapartists is to place the 
Prince Imperial on the throne, with the Em- 
press Eugenie as regent. 
PANIC AT SEDAN. 
Au anlmuuitiou wagon was blown up yester- 
day near the castle at Sedan. The greatest 
consternation was created, the gates of the 
town were closed, drawbridges were drawn 
up, and the guards recalled to the castle, as it 
was thought that an attack had been made. 
Three Bavarians were killed by the explosion and a great number were injured. 
On Friday the Prussians made another sortie 
with several battalions of troops. They wera repulsed. The French eotrenchmeDt party 
was driven into the city on the same day. 
Five hundred Freueh prisoners of the garde mobile escaped from the Germaas on the Ki ll, 
near Chateau Thierry during an attack made 
by the Franc-Tirreurs. > 
RUMORS OF A BONAPARTIST CONSPIRACT. 
There is a rumor df a conspiracy ofBonapart- lsts to impede the national defence in France 
and promote the triumph of Prussia. A dis- 
patch from Versailles announces that General 
Pulsach on the 12th inst. attacked and carried 
Cretenil, driving out 3000 gardes mobile. 
THE DESTRUCTION OF ST. CLOUD. 
The Parisians say they burned St. Cloud to 
prove that they will hesitate at uo sacrifice for 
the defence of the capital. 
THE PRUSSIANS WELL QUARTERED. 
The Cologne Gazette says that the Prussians 
arouud Paris are quartered in the finest villas 
aud other private residences. They sleep on 
luxurious couches, stable tlieir horses in libra- 
ries, feed the kitchen fir s with rich carviugs 
from bouses and orange trees from conservato- 
ries. Fruit, vegetables and other food are 
abundant. The women of Paris are organized 
with the object of rendering all assistance in 
their power to the defence of Paris. 
HORROR AT BAZEILLES. 
[N. Y. Herald special.] A correspondent 
who visited Bjzeilles Oct. 8th, says that not a 
single house is left standing and eighty of the 
inhabitants perished in the flames kindled.— 
ine ixerra.ms say they exasperated the Bava- 
riao8, who were fired upon from the windows 
as they passed. Some Of the people who lioger 
iu the ruins declare that the destruction was 
entirely unprovoked. They are supplied with 
food bv the Belgian philanthropists. 
Berlin, Oct, 19,6 P. M.—[Soecial to N. Y- 
Herald ]—Tne capitulation of Metz is reported. 
A ministerial organ declares the negotiations 
for peace on the part of neutrals is useless.— 
France must herself sue for peace or submit 
unalterably to the terms already stated. 
Croat Britain. 
EFFECTS OF THE STORM. 
Liverpool, Oct. 19 —Ship Alhambra, dere- 
lict, has two feet of water in her bold. Ships 
Mayflower, Dorothy and Fawn have returned 
to Cardiff damaged. They experienced heavy 
gales. 
V*rMMia« 
THE PRISONERS LIST. 
Berlin, Oct 29.— the last official returns of 
prisoners is 3,557 officers and 123,700 nitn and 
the number is constantly increasing. 
Domes do News* 
l«iC» t.llE. 
NATIONAL UNITARIAN CONFERENCE. 
New York, Oct. 19.—Ia the Rnitaiian Con- 
ference to-day the report, from Maine, New 
Hampshire, Suffolk and Norfolk Conferences 
were submitted and the state of affairs ia the 
respective localities wer. briefly viewed. The 
resolution to refer lo the special committee 
without debate, giving all matters relating to 
the declaration of the creed and amendments 
to the present confession of the faith provoked 
a sharp discussion, and after an apposition by 
the Rev. Messrs. Hale and Hepworth, was laid 
on the table and the usual business committe 
of four was appointed. Hon. Henry Chapin 
was elected permanent President of the Con- 
ference. 
Evening Session.—Reports were presented by 
Mr. Baldwin, of Boston, in favor of theatre 
preaching, aud by Rev. E. Hall on “Fellow- 
ship with other denomination#, and education 
of ohildren.” A long discussion followed on 
education. Dr. Bellows feared that the Bible 
would be excluded in future from the common 
schools and preparation for it should be made 
by improving the Sunday Schools. Several 
were ii> favor of respecting the rights of those 
who objected to the Bible end prayers in ihe 
schools. Mr. Coggswell, ol Massachusetts, up- 
held the Bible in the schools. The debate ter- 
minated in appo'ntiog a committee. 
TAMMANY NOMINATIONS. 
The Tammany Hall County Convention met 
this eveuing. The leaders of the party were 
present, including Tweed, Sweeney, Cardozo 
and Recorder Hackett. Augustus Schell pre- 
sided. The following nominations were made: 
nor Major, A. uakiey Hall; SDorra, m. a. 
Brennan; County Clerk, Chas. E. Loew; Cor- 
oners, Nelson W. Young, Patrick H.Heenan 
and Gerson N. Hemian. 
Tbe Republican State Committee at a spec- 
ial meeting to-night declared it inexpedient to 
make party nominations for city and county 
officers lor the ensuing elections and advising 
the Republicans to act aud vote with indepen- 
dent Democrats and all others in opposition 
to tbe Tammany Hall nominations. 
GREELEY DEPENDS WOODFORD. 
Horace Greeley will publish in tbe Tribuue 
to morrow an appeal to the Republicans of the 
State, heartily in favor of Woodford. Greeley 
say«:—“It there bo any who deem Gen. Wood- 
ford’s nomination a mistake, they should blame 
me lor it rather than him. He offered, wet ks 
before the convention, to decliue ansolutely in 
my favor if 1 should indicate a wish that he 
should do so. I had no such wish, and of 
course indicated none.” Mr. Greeley defends 
Woodford’s trom tbe charges made against 
him, styling them a miserable calumny. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
The American Church Missionary Episcopal 
Society, at their anniversary to-dav, reported 
that their receipts last year were $65,564, and 
that flfiy-six missionaries are now actively em- 
ployed. The Society is engaged in negotiations 
with the War Department with a view of sup- 
plying its missionaries to act as- Indian agents 
instead of army officers at several important 
station. 
The St. Laurent sailed to-day for Havre with 
40,000 rifles and a large quantity of small arms, 
condemned cannon and bowi zers, lately pur- 
chased ot the United States Navy Department for the French Government. 
Whilelaw Reid gave Thomas Hughes a din- 
ner at the Union League Club last night, at 
which Gen. McDowell, Horace Greeley, Wm. 
M. Evarts, Peter Cooper and a few others were 
present. No sneecbes were made. 
Erastns D. Webster was this evening nomi- 
nated by the Republicans of the 3d Congres- 
sional district of Brooklyn for Congress. 
HIASSACllVSK-rTS. 
RE-NOMINATION OF BEN. BUTLER. 
Boston, Oct. 19.—Gen. Butler was renominat- 
ed lor congress to dav in the fifth district with 
but one opposing voice. 
drowned. 
John C. Thomas, aged 25, son of Hon. Bon|. 
Thomas was drowned yesterday in Jamaca 
Pond by the upsetting of a boat. 
1 
WAsmuroTon, 
htPLICITT OF BISMARCK. 
Washington, Oct. 19.—Baron Geiolt lias re- 
ceived a desoatch from Bismarck, dated yes- 
terday at Versailles, declaring that the mili- 
tary operations in France are not for conquest but only to secure such new bondary as is considered indispensible to the better protec- tion ©f Germany against future invasions irom 
France. It is added that Germany feels no hostility towards France and entertains a sin- 
cere wish for its future weltare. A copy of the despa.ch has been communicated toitlie Depart ment of State. The last Eurooeau mail 
oronght to Wasningion has a full text of Bis- 
marck s letter dated at Kerenes, Sept. 27. re- garding conversation that he had with Jules 
Tavre. He objects to the entire tendency of the latter's exposition and insists on the 
tact that the principal subject they had to dis- cus was not the conclusion ot a treatv o' 
peace but that of an armistice, by which it was to be preceded. He expressly stated to l avre that he declined to enter into the sub- 
ject of the new frontier claimed by the North Herman Confederation till the principles of the 
cession have been openly acknowledged by T ranee. In connection with this declaration 
the formation of a new Department of Moselle 
containing the circumscriptions of Saarburg, Chateau Salrao, Sargemund, Metz and Thiou- ville was mentioned by Bismarck as an ar- 
rangement in consonance with the views of the North German Confederation, but at the same 
time he in no way renounced tbe right oi making additional stipulations inatieatyof 
peace in proportion to the sacrifices which should bo imposed by tbe lengthening of the 
war. 
announcement of peace. 
A despatch received at the State Depart- ment to night flora reliable sources state that 
in London there is a rer o"fc that peace is ar- ranged. It jg mnch believed although not ifii- cially announced. 
OHIO. 
THE STORM ON LAKE ERIE. 
Cleveland, Oct. 19.-Tbe storm on Mon- 
day night extended tbe fall leogtb of the Lake 
*5™ vtT7 severe The propeller Tonawan- 
, 
of the Western Transportation Line went down about 8 miles from Buflalo. She was 
loaded wtb grain from Chicago and was ooe oi toe largest propellers of the line. It is not 
aoown how maoy persons were lost A small 
?°at wh'ch were two engineers, the daugli- ter or the Captain and three or four others has not been heard from. 
THE ELECTION. 
COLUMBUS, Oet 19 —Ttie official returns from 
7b counties show the Republican gains in Ohio to be 14,612 and the Democratic gains 4,512. The republican majority will probably he a lit- 
tle ewer 17,000. 
CAtilPOBaiA, 
TOWN BURNED. 
San Francisco. Oct. 19—Tbe business por- tion of Madalino, in this State, was burned on 
the 17'h. 
The Oregon Legislature has granted a subsi- dy of 8200,000 tor the construction of locks at 
Williameite Falls. 
TELEGRAPH itebs. 
Three men, each leaving a large family, were drowned at Hoosic tunnel Tuesday. 
Dumas, Senior, is still reported to be dyin" of paralysis at Dieppe. 
Gen. Banks was renominated for CoDgress 
in the 6th Massachusetts district Wednesday. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipts by Rnilroads and MteamboalM* 
Steamer Montreal prom Boston.-IB chests 
tea, 15 cask* lard. 10 bbls vinegar, 14 bdls pus and kettles. *0 cases and 20 bales dome.-iics, 174 casks 
nails, 25 cases shoes, 7 bbl» eroc^erv, 18 bdls spiders. 51 do payer bags, 1 to 1 chest, 40 bxs »be se, 1' bags dve w oil. 6 diesse-l hogs, 5 bdls rheep skius 100 bbls 
sugar, 70 kegs lead, 20 bbls and 15 half do beer 2 
harses, 50 bbls pork. 275 pkgs to order. For Canada 
”»nd up country, 3 bales 1 emp, 7 do bops, 9 do bag® 1 c-are crockery, 200 dry hides 100 bdls leather,"96 bbls flour, 6 trunks, 2 bay cutters, 10 empty barrel 8 casks soda asb, 22 bills iron pipe, 11 doz pails 5 pcs ma>bie, 1 sewing machine, 150 *.hgs to order. 
Thunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2000 bbls fl ur, 1 car match spimrs, 20 do bark, 7 do pota- toes, 3 do oats, 17 do c 'pper ore, 15 Uo clapboards, 21 do ties, 1 do bricks, 1 do s'eds, 1 do siarch, l do sliook. 2 do apples. 2 do potit cs, 3 do stone, ldo horses, 1 do butter, 21 do lumber. 4 do copper ore, 2 do sun- dries 
Maine Central Railway—C6 cases, 3G qtrs of beef, 39 bins apples, 8 bxs eggs, 11 do lne^t, 23 empty hogsheads, 43 do barrels, 40 pags sundries. 
Mew York stock and ViokfT '▼Bark*!. 
, NEWARK, Oct. 19—Morning.—Gold opened at 
109i°Uey 5 ^ 6 per cent* sterling Exchange 108g @ 
New York, Oct. 19—Afternoon.—Gold was strong- 
er and more active, closing at 1134 (gj 1134. Governments dull and steady. 
at 5 @G per cent. Sterling Escliange 108J fa) 109j. 
There were twenty s wen bids lor Government Gold 
this noon, amount! g to $2,741,100. The highest bid 
w<8 112 77 100, and toe lowe-t 112. The award was 
one million at. H2 GO 100 @ 112 77-100. 
1 he specie shipments to dav by the Russia were 
5131,278, and by the Wisconsin $45,009, chiefly m sil- 
ver b*rs. 
The following were the closing quotations: 
United Scare* coupon u’s, 1881.114 
U nited States 5-20 coupons 1862.! 113 
United States 5-20's Is64,. nu United States 5-20’s 186% old.....!! 1124 United States 5 ‘’O’s. January and Juiv.1 log Unjied SUtes 5-20’s 1867. 1104 
Uuifed States 5-20*§\868.....V*!ll(P 
United States 10-40 coupons...1063 
Currency 0’s. M1 .. JIalll 
Southern State securities stagnant, Stocks were quite active and steady to-day, the cbtet feature ot the movement being a making force 
on Western Union, Rock Island, Pacific vial', and other lately buovant s> curities. Transacti ns in all 
the leading Su.cks were very large. The market 
closed firmer with a partial r.covtry irom the lowest 
point ot ihe dav 
1’he following are the quotations or Railway Stocks: Pacific Mail.*. /.44 a N. Y. Ootraf ana Hudson River consolidated.!! iteS 
N. V. Central & Hudson diver consolidated scrip. 87? Harlem.... iok* 
Beading...Y.Y.WV.ll.m 
Chicago & Rock Island. mi Cleveland & Pittsburg. io4 Illinois Central. *435 Chicago & North Western. 
Chicago & North Western preferred.892 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 412 Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 91 Michigan central .*..!*.*.*.*..!*. 120 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... ..944 Erie.* .232 Erie preferred. 45“ 
Central Pacific.*.01 
Union. Pacific..*!!.'!!!!.!!! 83* 
Krlirkini. I _. __ 
Market*. 
[Special Dispatch by Interna dona I Line.l 
Boston. Wednesday, Oct. ID. At market Ibis week:-4256 mile, 16 176 .■'been anil Lanbs, 11'0 swine 50 Yeais; Iasi week, 248 Gattl*. 13,9-5 Sheet and Lambs. 5875 Swine, 4u V'ea.s. From Maine 837 Cattle, 613 -beep 
Pricks Beeves—Extra quality *1300 @ 13 50: 
'T9!‘lu[llly *12 -5 t@ *12 75; second qnalitvSll 50 @ 12 00; third quality $10 25 @ *il 25; poorest gra-es ot coarse men, t ails. A c.. *7 00 @ 9 60. Brighton Hides 8 @ 84c; Brighton Tallow 7c; Coun- 
try hides71 @ 8c; Country Tallow 6 @ 7c. Calf Skins 
16 @ 17o $1 lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 75 @ 87ic tr 
skin. 
Workiog Oxen—We quote extra *225 @ 265; ordt- 
oary *150 a *200; bandy Steers *75 @ *130 4> pair. Store Cattle.—rsoi a veiy activt demand lor vVnrk- 
i”gStores. Yeariiogs a' *I2@23; two yearsolos *21 @45; three years olds *45@65 V head, or much according to their value lor be f Man* o. the po r yeatling an*i two yea s olds sell at prices ringing iri>m *s to *20 b* head. Small Cattle aro bought 
mostly to slaughter. 
Milch C-ws-extra Cows *75 @ 100; ordinary *35 @ *7n b> head. Mo.-t ot the Cows brought to market 
mr sale ate ot a common grade; but lew of the lancv breeds are offered lor sal 
Sheep and Lambs—w'e quote selections and extra 
lota at *3 50 to *5 50: ordinary *i ru @ 3 00 i> lie.nl: 
Lam hs *2 @ 5 4P pah ; or from 3 @ 7c lb. 
Swine— tote Pigs, wholesa e 10 @ lie; retail, 111 
@ 12Jc lb. Fat Hogs 9 @ 9jc. 
Poultiy—Extra 174 @ 18c; medium 17 @ 171c lb; 
poor 16c lb. 
Droves irom Maine—A Malcolm 12; R D Blinn 15; 
jAbbott Is; J L lindall 15; S FGera d 12; D P Ho- bart 18j .M A Norton 28; J Russell 6 catile aml2i3 
sheep; C H G idden 400 sb>ep; Libby & Thompson 
55catt'e; White & Butterfield 4k; Spauldiilg & al- ten 18; Johnson 02 veils 4s: J W Wihee 12- D 
Weeks 66; L Perkins 6; CEHammim 9; .1C tvi ill- 
er2l; .1 o R chard sou 84; Bcarbiou4; Maxwells 
Davis45; S e Connor 7o; B Esles 16; Fitch, Me- Masters & Co 146. 
Keinarks. — There were more Eastern Cattle in 
market this week than there were lasr, but the oual- ity was mostly of an ordinary grade. The supp y bom the West was large, aud the Western t attic did 
not cost so h gh as hey did one week a® >. The prices 
upon all grades are lower, the best Cattle se'liue at 
13 @ 1340 ft. The trade .or Workiog Oxen was dull, and many 01 the Eastern drovers were coui- 
piaiongthat he trade lor beeves was dull, and on account ot tbe largy supply of Western Cattle com- 
mon grades we. e selling hard. As onr report is made out ou be first day ot the market, we cannot give the closing sales, which will probably be lower than 
thosequ ted. 
L Pmkin. sold 8 beef cattle for *4' 0; 1 pr gth 6 ft lOwn for *lb5; 1 pr gth 6 ft 1 in for *90. H W Spauid- lnfv2 F0W8 at 1? bead, sto es; 3 at *32; 3 two yrs o d beiiers at *23; Itwovrsold hei'er ioi*4y SF 
Gerabl, 2 at 7fi: 1b, live weight; 1 pr gth 7 t lor *1.6; pr gth 6 it 4 tu ljr*li0. D Wtlls, 15 at 7Sc. live weight; 13 at 12Jc, dressed weight; 1 cow aim call .or *15; 1 arrow cow lor *55; 2 two yr- old beet 
cows at *64 4P head: 1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in lor *160; 1 pr gib 7 it 2 in lor $245; 1 pr g'h 6 it 8 in tor *160; 2 b.ot cows at *35 4j» head. White <& Butterlie d, 15 at 8c ft 40 per cent, shrinkage; 6 at 12c, .16 do do; I * at He. ti6 do (1 •: 1 nr four vra ulrla. oih f! f d in 
i.S* 1 ?r *th 7 1 4 iu ,or $266; 1 pr gth 6 a 7 in for J S Rebardson & Cross, 2 pr two vw old 
steers at $40 4? pair; 2 prs year iogs at $25 4? pair; 1 
K! S«1!? IK o!“ !°£ ?!??; 1 *r gt? 6 it ein <or $140: i 
cows at $26 4? head; 4 co« s at 9c, dieased weight; 1 
pr gth 6 ft h in lor $145; I p. gt 6 R 8 in tor $160. J ituscell, 6 two yrs ol us at $30 ** head; 1 cow lor $50; 
pr gth 6 u tor $110. J L iwiicheli, 1 pr match.d 
*“*e" y** olds, gih 6 ft 3 in lor $L0; l p four yrs olds gth 6 It 7 in lor $150 C E nammond, 1 pr gth 6 ft 7 
in tor $145. J w Withce. 4dress* 37UU lbs, lor $395; i gth ® it l in tor $i5o Libby & Thouipson. 4 at l1 c 
v lb. ^0 percent, shrinkage; 4 oxen lor $.380, a' out i3c 4? flj dressed weight; 2 pr two yrs old-, ctu 5 it s 
,n t,r $55 4? p.ir; 4 beet cows tor $53 4? head; 1 pr 
g *! ® ‘t 2 iu tor $100. Jjhnson & Wells l pi gih 6 It 19 11 thiee yrs olds at $32 lb head; coas at $35 @ aO each 1 pr gtb 5 ft 10 in lor $80 Al W 
Norton. 1 pr gth 6 It 1C in fos $<00; 1 pr g li 6 It 8 in, $85; 2 pr turee yrs olds, gth 5 tt 8 in, for $08 4? , air. D P Hr hart 1 pr throe yrs olds tor $70; 12 two yrs olds at $28 head. 
The Wool market. 
(Special Dispatclie by International Line.] 
,.,P°8TON, Oct. 19.—[Reported jor the Press.] — lhe following is a list ot4*rices quoted this aiter- 
noon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @ 
65; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; fine X 48 (gj 49c; medium 
47 @ 49c; coarse 4 (ft) 47c; Michigan extra and 
XX 45 @ 48c; line 45 ® 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; com- 
mon 42 ® 45c; other Western extra 44 ® 46c; medi- 
um 46 ® 46c; common 42 eg 43c; pulled extra 
35® 48c: superfine 35 (®50c; No 1 at 25® 35c; 
combing fleece at 52 ® 55c; California at18(g)3V; 
Texas at 15 ® 35c; Canada combing 55 @ 60c; Smyr- 
na washed ai 20®3w, unwa-hed 2® 20c; Stmrna 
at 20 ® 3'c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (a) 32; Cape of Good 
4ope at 25 (® 3»c; Chilian at 20 (® 26c; Donski at l7 
® 35c; Airican unwashed at 15 ® 18c. "l b movements in fleece and pulled wool have been 
unimportant since oui lest report, but tin.re is a very 
firm feeling and ail desirable grades icadily com- 
mand very full price*. Stocks are very mu< h reduc- 
ed by receut large tansactions, and aie smaller tbau 
for many previous years at ibis season. 
In New Xora this week there has been only a light 
inquiry ter any kind ot domestic fleece, but bo ilers 
continue very firm in their views. There have been 
but lew buyers in the market, and manufacturers 
are slow in amiciiating their wants. The recei t 
• ains have uot increased the water power in the mill 
stream-sufficiently to enab.e them to enlarge their 
production to any appreciate extent. 
In Ph laueiphia tb. re has been a little more activ- 
ity in lhe trade since our last notice a number ot 
Eastern purchasers having made theii appearance.— 
Most of the mills in that locality have be»n staned 
up by the recent rail s, and there has been more iis- 
pnsitiou to operate. The stock oi line wool i- reduc- 
ed to a low figure and it is held iiimly, the stock be- 
ing concentrated in the hands of two or three imu es. 
The market tor manuiactured goods is quite encour- aging, and many descriptions are bringing highly re- 
munerative prices. 
SH1!!_:v 
DftUMtiC ntfliMI. 
New York. Oct. 19.—Colton heavy; sales 1177 
hales; Middling 'Uplands 16}c. Fl<*ur—sale* 9.80i» 
State and Western a shade firmer; State at 
5 30 («> G 75; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75 @ 6 65; West 
f^P 5 30 @ 6 75; Southern at 5 85 @ 8 75. Wheat l 2c better; sales 92.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 32 
n,w: n°.2 do at 1 15 <n) 1 20 lor old; \\ hite State at 1 79 for choice; Winter Red and Am- ber W-stern at 1 38 @ 1 41}; White Michigan aM 45 
for inferior Horn firmer; sales69.000 bush.; Mixed 
Western 82 (a} 83c. Oa*s firm; Ohio at 55 (a) Rrjp*; Wesiern at 53 :& 51c. Pork quiet; new mess atf 26 no; urime at 21 00 (a) 22 50. Lar<» unchanged at 14} @ 17e. 
Buner ouiet; Ohioat 20@3’c; State at 2G 'a) 43e — 
Whiskey decidedly firmet; Western free at 94'2c 
Rice qti'cr; Oa»olina at 8] ®94c. *ng.r fini-r; 
Porto R co at lo @ 10}c; Mn»**ovado at 9] a) 94 (m 10c; 
tair to g *od refioingat 92 <S) 10c; N<>. 12 i»utch siand- 
ard at 1* jc. Navel Stores—Spirits Turpentine a 
shade better at 45 a 454c ; Resin steady at 2 On (a0 205 
t >r strained. Petroleum easier; crude at 12c; refin- 
ed at 23} @ 24c. Tallow dud at 8} (a/9}r Wool fi 111- 
1 v he’d; domestic fleece t 46 @ 5*e; puded at 40@ 
44c; Cailorma 29c Fieiglits 10 Liverp olfirm; cot- 
ton per sail } 5-16d; wheat per sail lid. 
Chicago, Oct. 19. — P our unchanged. Wheat 
firmer; No. 2 at 1 05} dab 1 06. Corn advancing with 
* fair demand; No. 2 57?c Oats quiet, at 34>e tor No. 
2. Ryesteady; No. 2 a'67c. Bariev dud; No.2 
lower at 88c High Wine* higher at 87c. Mes* Pork 
at 25 00. Bulk meats—«lioulders 8<*; short tib mid- 
dles 12 •. Live hogs higher al 7 70 @ 8 35. Cattle 
dull. 
Receipts — 6,000 hh!s. flour, 146,000 hush, yvheat, 
51,0i*0 oush. corn. 34,«'(i0 hush, oats, 6,000 bush, ry e 
20.000 bush, oarlev, 1,000 ho s. 
Shipmeurs—6,000 bids. 11 -ur, -bush, wheat, 83 0 10 hush, corn 40.000 hush, oals, 10 0J0 hush, rye 12,im,o oush. barley, 3.0 6 bogs. 
Cincinnati, Oct 19 —Mess ^or1' quiet. L«ird un- changed liacoo advancing; sbouldeis 13?c; el.-ar 11b 
sides He; clear sides 19c. Grgui meats 84cfor bould- 
ers; ll}o for cl*ar si les. 
or? Irm >Rlra *1*. Oct.19 —Cotton active and high- er; Middling uplands at 15|c. 
at^'lFc11^* ^Ct■"“^0^tOD AM; Middling uplands 
S^VA*V?rAH’0ct* 19.-Cotton active; Middling up- lands at Mgc. * 
Charleston, Oct. 19.— Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 14>c. 
IK orris 11 marked. 
London. Oct. 19-11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities—F. S. 5-20’*, 1862, 89}; do 
1S05. old. 885; do 1867. 90}; U S. 10-40’s, *7.“ Erie 
shares 19}. Illin is Cential shares 114. Atlanta & 
Great Western -hares 30. 
Iive-pool, Oct. 19—11.15 A. M.-CoPon firm; sales 12,00* bil s; Middling uplands 8} l; Mid- dling Orleans 8| (g} 9dd. Corn 28}s & giis^Pork 107.}-*, Lard 72s. # 
London. Oct. 19.—1.301*. M.—Consols 925 tor mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities dull; U. S. 5-20’s 180° 894- do 1865, old, s*^: do 18t»7,89J; U. S 10-4l)s 87.’ Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares in. Atl..n icaud Great Western shares 29. 
London, Oct. 19—Evening.—Consols 925 lor money 
ail 1 account. 
3 
American securities—U. S. 5 20g, 1SG2 89; do 1895, old,88}; do 1867, 90. U. S. 1<M0«87 Eiie 18i: II i- nois Ceulral 114. Atl mltc and Great Western 30. 
Liverpool, Oct. 19 — Evening. — Cotton quiet; sales 12 000 bales. Wheat— >0.2 Reu Western 8s 
10d. Refined retrolcum Is 6}<L Common Resin 5s 
TiONDON, Oct. 19—Evening.—Talloyv firmer. Lin- 
seed Oil at £i9. 
FbankfoRt, Oct. 19.—4.30 P, M.—U. s. f-20s of 
18C2 steady at 95}. 
liaa.us L,«ct. 
Sales at tbe Broken* Board, Oct 19. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 8* 
United states Sixes l**l. H33 
United States 5-2Us, 1062 .,,4 4‘, J *' «Inlv. 1865......... 110? 
1867 11 J United States Ten-forties. I03I 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.Hi*.*,! 81A 
MipIiiojit, I’p^rrai Ranroau.. ,,, jy»oJ 
Union Pa°iflc Railroad.[ 251 
Union Pacific Land Cram. Serena.!.*'..!* \3 
|Sale** bv auction.] 
lAconia Manufacturing Company. 452] Pepperell Mauuiactiinng Company. G*V3 
Boston and viaiT,. Kaiirnan. 14 4 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1881. 99? 
Hill Manufacturing Co. pi £ 
Rhode Island State Sixes. 99*. 
Portland City Sixes. 1**7. 90? Portland Water Works SLxes gold, 1888. 80 
OP F NIN G 
OP 
Fall & Winter Goods. 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Has lust returned from New York, where, during the last fortn ght she has been busily engaged in 
selecting the 0 
Very Latest Move!ties i 
From the 
3Iost Fashionable Sources. 
The new stock will be found to comprise a lull assortment ot imported end Domestic Goods, as fol- lows : An immense variety of 
Real & Imitation Laces, 
SUCH AS 
Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c 
A full stock of the very best wearing 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons. 
D IS3 TRIMMING < * ND BUTTONS. 
HAMBURG 
Edgings and Insertings ! 
The largest assortment ever shown iu Portland. 
All New and Kcuuliful l*ait«>r iw at Kc> 
markable L.w i*ne«a. 
Also a large and elegant assortment ot 
Pantalette and skirt Trimmings. 
WORSTED, 
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! 
All 1 lie New Styles'll ('anvassaud 
Patterns tor tinbroitier) ! 
HOSI/BY. GLOVES. LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS. IiXJPANTS’ RESSES 
MERIJMO UNDE Lt VESTS, 
Drawer., I.aic .ollim ,1 ...I Chcmi.ell*. 
All New 1'aiferna. 
.. anti Paniers ! 
A very iarg^ and beautiful variety ot 
JLT OKNA3IKNTS I 
Alexander's and Joseph Kid Gloves, 
fcvery >*nir o< tbe I.niter Warmaird. 
Nothin* will be foun 1 wanting »n this establish- 
ment, n c«s-ary to a first cla.-s Ladie«’ Puru shiug 
S'ore jin-1 a cordial invitation is extended to all to 
call and inspect 'he new goo s. 
Alii a, I. EV1SEN STEIN, 
No. 4 Dee i ig Block, Ooi eress Street 
POKTLiVNI), 5IALNE. 
Sept U8-TjTli & Sif 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a mini id Gold. 
A Perfectly s>ate investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE O 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. JoseDh and Denver Citv 
IfAlLltO A l> COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $lOOO 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable tn .30 ytars, with I m erf st 
payable 15th August and 15th F b- 
ruary. in hew York, London. r 
Frankfort, tree of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings 
in exress of its interest iiabilili s. 
This line being the middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TDK CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS A FORI 
KEARNEY spanned by a IA1L- 
IV 4 r. and connecting wit't the 
UNION PACIFIC at i OR1 
KEARNEY. 
Captal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
The Remaining portion of (his 
Loan notv /or sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest m currency. Can he 
had at the Company’s ngencies in 
New York or Boston} in A ew York, 
Tanner dS Vo., liankeiS.No.40 Hail 
St., or W. Co‘iverse di Co., No. 54 
Pine SI. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse d) Pro.. No. 27 State SI. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mal ion can be obtained at cither of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capit ilists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these securities. U’e are Satisfied 
they are alt that couUl be desiied 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & 00., 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Sired, New York. 
W. P.: CONVERSE 4 CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Fine Street, New York. 
un9 l.'Mptf &\\8p 
We Issue To-day 
THE CELEBRATED 
SUN LAP 
SvIIjIY HAT! 
FOR WINTER. 
IIAItltlS & CO. 
oc!5edi»lw 
KNTKHTAiyiff FATS, 
mk.barne¥ 
grand 
OPENING BALL! 
— AT —- 
FLUENT HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 20th, ’70. 
Dancing to commerce at 8 o'clock. 
TISXETS ADMITTiNC BEWTliMAH & LADY, $1,00. 
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band. 
After tin* first six dance* of the programme, Air. Karnes with a portion of his class will perform the new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, as 
they are set before the intermission. 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Grand March and Sicilian Circle. 
2. Cotillon. 
.3. Contra Dance. Huston Fancy. 
4. Polka Quadrille. 
5. Lancers. 
G. Spanish Dance. 
JK^Varsoviana new tune. Mazurka,with chances. 
Spanish Dance. Final Polka. Lancers Quadrille 
Improved. Polander. Parisian Waltz. Caledonian 
Quadrille. Polka, with changes. 
INTERMISSION. 
7. Waltz. 
8. Cotillon. 
9. Redowa Quadrille. 
10. Contra, Lady of the Lake. 
11. Cotillon. 
12. Cotillon.__oct 1.3—td 
IM. L. Al.. 
-TOE- 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Have the honor to announce that their 
T WENTY- FIB ST 8EBIES 
OP 
HtSCTURBS, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commence on 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 26, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, 
WITn A 
GRAND (ONCERT 
Under *he direction of 
HIBMAf IvOTZ'CHUAR, 
With t ic fotlowin* Artist* Co n New Yor?c: 
mis* UEIVUIiiTTA BtEBE, 
X,..• xT X' ■ .a .- a w 
__ _ 
Mezz# Mopranoi Mr. C. 8. BU8II, Tenor; 
Mr. IV. II. BKCKETT, Baritone 
KD THE 
“Weber Qnartett Olub” of Male Voices. 
M. BIJSII, 1st T«a.r, 
Mr. C. B KFOtLL,SalTraor, 
Mr. MBCKRTr, la. B.mo. 
Mr. M. MOWI.AND. »J Bass*. 
To Le followed with a 
LECTURE 
— BY — 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2. 
LECTURE 
BY 
Won. WJW. PARSONS, 
OF ENGLAND. 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9. 
LECTURE 
-BY- 
H. J. DeCORDOVA, Etfq 
OF NSW YORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1C. 
READING 
BY 
Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov,23. 
LECTURE 
BY- 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
OF I'DIFAGO, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7. 
LECCURE 
-BY- 
GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14. 
There will bn a Concert by tbe Portland Band one 
half hour previous to each Leciuie, tbe Piograninu 
or whu-b will appear each we k in tbe “Lecture 
Room Gazette ’’ 
Tickets tor ihe onrse, $1.73, to be obtained ar ihe 
usual places. AJerabei’s ti- kets $1.25, (each mem- 
ber bens enti led to two) can be obtained at \V. G. 
Twomb y's. t5*> Ex< Lang? sireec. 
Price of Reserve »aeais, lor the course, $!,00 
Evening tii kets, 50 c< nts 
Tbe s le ot rts» rved «ats will corantence Satui- 
day morning October 22d, at 8 o’clock, at Wm. G. 
Twombly’s, 
Extra Oat 9 will leave tlit Spring street Depot at 
C 4o runnit g directly to the Hall on tbe evening oi each eater.ainmeut Cats will iun over the entire 
lino ol the route at ihe clo-e ot the entertaiments. 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F FuRniaiT. G F.. .Tosw 
«T. C. Puohte c. C. H. Haskell. 
Wm. K. Wood Henry Pox 
J. Q. Twitch ell. o<i-4w 
HorseTaTr 
Stats of Maiae Exhibition, 
One Thousand Dollars 
Will be off red as Premiums to owners of Horses 
which hav been owueo tor the jiast six months in 
this State. The exhibition lo bo held at 
JPorest City Park, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
26th and 27th. 1870. 
Class No. 1.—Premiums ot $‘25 00. For Marcs 
with Foal by their sides. First premium $15; sec- 
ond do tio. 
(J!as« No2—Premiums ol $25. Geldings and Fil- 
lies, Iwoaud under Three Years Old. Fust pre 
inium $'5; s cond do $10 
Class N-i 3—Premiums ol $30 Geldings and bil- 
lies Three Years Old and under Four. First pre- 
mium $2>; se nd do $ 10. 
Cass No 4—Premiums of $30. FilMes Four Years 
Old and under Five. First premium $20; stcoud 
do $10. 
Ciass No 5-Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fil- 
lies Five Yeais Old and under Six. Fiist premium 
$3 •: second do $20. 
Cl* s No 6—Prenrums of $50. Stallions ‘or gen- 
eral use. Eight Years O d and upwards. First pre- 
mium $30; second do $20. 
lass No 7—Premiums ot $50. Staid *ns Five Years 
Old and under Eight, blist premium $30; second 
do $20. 
Class No 8—Premiums ol $50 Stat ions Four Years 
Old and under Five. First premium $30; second do 
$20. 
Cla~s No 9—Premiums of $25. Stallions Three 
Years Old and under Four. First premium $i5; sec- 
ond do $10. 
Class N» 10—Premiums ol $20. Stallions Two 
Years Oi<l and uuder Three. First premium $15; sec 
ond do $5- 
Class No 11—Premiums ot $50. Matched Hot se*, 
to be not e>s tliau 15 hands, style, ac iou, c**lor and 
speed to govern award. First premium $30; second 
do $20. 
Ciass No 12—Premiums of $20. Draft Horses. First 
premium $15; second do $5. 
lass No 13—Premiums of $20. Saddle Horses, 
s vie,action, color a-'d speel to govern award. First 
jrem utn $15; second ro $5. 
Class No 14—Premiums ot $25. Fancy Matched 
Hor.-es. First premium $15; seco. d do $10. 
Class No 15—Premiums ot $ 0. Family Hones, 
not •CS'* ban 15 l 2 hands, color, style, action an* 
-peed lo govern award. First premium $15; second 
do $5. 
©CO A L' ~D-*» r\ inrt i'll rvi r, f 
UAU1UI XliUllUUiU 
For TKOrm« STO« K. 
Cass No 1G—Premiums of $50. l*or Horses that 
n 'v.*r troue.1 tor a pr mium or money, not less »ban 
15 nands, and not iuo e tuau ten years oil. Fust 
l£reraium $30; second d >. $20 
Cia.-sNol7 Premiums or $100. For horses tb it, 
never beat i 48. First Premium $70; second do. $20; 
third *io. $10. 
C ass No 1«—Premiums ot $100. For horses that 
never beat 2 38. Fust Premium $70; second do. $2o; 
third uo, $10. 
UWEEPSTAKE8. 
CIas3 No 19—Premium ot $250. Sweepstake", 
open to all homes owned in this Slat”, for past six 
ami.tbi. First Prtmiiuni $17.5; second do. $50; third do. »25 
icy All Races Mr horses tour yoars ohl. and over 
to be BEsT HKEE IN FIVE lo HARNESS 
and under th.it age, Best' !"VO IN l'ilher’ 
a .d to be governed oy the NeW TROT I ItwuJN- UliESS RULE.,(a copy oi which wit! be nuclei 
tiee, on receipt o> 5j cents). Three to enter, two to 
compete in each lass. 
I e track, which is in good order, will be open to all wIm eujei tor Piemimus, or hold Season T ckeis, trom this date. 
Atlmi»»ioii—Single Tickets, »3 cm. 
Home and Car. Iage and 1 PemoB,Hc*> 
Oma*biiH will run city to fork 
ercry half hour. Fare‘$3 ct«. 
Accommodations for upwards ot two hundred 
HoH'.En, (in box iiali)now rea.y. Hay and grali 
lurnislitd at cost. Enira*ice Fee on all tla'ses. 10 
percent, io bo made totbe Proprietor, at bis office 
oi bv mail. 14 and iG Ex hauge kireet, Portland me 
e Merit's win «»e a nounced at the Adams House, 
Temple street. Port ami a nine o el-ck, on the ev-- 
n g of ilie 24th, a which time they will close 
Mi “id the weather be s riiiy. tie *air will be 
postponed one week. Exhibition open at 9 A. M 
eacn dav. Trotting at 2 1 2 o .dock. 
The Olifect ot this inir 13 lohrinr SELLER AND 
BU V r R togctlicr; and the public sa e will tie lie>d 
uii the morning ot ecoud d;iy, to give nu opportunl- 
iv o parlies h iv.ng stock to .-ell. For lure tier Inior- 
mutioo apply io tuo sub»ciibei, at mv Auction end 
Commission and Carnage Buz .r. 14 and 1G Ex- 
ckangestreet. UaNoV 1 Al LOK, 
Piopr cmr Fo(cst city Park LOUIS BRACKETl, Superintendent. 
_
oct20 Id 
Notice to TVachers. 
T.HE SuperlnteudingSchi olC unmittecot Sianilisli wi t be in session at ttio Town Halt in Mannish 
on Saturday ilie 2'J h nay of October at I o'clock P. M., tor purpose ot employing teachers lor the witter schools. 
ocl8.odtd&w2t Per order S. S. Corumltte., 
HNTEUTMNMCNTh. 
GRAND TROT 
-AT — 
Forest City Park, 
Saturday. Octcb^r 22. 
FOR PUR*E OF $IOO. 
Between G»ay Jack, owned brGw. Rose, and 
Snowball, owned by L. Biarkett, best 3 in ft to bar- 
ne a. 
Go d diy anti good Track. The rules will be 
»• ric* 1 v *d’ ere • r« 
In ea«e of bad weather the trot will come oft the 
n x fair dav 
r I’liri*«- for 850 will be 
1.5 tor ihe firs', $15 lor second and $10 to ’bird. 
ro! 4tklu8 enters.Daniel Webser d, Blake, en<ers.Brown Mare Unknown 
b.*rac>ett enters.H> ok D amped 
Thr^e loenter and two to st’*»t at hall past two. o t a-t’1J IIKAt K TT. 
AUCTION 
Furniture, Carpets, Ac, at auc- 
tion. 
ON Thursday, Oct 2'»th, 10 o’clock A M, at »ales room No is Exchange sr, wd shall sell Brus- 
sells and lienin Carpets, wahoganv and Painted 
Kuru iu e. Hair. Eicelsi r and Gov tan waitresses. 
Mirror-. Blankets,Comforters, B. W. Desks, Cook 
Parlor Stoves, Cu>lory, Crockery, Glass Ware, 
Als> at same time an invoice f»t H*rd Ware, con- sisting ot x'oor Handies.Knob La'ch-s,Blind Fas«s, 
Hip^es, Bu'ts, kle«, Angers, Hand Screw Mor- ticing Machines, &c. 
oclbtd F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Household Furniture. Carpets, &c., 
at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct. 21st, at 10 o clock A. M., at bouse No. *2 Pleasant Street, we shaM sell the 
'uMiitme in aid house, cons'stlng in r>a t of Velvet 
Tape.-try and In.rain Cirpet-, Mahogany Kota, 
*’hiirs, R'H-kcrs. Whatnot, Mirrors. Pier, ard and 
Pembroke fables. Hat Tree. Chamber Sets, Bureaus, 
Smks. • hnlrt. Feather Bed. Mattresses. Bedding, 
Kxtens on Titde. Chairs, Gro^kery a*»d G a-s Ware, 
Cattery, Cook Stove, b gjtbor with Ihe Kitchen Fur- 
niture. 
octl8td F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auet’rs. 
Next Saturday, 
AT 11 o’clock A M, on Market Square, 3 Good Business Hordes, 
8 C r»ya!D 
1 Kxp e-s Wagon, 1 J- up S*'ar, 
1 Side--ip’ mg Wagon, 1 'fop Buggy, 
3 II «rre*-es. 
2 go* d llors‘s,weigh 850 lbs eaeh; perfectly sound. 
1 Jenny Lind. 
1 large invoice of Lap Robes, Horse Blankets, 
Whips, Ac. 
oc!8td F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
BV UB.VttV T % 1 LOR Bt CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 &* 16 Exchange Si#, ami 307 C'om’l St. 
HOUSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock. 
DEPOT CARhl AGE.—Standing ton; seals, six, 
aH in good running order, just the thing to take the 
plare of a singe '»uri jg m i> season. 
JIGGER VVA90 v Verj light, in good order, lit 
to break a drivi goolt.in. 
IMPORTED FRENCH “CAL \CHE.”—C°*t $15- 
00, rrlmu*o«i with silk, coteria.nc, in i*ir!ect con- uit on. axles < 0't $lfl». 
FaRM HAUvE'S,—New. made to order ot o^k 
leather and as good as can be manufactured in ev ry 
respeot 
CARRIAGE ROBES.—Doable and single, a nice thing tor thecoming s» a*on. 
HORSE BLANKETS.- Some high cost, fancy and 
plain. Noslmd.lv 
G'G.—A light gig with springs, fit lor the road or track 
MARTIN & PENNELL SUN-SHADE, nearly 
new. trimmed with brown cloth, cost $^50 last sum- 
mer; may be seen at Bazaar. 
H EN RY TAYLOR, Auct’r. 
At Private Sale, 
Fine C'arringc* ol all kinds, Western 
built nod Warranted. 
Consignments solicited. Ccrresnondenfs for Inter- 
nal Land an 1 Labor Ag»ncv, biinmitfhan), E> g. 
Sivht Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts oi Europe 
tor safe. 
CASH advan.-ed on consignment of Personal 
Property. 
EaRT d CLOSETS — Agenda tor the Stale of Maine 
♦or the celebrated Ear'h Closets, invented and pa- 
tented by Utn. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. 1. 
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, la 
U9e in most ot the public building* an mctiries ia 
New Ei glaud. ocilldu 
Store, Stock ot Groceries, nnt Store 
f urniture at vuetion. 
ON TUESDAY. Oct. 25 at o’c neb. P. M wa sb ,11 .ell tlie s.O'c situated on the Easterly ,11, of P rl'ancl bridge. Thla ..uodinjf Is 21 x 3 feci, two 
s orb s h gh. the brst slorr nuislied is a store. Iii, 
a thorough and mb.tautial bul d ng anl .-an be re- 
in veil or r- main ar the opii.n of lb. purchaser. Also at same lime, 'he stock ■ -aid store: Klour, Corn.S'arcb. Mu-lard Cana.d g,*. Soap. Salt, robacco. Coffee, ea, V inegar Ketcbip. Dned Ap- ples. if oom-. Spice, hod i. Br ad prep.ir.ilun, Ex- 
'racisand Oils, Kin.y Moots Ac. Also, <« piat- 
loim anil counter Seale. IKirbe S’ao D sk, Snow 
ase Tobacco Cntter, bun-inj Lamps, Saw. Meas- 
ures, &c. 
At s o’.-loclt,—1 good hnsloesa Horse, 2 Ext re ■ W rgoi.s, 1 light Buggy. 2 Harnesses. 
OCI20 K. o. BaILE V * CO., Auct’rs. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of AmfIica. \ D,» rict qf Maine, at J 
PURSUANT to an order ot safe to mo directed. ♦r m the Hon Edward Fox, Jndge oi the Uni- ted S a es District t on it ior rb»* District o Maine, shall exp.>3* an l ffer lor sale at public motion, 
to the highest bidder rhereior, the Mow ng piopt.r- ty, at the time and pla> e astid'owg: 
At Bidde ford Pool on Saturday October 29tb, at 1M o’olock a cenain Scow, and 'wo Floats, with 
ill the t ckle and appurtenances thereto * e'ooging; the same h .ving be* it ordered to he sold, anu the 
proceeds «li8M*ped ot according to law. 
Teims oi sale, • ash. 
^ 
Dated at Portland this 12th day ol October, A. D. 
S. S. MARBLE. 
Ocl2dl5t IT. S. .M.11 sfinl liiutri f ir .;na 
P O. BA1LBY A I O, Auctisacm. 
Trustees’ Sale ot Real £»tate. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained In th*» will ol Caleb Aoam«, late ot Brunswick, iu the 
county «*» Caraberlmnl decensa*i, re oided in the 
reg.strv ot proi*ate ior said < ounty, will he sold at 
l>u d<c aucii>n, on Wednesday, ihe 2d day ot No- 
vemb- r next, «t ibre*. (3 o'clock P. .>!.,» lot t land 
Iw^n y-five tee' wide on Dtnn rth str< et, in the city o Poitland, tunning hack about idmty te*t to a 
court 15 fee* wide, t getber with a substantial three 
storv hr ck dwe li g b Use No. 74 fr .» ting on Dan- 
forth sin e tb toon : *ls a small stable trentm*' on said court. The ho ns* i* supplied with wa.er tr* m 
Sebigo ake and with gts oxtuies. and tbe ciiv are 
now txreiiding tb** common s*w«<r io the rends* s 
The terms ol tide will be one third ot the pnrrbase 
raonev at time ot sa e and the balance >ecu red by 
ra rigage of tbe premiss, payable sem'-annuall> in 
Boston, ai ihe rale ol 7 3 10 per cent. 
Parties wishing to view the nremi.es can do so on 
application to if. J. Boll Ins or A len Haines, Esquires 
ot Portland, 
JOSEPH S. BEAL. 
GEORGE T. aDaMS, 
Trustees under the Will ot Caieb Adams. 
Portland, October 17,1»70. ocls.d 
Large Brick House and Land at 
Auction. 
ON Friday, Ort 2lat, at 21 i-4 oVIork, we iha'I aell tbe large Brick iiou-*e No 37 P ea-ant street; said bou.e contains 1* rooms tioi*bed through -id ; 
good cel'ar. plentv of wa.er L«r TO bv 100 im t with 
a passage wav »u common on tne west si* e of house, 
ibi. is a Hfi'endid id ceofpro eriy lor Iuvestmeuc. 
F*>r further oaitrubiin a I on 
oci8tc F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
GEOT W. PARKER <fe CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-AND- 
Heal Estate Brokers l 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to tbe saleot M^rcbardbe 
and Heal Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
kM Cash advenced on consignment*. ap!3dtt 
F. 0, BAILEY & GO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ANf > — 
Real Estate Brokers, 
Will glv' prom>'t »ml rareiol attention to sal) ol 
any kiml of Property, either by Auction or pnyato (ale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALU* 
Jan 31, 1870. ,lt, 
K. It. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Anotianeor1 
|^TO. 3’6 Congress st., will sell every evening large assortment t S aple and Fmcy G»o*ls. Goods wui bt* sotu during the day in lots io suig 
purchasers at wlmiesil* prices Cush advance*! on 
descriptions <»i goods Cousignmeuis not limited.| 
Februar> 11, 18G8. dtl 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress (Street, 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
TrrnU-il by Rrralbiug ‘•OXYCSB.X AIK,’» 
Medicated Inhalations 
‘Local Treatment,** anil the kbe»t therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF TUE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS, 
A mPBCIAI.T*. 
"lie public are Invited to call am! examine tide 
mode ot tieatment ami see reco d o! practice and ita 
re-uds 
Lettersotinqn.ry promptly answered aud treat- 
ment sent it desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
.'141 Sirwl, Fwilud, I|. 
scpt8 06m n.xt rm 
m 
THE PBESST 
I'orllaiKl Wholesale Friers Correal. 
Corrected tor the Peess to Oct. 19. 
Tan/I 
jappies. 
Cooking. 1 ??> S 
i/T" 
Marrow Vbu.2 75 @» jj® 
B^riSS™ 
... 
cu _none. 
“ne.Bread. 
.•ilot Run 10 0® @12 °® 
jg«*?.ws« CrackersIplOO M ® 
Butter. 
M**. “SS 
Candles. 
Moul.1V lb... 13, @ 44 
Sperm. 404® 42 
Cement. 
p brl.2 45 ® 2 CO 
Cbeese 
Vermont V lb 141 @ 15 
Factory ... }fi ® 16 N. Y. Dairy.... 144,® 15 
Coal— (Ketaili. 
Cumberland. 8 50 @ 9 00 
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 50 @9 00 
Lehigh. 8 50 @9 00 
El & W Ash.. 8 50 @9 00 
Coffee. 
Javalp ft.. •• 30 @ 32 
Rio. 20 @ 22 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sh’kB&Hds, 
Mol. City.. .2 00 @2 75 
Sue.City.. .2 40 @2 50 
Sug.C’try. .150 @175 
C*tryRift Mol. 
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 
Hbd. H’d’gs, _ on 
Soft Pine .. 28 @ JO 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3- 
Hoop8;(141t).38 00 @40 00 
R.Oak Stares45 00 @ j0 00 
Copper. 
Con.Sheathing 30 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing 22 @ 
Bronze Do. 22 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @ 
Cordage. 
American ^  ft 15 J@ 16 
Russia.16^, @ 17 
Manila. 21* @ 22* 
Manila Boltrope 23* 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol IP gal 2 00 @210 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 @ 6$ 
Borax.-. 55 @ 36 
Camphor.85 @ 87 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 
Indigo,.135 @ 16 
Logwood ex... H*@ 12 Milder. 17 @ 18 
Naptha D gal. 25 @ 30 
Opium. 1075 @1125 
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 
Sal Soda. J*@ on! 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 
Knlttliiir. 5* t*4 « 
Vitriol. vffi w 
Duck. 
No.l,. @ m 
No 3. « 
No. 10,. O itl 
Ravens. 
8oz. * 24 
10 oz. 30 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood.. 3 @ 
BrazilWood.. 5® 7 
Camwood.... 6 @ 7 
Fustic,. 2J@ 3 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy, lj} @ i 
St. Domingo 2j® 
Peach Wood 5J @ G 
RedWood..., 4 ® 4J 
Fish. 
Cod,?qtl. 
Large Shore 5 50 @ G 00 
Large Banks 00 @ 5 50 
Small.3 25 @ 3 75 
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00 
Haddock.1 75® 2 25 
Hake.2 G2*@ 3 00 
Herring, 
Shore, 4P bl.5 75 @ G 25 
Seated,lpbx. 40 @ 50 
No.l. 30 @ 40 
Mackerel ¥> bl. 
Bay No.l, li)00®23 00 
Bay No. 2, 1100@12 50 
Large 3 ..,. 10 0U@12 00 
Shore No.l 23 50 @25 50 
No. 2 9 50® 11 00 
Large No. 310 00@12 00 
Medium.. 6 25 @ 7 25 
Clam bait.... 7 00® 9 00 
Flour. 
Superfine. 5 00® 5 50 
Spring X.5 75® G 50 
xx.G 75® 7 50 
Mich.Winter x 7 50®7 75 
xx 7 75® 8 75 
Ills.x 7 00®7 50 
xx 7 75® 9 25 
St. Louis x.... 8 00®8 50 
xx 8 50® 10 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 50 
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 50 
Citron,....*. 50 @ 
Currants. 15 
Dates,. 9 @ 1C 
Figs,. 15 ® 21 
Prunes,.13 @ 1< 
Raisins.. 
Bunch,Ip bx none 
Layer.... ..3 50 @ 3 71 
Muscatel, 4 00 @45i 
Lemons, 8 50 @ 9 0i 
Oranges. ^ b none 
Cranberries 12.5) @ 14.( 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 94® 91 
White. none 
Yel.1 00 @ 1 o; 
Rye.1 25 ® 1 3( 
Barley.1 25 @ 1 5( 
Oats.60 ® 61 
Middlings Jpton .35 00® 40 0 
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 0t 
Shorts 28 00@30 0i 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0C 
Sporting.6 50 @ G 7.1 
Shipping.5 00 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed IP Lon20 00 @25 0C 
Loose.20 00 @25 00 
Straw. 1200 @14 00 
Iron. 
Common. 3] @ 4. 
Refined. 4 @ 4£ Swedish. 5£@ 6 
Norway. 6 @ 64 
Cast Steel.... 20 @ 23 
German Steel. 16 @ 17 
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @ 
Spring Steel.. 9 @ 12 
Sheet Iron, 
English. ... 5j@ G 
R. G. 8j@ 10J 
Russia. 174® 19; 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Hard. 
Kegs. IP1 ft.... 171 @17 
Tierces iplb.. 17 @17 
4heet & Pipe 9 @ 9J 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 30 
Rllil. weight 29® 32 
Heavy. 30 ® 83 
Slaughter.. 42 ® 40 
4m. Call_ 1 20 ® 1 49 
Limo. 
liockl'd.cark 120 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 &2....EOOO ®35 00 
No. 3.40 00 ®47 00 
No. 4.25 00 ®3U 00 
Shipping...20 00 ®L'l oo 
Spruce.15 00 ®17 oo 
Hemlock_13 0C ®15 oo 
Clapboards. 
Spruce Ex..33 00(SS5 00 
Pine Ex.. .45 00®v5 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00 
CedarNo.L.3 00 ® 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00 
Pino 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 Cdi2 50 
Pine. 3 03 fif 3 75 
Meal. 
•Mixed. 1 12® i 15 
Vellow.1 15® 1 17 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... 00 @ 05 
Cieulucgos.... 44® 45 
SaguaMus_ 40 ® 41 
Cuba Clayed.. 30 ® 35 
Clayed tart 28 ® 80 
SugarH.Syrup 23 ® 29 
Nails. 
Cask. 4 to® 0 CO 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 14 brl... .4 Ml ® 4 53 
Pitch 1C. Tar)3 25 ® 
VVil. Pitch... 4 75 
Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00 
Turpentine gal 48® 53 
Oakum. 
Amcricau-94 @ 111 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... 34 
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 29 
Sperm.1 89 ® 2 00 
Whale. 85 ® 90 
bank.20 50 ®22 50 
Shore.1950 ®21 0) 
Porgie.1100 ®10 00 
Linseed _ 88 ® 89 
boiled do.... 93 ® 94 
Lard.1 25 ® 1 40 
Olive.1 50 ® 2 UO 
Castor.2 15 ® 2 25 
Neatsloot_140 ® 1 00 
Re lined Porgie 55 ® 00 
Paints. 
Portl’dLead.12 00 @ 
Pure Crd do.11 75® 12 00 
PureDrydo.il 50 ® 
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 ® 13 00 
Rochelle YeL. 3 ® 4 
Kng. Veil.Red. 3J® 4 
Red Lead. 12 ® 
Litharge. 12 ® 
Plaster. 
Soft, ^ ton 0 00 @ 2 50 
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25 
While. 0 00 ® 2 75 
Produce. 
Beef.sidekilb 10 r® 12 
veai. 10 @ 12 
Mutton.14 @ 15 
Chickens. 20 @ 22 
Turkevs. 23 @ 25 
Eggs, •pdoz.. 27 @ 28 
Potatoes, bu. GO @ G5 
Onions.5 00 @5 25 
Provisions. 
Moss Beet,. Chicago,.!. 14 00 @1C 00 
Ex Mess.. 16 00 @18 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear33 00 @3350 
Clear.31 00 @32 00 
Mess.28 00 @29 00 
Prime_ 23 00 @24 00 
Hams. 18 @ 19 
Konnd hogs.. none 
Rice. 
Rice,lb.... 8$ @ 10 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus|* lb 7 @ II 
Balt. 
Turk’s Is. 
lilid.(8 bus.)2 87 @ 3 12$ 
St. Martin, 2<2@ 812$ 
do, ckd.in bondl G2 @ 2 12$ 
Cadizdutyp’d 2 62$@3 12$ 
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 12$@ 
Liv.in bond 1 75 @ 
Gr’ud Butter. 25 @ 
Boap. 
Extra St’m Re lined 10 
Family. 9 
No. 1. 73 
Oline. 13 
Ckem Olive. 10$ 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. G3 @ 6G 
Cloves. 36 @ 38 
Ginger. 20 @ 22 
Mace. @ 1(0 
Nutmegs.1 33 @ 1 38 
Peppsr. 33 @ 38 
Starch. 
Peark-. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Standard Crushed @ 00 
Granulated— @ 13$ 
Coffee A. @191 
B. 10 
Extra C. 123@ 
Syrups. 60 @ 75 
Portlaud Sugar House: 
Yellow....A A 93 
Yellow,extra.none 
1 Eagle Sugar Relinerv : 
• C. 11$ 
B. 11 
Extra(C). 103 
(C). 10$ 
Muscovado Gro.. .10$ @10$ 
Havana Brown, 
Nos. 12 16..10$@12 
Havana White,... none 
Centritugal,.11 @11$ 
Refining,. 9£@10 
J Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 90 
1 Oolong... 75 @ 85 
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00 
Japan,. 90 @105 
Tin. 
Batica, cash.. none 
Straits,cash.. 43 @ 44 
English. 40 @ 41 
Cliar. I.C...11 00 @11 50 
Char.I.X. ..13 75 @14 25 
Antimony.... 26 @ 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands C5 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ €0 
Common ... 50 @ 55 
Halt lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy tbs.... 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 Oil @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Furniture 1 75 @ 300 
Wool. 
Fleece washed.... 37 @42 
Fleece unwashed. 28 @32 
Pulled. 40 @42 
Pelts lambs... 50 @75 
Portland Dry Uooda Market. 
Correetodby Messrs. Woodman, True &Cs. 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width m Inches. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.12j@13* 
Heavy Sheetings.36.11}@12| Medium Sheetings,.36 10 @n! Light Sheetings.36 8} @10 Fine Sheetings.40.12*@13j Fine Sheetings. 36.I0*@U1 Shirtings,.*.27 8 @ 9 Shirtings. 30 9 @101 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
good.. inches. 17 @19 Medium.30 inches. 141(4161 
Light.. inches. 10 @12* Sheetings.9-8 16 <420 
Sheetings.5-4 20 (4 25 
Sheetings.10-4 50 @oo Shirtings.27 inches. 9 @10* 
Shirting*.30 iDches.11 @12 Shirtings.34 inches.l2j@14 Heavy (Indigo).27jtn30 
Medium.17*@25 
Light.i2j;417J 
Br°wn..18 @21 
Sateen. <a,16 
Medium.n @121 
CAMBRICS. 
Common Colors,. »i 
Hfgh. Bl@9 COTTON FLANNELS. 
5ew». 17 @20 M dium. 14 
White All Wool,. 7-8. a»> @4> white aii wool... il.Igg Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37J Shaker All Wo l.. g553 
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL. 
ge3,?”.20 @25 M dium.17 ^,a 
., PRINTH. 
M^umy. 
Pink, Buffand Purple,.*^^12.1 
Ba'es,... 
Lancaster,..!.!!... ’. .17 
DELAINES. 
Hamilton. 
P cific,. .’.’.’17 
All Wool, All Colors.3*0 @35 
HOB ROY PLAIDS. 
All Styles,.3 4.35 @40 
All Sryles,.G-4.70 @80 
PLAID LINSEY. 
All Styles,.174@32 
WOOLENS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @376 Union Meltons,.50 @C2 All Wool Meltons,.75 @10 Printed Satinets.50 @62J Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1lA B ack Cassimeres,.1 00 (a 125 B aekDoeskins,...3-4.112*@2 00 KJg"'..6-4.3 00 @4 00 iiueVrS’:;;;;;..H.-Jg gig 
Fancy Coatings,."A*.©*75 
Repeflants.. ®16° 
uU1UII Joeavers,. .. cn ^orn 
Moscow Beavers^.. 
,. 3M %i0 
Cotton and Wool.akketlsg 
All Wool..;;;; jg*- ”» ®\ 
COLORED BLANKETS 
^ ^ u0 
Union, per pair.. 350^400 All Wool, per pair...4 “ gl™ 
12'4.. 50 (€£>7 50 
COTTON BATTING. 
C0 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.. @19 
Cotton Warp Yarn.32*a.OO 
Cotton Twine.. §371 
Cotton Wicking.35 @371 
BROOKINGS. 
All Wool.3-4.45 @50 
All ool,.7-8.50 @G0J 
Extra All Wool.7-8.00 @70j 
CRASH. .1 
Heavy Browi.17 @19J 
Medium Brown,.12*@15" 
C IRSET JEANS, 
BROWN DRILLINGS. 
Heavy,.. .30 Indies. 14*@IG Medium._. 30 inches. 13*@1 4* 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
S?**?".. inches. 14*@15* Mca‘um.30 inches, 10j@12 
ft,.,, STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
MeiS;.::.•-3? inches 16 @18 
B ...30 inches. 11 @12* 
p.rui^Ti^Tr^,,. «IOOU For tue week ending Oct. 19. I670 
CORRECTED BY WM. n. WOOD 8c SON, BROKERS 
gom.??!?::??:?"’■.p:ryaiue- 
Government6’s, 1881. il? •••• 
Government5-20,1862,.’’ 119 **" J!4 
Government5-20,1864,...’ ill **’* }!? 
Government5-20,1865,.*.1U 
Government 5-20, July, 18C5.1094* **'iinl 
Government 5-20, July, 1867,.1091. 11 (,x Government 5-20, J uly, 1868,.loju. ! ! i10! Government 10-40,.106 ...1 107 
State, ot Maine Bonds,....97 .... 9# Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94A.... 95 Portland City Aid ot R. 14. 91 .... 92 Bath City Bonds,,. 88 .... 90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86 .... 87 Calais City Bonds,. 91.... 92 Cumberland National Bank,!’.’.’.46.’’.!.*. 55 !!!! 57 
&W.5*,ionV5*\k-.100.121 122 
»KSSS«aRr"-»-=S 
Portland Gas Company,.50...,», 5fl .... 57 
Ocean Insurance Company,....100. 97 .... 100 
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,. 45_ 55 
At. & St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds#l00. 07_ OS 
A. & K. R. R.Bonds,. 8tU.... 87$ 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .ioo 35'.... 40 Maine Central R. R. Bonds.. 98 .10 0 
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k, i 66! *..... €5 .... 70 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85 _ 00 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 45 ... 50 
tCetiwv of A*ortlaud Market*. 
Week Ending Oct. 19, 1870. 
There are no changes of importance to be no'.ed 
this week in any branch ot trade. Business has 
continued to be very good with jobbers and import- 
ers; prices ot merchandise' have been very steady, 
and the sales, generally, have exceeded those of the 
corresponding month last year. Country traders 
continue to send in their orders for the replenish- 
ment of their stocks, or .'come in themselves. A 
much larger portion of the business is transacted by 
orders than was formerly the case. 
The money market is quiet and unchanged. Gold, 
which at our last weeks’ report was selliDg at 113$, 
advanced on Thursday to lllj. Since that time it 
has been shading and on Tuesday sold at 112$, Wed- 
nesday, 19th it ranged from 113$ to 112$. 
APPLES—The market is glutted with all kinds of 
apples, and prices are low. Prime Maine baldwins 
are selling at $2.25 @ $2.50 per bbl., a lower price 
than has been reached lor years. Cooking apples 
cm be purchased at 50c per bushel, irom the farmers 
carts. Dried apples continue dull. 
BEANS—The market is well supplied and as there 
is no extra demand priets arc not quite so nriu as 
they have been. 
BOX SHOOKS—The season is now approaching 
for this article and manufacturers are maxing p.fc- 
parations toseudtbem to market. 
BREAD—There is a moderate demand for hard 
breads. Prices are without change. 
BUTTER—Prime table butter is very scarce, but 
there is plcuty ot common and medium which scils 
at 00@4U c. A tew small lots ot superior quality 
have sold at 43@45 c. 
CHEESE—Tue market is firmer, with an upward 
tendency. The demand is, principally, lor the su- 
perior qualities. 
COAL.—Dealers are delivering for winter sup- 
ply at $8 50 lor the best anthracites, and $9 
lor small quantities'. This advance is in conse- 
quence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping 
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at @8 50@9 00. 
COOPERAGE- Ordets lor cooperage have come in 
more freely. Stocks are light and prices very firm. 
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 gilt trangac- 
llnnu PriAAU flip mipliamrAil 
DRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions 
Lave been quite large. There are no changes to le 
noted in the prices. 
DRY GOODS—The sa^es of our jobbers continue 
to be very large. Prices are steady lor all season- 
able and standard goods. The production of do- 
mestic fabrics has been curtailed by the low state ot 
the streams, but the recent rains have tended to in- 
crease the operations ot the mills. 
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the rc- 
•*ent reduced prices. The demand is steady though 
moderate. 
FISH—No change in the market. Arrivals of both 
dry tisli and mackerel have been light. The shore 
mackerel fleet has gone westward, the fish having 
struck off lrom this coast. The western demand tor 
fish continues to bo good and the borne demand has 
improved. 
FLOUR—There is a more active market and prices 
are firm with an upward tendency. In New York 
prices have advanced about 25c. Freights from the 
west are higher, and there is an improved demand 
for shipping grades. The receipts here, recently 
have been quite large and tbe market is we’l sup- 
plied, though the sales have been much larger than 
ior a long time past. 
FRUIT—The market Is w ell supplied with fruits 
ot all kinds. Pears are selling at $6 @ $15 per bbl., 
the latter price ior very choice. Quinces at $10 per 
bbl., chestnuts at $7.50 per bushel, grapes 10 @ 12 c 
per lb., cranberries $12.50(^14.00 per bbl. Dried 
irults are unchanged. 
GRAIN—Corn is plenty and lower. We quote 
mixed at 94&96c, and yellow at $1 00@t 03, Oats 
are 6dling at 6b@65c, and shorts at $2S(£g30 per ton. 
IIA.Y—The receipts are improving but prices aie 
firm and dealers are paying $20 to $25 lor pressed 
hay, the latter price tor prime retailing qualities, 
the only kind tor which there is any demand. 
IRON—There has been an improvement in the 
business. Prices are steady and unchanged. 
LARD—The market is firmer but prices 
are unchanged. We quote tierces at 17@17jc. 
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both tor 
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are firm. 
LEATHER—There is a good demand for all kinds, 
and prices are very firm, with an upward tendency 
for best quali ies. 
LIME—Rockland is selliug at $1 20@125 per cask. 
Cement at $2 45^2 50. LUMBER—Prices are firm aud unchanged, with 
an exceeding good demand tor building purposes. 
The demand lor the Boston market has lallen ott. 
MOLASSES—The stock ot grocers molasses has 
become much reduced. Holders are very firm in 
their prices total I grades. The stocks on hand are 
not more than sufficient for legitimate wants until 
the new crop arrives. 
NAILS—Nalls are steady, with a good demand at 
$4 50 per cask for assorted sizes. 
NAVAL STORKS—The market is quiet with a 
limited demand for all kinds. There is no change io prices. 
OILS—A slight reduction on castor is the only 
changed to be noticed this week. The demand lor 
Portland Kerosene continues to be good. Linseed 
is quiet. Fish oils are dull. 
PAINTS—There is a good demand lor leads. 
Prices are without change. 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply and an active demand. 
PRODUCE—The is some little animation in the 
produce market. Potatoes are coming along freely, and tbe crop turns out much larger than was anti- 
cipated. Dealers are paying 60®65c lor car loads. 
Onions are stead v and we quote them at $5 G0@5 25 
per bbl. Sweet potatoes continue to be plenty and 
are selling at $4@4 25 per bbl. Eggs are not so 
plenty aud have auvanetd to 27@28c lor large quan- 
tities. Poultry is coming in and prices are lower, 
chickens are selling at 2U@22c aud turkeys 23^625c 
per lb. 
PROVISIONS—The market continues dull but 
prices are very firm both lor beef aud pork. Hams 
are selling at 18@19c with a downward tendency. 
SALT—There is no change to note in prices. The 
demand lias somewhat improved. 
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices of Leathe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at 
linrr.A and nhrnnrl in pansiniiAnna nt' tlmi* 
qualities. 
SUGAR.—Raw sugars are very firmly held and 
there Is au upward tendency. Hard sugars are firm 
at last weeks quotations. We quote Forest City 
granulated at 13Jc and coffee crushed ll}@12|c. Eagles are selling at 101@UJc., according to qual- 
ity. Portland Sugar House A. A.’s are held at 93. 
TINS—The market is dull both tor pig and plate 
tins. Prices are without change irotn last week. 
WOOL.—The market has been quite lively though 
there has been some tailing olt'in the demand. The 
sales have been quite large and tull prices have been 
obtained tor good fleeces. 
FREIGHTS.—There has been hut little doing 
either foreigu or coastwise, during tho week. Cuban 
merchants begin to make inquiries, and it is hoped there will be some activity in the business in a short 
time. Enquiries are also made tor southern ports. 
The engagements for the week are sch. Vesta, heDce 
t* Havana at 35c for hhd shooks and heads, aud 50c 
lor potat es; brig Mary E. Dana, heuee to Charles- 
ton. S. C., at $4 lor hay aud 30c for bbls; sch. Eva 
May, hence to Savannah, at $5 lor hay and 30c rer 
bbl lor plaster. The rates tor ice are $1.25 to Pldi- 
r.delpliia and $1.50 to New York. Lumber freights 
are $2 to Boston and $2.25 to New York. Two or 
three schooners have been taken up at these rates. 
mcgregor 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would call the especial attention of those in want ot 
Fnrnacea to our new and Improved tllcGreg- 
or Furnacen, for warming Public Buildings, Stores and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to 
all other Furnucea in the market. There have 
been Improvements made in the Construction 
of this Furnace Irom time to time ot GREAT 
IMPORTANCE, and the iVIcf-refror Furuace 
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, aud in Exten- 
sive Use tor the last Fifteen Years. It has 
Proved fo be tho moist Substantial and Re- 
liable Furuace ever offered in Ibis TOnrhet, nnd at the present time there are more of them in 
use than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the following persons who have 
our McGregor Furnacesjn use. Hon, I. Washburn, jr. Gen, G. F. Shepley. Hon. W m. W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fessenden. Bev* B« H. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown. 
Sam 1 Bode, Esq. Geo. M. Harding, Esq. 
O.M.&D. W.NASH, September 21, 1870. No, 6 Exchange St. 
sep21eo'13ui 
LUCIUS H. SHATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
fj^ORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sts., X? would inform his friends and former patrons that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where c«i be found a lull nnd well appointed stock 
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
site to a tint class store. 
ty*Physicians’ prescriptions carelully and accu- 
rately compounded. augOeodtf 
Special attention given to the 
FilfiiiS ot Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of sight and also for those origi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Hypcrmectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
jyloeodGm ^_No, 4 Exchange St. 
42EW Et'E’fiTT T 
Buftli’ii Argentine Hair Dye, long and favor- 
ably known to the public, stands peerless ami un- 
rivaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the 
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual flair 
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown 
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly 
natural appearance, and is unattended with any in- 
jurious effect. Regular package, with brush and 
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWIN 
& CO. Sold by all druggists. sepSCeoddn 
For Philadelphia. 
a A Schooner George and Emily, Captain 
J&T'U Harris, having put ot her cargo engag- yyjf l /TV ed, will sail as above. -VjAatfetar- For freight apply to 
'""TrFn* NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, ocl7"dlw 
_ 
329 Commercial st. 
,? !ie untlcrpigneci would urge the im- 
;;,!S!lce«ot.more attention to the cliil- MXfj 9"yTr„ ,n. ? ^rst teeth, and in doing so i 11 woul l announce to narenfq nt pnrt land and vicinity that he is preparedto give sneeial attention to the children. The1 general impression with parents is that the first teeth areofiFttleim" 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist recommends tilling, brushing, and other means ot 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With liltecu years’ practical experience in tire 
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fin 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. 1 am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every other material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Fain. 
3 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
OxMoGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years’experience m its use as 
an anrestbesee. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- gress Square; Portland. 
ocll-iiewcow o, p McALASTEH, D. D. S. 
Dry, Fancy Goods and ^.Variety Store for Sale. 
V Leood D^nleilOC?*ion’ nlce,y HtterI “P. doing a 
a person in searHi bnilnef8i’ c lance rarely 0®ered lor reasons*1,or celling. °* such busluess- Satislaetory 
Particulars TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State st., Boston. 
Tria“t.lPlai,,‘ °r.Faucy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to calhonwm. M, MARKS, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office,Ex- hange Street, Portland. 
WANTED 
Partner Wanted, 
IN llio Blncksmitli and Shipsmith business, at No. 187 Commercial slreet, Portland, Me. Terms 
liberal and small capital required. For lurtber par- 
ticulars call at tbe shop. S YOUNG. 
ccl0d2w 
Wanted. 
WANTED, board for a lady in a private family Also, stable accommodation connected witli 
house, tor a ponv. Address, NELLIE, Press Office 
Octl2 3t* 
Wanted. 
A BOY at 3531-2 Congress st, aged about 
16 or 18. 
One aec.ustoiucd to waiting in a Dining Room 
or Hotel. ___wl8d3t* 
Wanted! 
AGEETS everywhere, to canvass 
for Johv S. C. 
A iiBOT'f’s iurtlicoming book ‘‘Frusaia and 
Prnoco-Prustisn War.’* A 1ive^uJj.eTc„t„!?JTa wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B.KUSSELL, 
Boston, Mass. _oc13.I2w-w3iy 
Wanted. 
By a competent double entry Book-keeper of five vears’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant Bi ok-keerper. or Clerk in a whole- 
sale bouse. Address J. F. P., Portland, Mo. 
sep21dtf 
Girl Wanted. 
AN American or Nova Scotia Girl to do general housework for a small family. Apply at 
DAMSON’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
oct 17d3t 152 Middle st, Portland. 
Wanted. 
TWO smart, energetic young men, to act as News Agents on tbe train. Apply at once to 
C. K. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
ccl7 d3t G. T. Depot. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommoda- ted with two pleasant unturnished rooms; also 
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated 
with good rooms. Good relerences required. 
Apply at No. 4 Locust St. 
Portland, Oct. 17,1870 ool7*lw 
Wanted S 
AHOCSE, or part ot a house, furnished or unfur- nished, suitable tor a small lamily, in central 
part ot tbe city. Address, D. L. M., Press Office. 
ocl3*lw 
WANTED 
A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass loi 
our popular subscription works and engrav- ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
juu20d&wly 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
BARLEY WANTED, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thousand Bushel*. 
Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
tie Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street. 
sep27dlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
House Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post 
Office. Please address, stating rent and location, 
ccGdtt “J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
msu three or tour vessels per month of from jyPrY[ three to five hundred tons capacity to -/✓lIULa load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
mSmSSSkf rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BOD WELD, WEBSTER & CO., 
Vmalhaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND- 
STORE DOUSE®, 
POR SALE OR TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly ofWm. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street. Halifax, >. N., now known as 
•*SHA W’8 WHARFS’ 
consi-ting of the best Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store lieuNcson the Atlantic Con*!, all in 
thorough repair, best oi material being used in their 
construction. The largest store-house has a capac- 
ity equal to 
100,000 SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage 
ot salt, capacity of 4S,9&0 square feet, and is ar- 
ranged so teams can drive into the building to unload 
or receive at the same time. Store House “No. 2“ is 
also arranged the same, and'loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and lias a caDacity of 71,400 
square feet. Store House “No. 3“ has a double root, 
and is designed for the storage ol fine and valuable 
merchandise,capacity ot 33,400 squareteet. The 
tot il capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Dwe ling 
lor the wharfinger which commands lull views of 
the entire property, which is 456 leet long with a 
street front ot 90 leet. and a water iront ot lOO 
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3'-10 
square leet. The wharf isllG feet long (trom a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of 
the property) and is 40 feet wide. The solid granite 
extends back trom the water from 30 to 50 feet. 
The whart is made ot the best oi spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant for the ex- 
tension of this Whan 75 feet, thus making a whart 
of 191 teet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116 
tcet) there is eight fathoms oi water, and at the end 
of the extension there would he eleven fathoms. 
The “Orcat Eastern” fry at this wliart when on 
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The 
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of-war 
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the wharf. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, Sheds, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity for 4 to 500.000 leet of lumber and shingles, 
or for the erection of coal houses, which are much 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and 
every thing complete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- 
ment, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but 
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property 
south, and there will he no obstructions, and makes 
this the first wharf on the larbard as you enter the 
harbor, thus commanding full iiew of every vessel coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the 
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any 
part of it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- 
dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or 
Messrs. GERRISH A WILSON, 
fto. 11 i'cnrt St., Boston, Mass., 
Who will sen 1 plans :.nd descriptions in full upon 
receiving tie address. seplStf 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Go., N. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
J?10<^ PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, “Diamond,”.on account ot their hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot tight, dizzi.ness, &c.t peculiar to all others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of the best quality, of all materials used lor that pur- 
pose. 
BST^Tbcir finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the trade mark <1 > stamped on every tramc. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole *\gcnts tor Port- 
land, Me., from whom they can only b* oltaimd. 
These goods are not suppliei to Pedleis, at any piice 
sepl3d&wly 
--- iuw uouic x UKUVlAxI 
Strut,” (not ‘‘Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet^ sent free. J, P. Dimsmqrb 
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York, 
Sold by all Druggists. 
portlandjjurseryT 
The season for autumn planting of trees, &c., lias arrived. Many things do best planted in 
autumn. Among this class may be named all the 
varieties of 
Currant and Gooseberries, Grape 
Vines, Rhubarb, &c. 
We oflcr our patrons this season a flue stock of 
nearly every thing in our line, including 
Extra Siie Apple and Pear Trees, Cherry 
du&s and l,n Versnillnise Currants. 
CTf Planting done by experienced workmen, at iair prices. 
Nurseries at Morrill’s Corner, terminus oi P. & F. A. Horse It. It. Address, 
ESI EC. »». a- E. C. GODDARD, 
oc19tt Poriland, Maine. 
Country trade supplied at lowest rates. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- vvulofr has been duly appointed Executor oi the 
GEORGE LORING, late oi Falmouth, 
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- 
£?“ that 11 U8t ljy giv,I1S bonii8 the 
thtf S v A,1 I>erson9, having demands upon 
the uini6. °*8aid deceased, are required to exhibit 
are ended Si!,1) persons indebted to said estate i can  upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Falmouth, October 4th, WE**11*"’ "[Sf 
ForS^le ! 
VSciS^aholTtnew.1a Cen!c!"bcar" For particularscall on 
L. TAYLOR, 
17G Commercial st. 
Portland, Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 133 Middles*/ 
Oct 7eo<ltf 
EDUCATIONAL. \ 
The Most Modern Italian 
VOCAL TEACHING. 
MBS. WENIWOBTfl STEYENSON, 
i/V *J0S? TOCaI teaclinK (»» <l>e Italian School) lias been bo eminently successful throughout the Canadas, United States and Provinces bees to iulorm the residents ot Portland that she has ar- 
rived here with the intention of making arrange- ments with any ladies or families desirous of availin'’ 
themselves ol her instruction, and is prepared to 
commence immediately. 
Terma moderate. Accompaniments included » Residence, Mrs. Colburn’s, 211 Congress st. 
Oct l'J-dlm 
JULES CIl. L. MOB,AZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teaclier of the French Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools St. John, N. B. 
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. 'W. Symonds 
Esq. 
Apply from one P. M. to half past two p. ir., at 4!? State Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepl0d2m 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL FOB BOVS, 
No. 45 Daufortli St.,Portland. 
Rcr. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector; 
mis. IVIniy F. Holme., Assistant; 
Rev. N. IV. Taylor Root, A. M,, Instructor in Drawing. Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
SCHOOL. 
AT CORHAm.mE. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Pbixcipal. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yenng boys, where their mental and moral culture, manners, hab- 
its and health receive careful attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30th of November. 
Send for Circulars. 0cl3d&w3w 
A Good Home School tor Boys! 
TOPNHAm, OIAME. 
T-qVfYTTTDTi’ DrvVfr Uonn P- nUTanr. aa 
JCj Midil'e It, Portland, or address the Principals, I 
sep23dtlSANBORN & LiNSLKY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tt 
1££A£. SLBTATii. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
f 6 HE two new houses Nos. 58 and 60 Lincoln St., 
1. near Chestnut st.,'containing eight rooms each, 
beside pantries, closets, etc. Each house conveninet 
lor two small families. These houses Must be Sold 
as the owner is going west in a short time 
Apply to W. JH. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, 
ocl9*3t 
For Sale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor trade. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEKP.1S, 
Real Estate Agent, Portland. sep21ecd2m* 
FOK SALE. 
THE valuable lot of land rn the easterly corner ot Federal and Pearl sts. tronting the Park, and 
extending on Federal sireet about ninety feet. 
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st. 
sep21d3w 
Administrator’s Sale ot Beal Estate 
BY virtue of a license from tbe Judge of Probate tor the County or Cumberland, I shall otter at 
private sale, the THREE STORY BRICK 
HOUSE 43$ State street, being the southerly half, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; 
said house is heated by steam, and bas gas, with'hot 
and cold water pipes throughout. This lot is 39 feet 
front and runs back some 148$ feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a 
number of Pear trees of different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tins is one ot 
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms 
&c, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. ocl4tf 
Farm ior Sale. 
_% 
E Ottered at a great' bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles fiom 
fedt FgjTbjAg Portland on the road to Saccarappa. l1 f~wTi Mil Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
wTater,a large barn,convient bouse aud out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which 
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon tbe main road from the country to the city, 
this larm otters inducements such as lew others can 
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars iDquire c-t 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrlCd&wtf Saccarappa, M 
Farm lor Sale! 
ON E ot the very best farms in tbe town of Fhips- burg, known as tbe “Lee Farm,** situated on 
tbe Kennebec river about five miles irom Batli. The 
said farm contains about three honored acres, ot 
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in 
the pasture. There is a t wo story brick House on 
tbe farm and barn and out-bui'dings. 
This is a rare chance tor ship-builders. 
For further particulars please call at 
I • 6 U PniVCWMBTIIVlO 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or-at 
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, Jr., 
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sep5deod&wtf 
House and Ship-Yard lor Sale. 
FOlt SALE the Ship Yard and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated neat the end 
otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property 
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard, 
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings 
thereon. Enquire of 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly, 
ocl4eo(R&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers lor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
___rtaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horse- 
caas, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A gTove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Brick House for Sale. 
mA 
two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
house in the western part ot the city, on the 
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large 
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, 
apl9dtt Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall, 
THE AMERICAN BROILER. 
(Pat. July 21,18C8, and Oct. 19, 1869.) 
* 
THE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION CF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil 
All the Principles Involved in the 
Perfect Broiling ot Meats. 
Operates u|»on the essential natural principles tor 
broiling meats to perfection; prevents the escape ol 
nutriment by evaporation, and retains all the rich 
juices and delicate flavor—which are mostly lost in 
all other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING. 
Broils in less than hah the time required bv'any other, and cooks the meat perfectly unitorm, leaving 
no hnrnefl or raw snots. 
Does away w th all smoke or smell of grease* re- quires no preparation ot fire; and makes broiling 
heretoiore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and FASN 
CwbaiNGMEl^AL1HIEST °, a“ M0DES 0F 
Broils equally well over coal or wood: answers for 
alls zeil stove or range opening,: and is eouallv 
gnod tor BEEFSTEAK, CHICKJEN, HAM CHOP FISH and OYSTEKS. * 
It is not only 
GUAHAIS TKKD 
to fulfil each and every claim above set forth but to 
any not satisfied after trial, 
The Money will he Befunded with 
Charges Both Ways, 
Dealers throughout the city and country are In- vited to order on these terns, and families to test it tor themselves, with the certainty otits costing them nothing, it net as represented. 
Each Broiler will have the authorized label at- 
tached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler stamped thereon. * 
Retail Price Only $2. 
Liberal Discount to the Trade. 
Now tor sale in Boston by the house below named, in halsdozen and dozen packages, who will be re- 
sponsible to the lull extent of the above guarantees 
for all Broilers sold by them, 
FULLER, RAN A & FITZ, 
110 North Street, Boston. 
For Sale at Kelail by 
C. C. TOLMA W. 
sep27eodlm w4t 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN KAWYHII, Proprietor! 
This new firBt-class business Hotel is now dpen 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
tlie location, within a tew rode of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hoto contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will be given to the wants ol guests. July £1, utt 
MISCELLANEOUS. | 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Roughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Dlpfheria, Dry- 
ie.'8 0t the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
liseases. 
The wonderfUi modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
s destined to become on si ot the greatest bossings 
:o mankind in its appliention to diseases of the Hu- 
man Race, and its great curative qualities in all af- 
fections of the Chett% Lun<js and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of 
the Human race, than any preparation ever before 
afltred to the public. 
For Worms in Childien 
no more efficatious remedy can be flound, in lact, 
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly 
given for ibis painful suffering of our lit fie ones. 
In all cases where the Kinder s do not perform their 
functions properly they should be freely taken,when 
healthy action will surely follow. They are inva'u- 
able as a preventive ot all diseases oi a Pontagious 
nature, and no family should be without them. 
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oc3 4vr 
----- _
A {rents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAINS LAW BOOK 
FOR BUSINESS HI UN. 
The best subscription book out. Address, 
ITseHw O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes tlie “lock 
stitch'* (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
Agents wante»-<$225 a month)—i>y the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. »ep17t 3m 
The Magic Combami^u-or^Ld0.; 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains nopoison. 
Anyone can me it. One sent by mail for $1. 
AUUiCVS ill AIJIIV v opiiuguciu, 
Mass anglGSm 
<fn ri A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- 
3>±U bfe. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- 
lars tree. Andress J. C. BAND & CO., Biddtford, 
Me. >i &ug24 3fin 
(Jft 0/~\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in m)UU anew manufacturing business at borne. 
No capital required. Address “Novelty” Co., 
sep30f4w Saco, Me. 
"HTTMTEGAR made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours 
» HI without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Cir- 
cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn. sep30|4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our New Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent, 
free of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30f4w 
$10 Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) for 50cents ihat retail easily lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. sep30f4w 
GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP. 
sep30f4w 
Farmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS bow to doublet be profit s ot (he FARM, and how farmers and their sons can each make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZE1GLEK 6c M< CURDY, 
Springfield, Mass. sep30f4w 
BEST STORY PAPER IN 
THE UNIVERSE. A $5.00 
Prize to every subscriber. 
Send stamp lor prize circular 
and specimen. J. R ELLI- 
OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5 
A /IT*XTrpQWANTED ,or * new ,rcph book JCllXJjW J.IJ just out. Headley’s Sacred He- 
roes and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and 
style and steel engravings o f surpassing beauty. By 
the author ot “Sacred Mountains,” and other wojMks 
that have sold by the hundred thousand. Old and 
new agents are meet.ng with great success. Send 
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644 
Broad way. ocl5tlw 
The Old. Ifeliable 
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE. 
To be found in every villrge and town in New 
England, is 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATED. 
A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic. 
D'lDD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
lias been beiore ihe pulWic tor the last, fitteen yeais. 
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychniue or Mercury in any form 
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma- 
nent cure of a 1 forms ot 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
Coughs, Colds. Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation, Diarrhoea. Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses, 
Headache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Comolaint. ConsvmDtion. Fuintinn Fits Pal- 
pitation, /testiessness, Dizziness, Chtlaren’s 1 roub- 
les, tl/c., Ifc. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
fa a complete specific tor sleeplessness. It soothe* 
the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranquilizcs 
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is 
better than all medicines. And all folks that 
CAN’T SLEEP WfGHTS, 
should use this truly wonderful medicine. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
* 
is one ot the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
ot the numerous ana troublesome ailments known 
as FEMALE COMPLAIN J S. 
FOR WHOOPING COUGII 
DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unex- 
ampled success. Mothers, remember this and save 
your little ones the agony of a most distressing com- 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out the rash well and leaving the bowels free 
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL- 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish 
more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it con- 
tains no OPIUM in any form. 
TOOK. OUT FOR COLDS. 
It is pioverblal that people treat a cold (and the 
generally acconipanning cough) as something that 
will cure itself; but neglect is serious and some- 
times fatal. The tame of DODD’S NERVINE in 
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard 
remedy, and so far abstain from liquids of all kind 
as to keep somewhat thirsty lor few days, and the 
worst cold will soon be gone. 
Read I Read ! I Read I ! Z 
The following letter from the largest drug house 
in the United States. 
Ortice Geo. C. Goodwin and Company, Wholesale 
druggist 28 Hanover St. Boston—1870 
Detr S.—We have sold DODD’S NERVINE for 
the last six years and can truthfully say that it has 
given entire satisfaction m every instance as tar as 
we know. During the last year we hate sold over 
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable 
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficient 
proof of its reliability. 
Truly Yours, 
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO. 
Bor Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar, 
17oct4w 
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Live Agents Wanted tor 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or,Social Life in the Great City* 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145 
Nassau street, N. Y. * oc!7f4w 
S£A8Ui\ OF 1870-71. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements! 
Patented June 2\st and August 23d, 1870. 
RED UCTI ON O F PRICES. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., liave the pleas- 
ure of announcing important improvements in tlieir 
Cabinet Organs, 1 or which Patents were gramei 
them tu June and August last. These ate not mere- 
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance -be sub- 
stantial excellence of tile instruments. 
They are also enabled by increased lacilities for 
manufacture, to make, trom this date, a turtber re- 
duction of prices on several leading styles. 
Haying completed and added to iheir former facil- 
ities a large new luanutactorv, they hope berealler 
to supply all orders promptly". 
TLa Cabinet Orgaus made by this Company are ot such universal reputation, not only throughout America, hut also in Europe, that lew will need as- 
surance of their superiority 
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET OR- 
GANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to 
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each 
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $05. FIVE OCTAVE 
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with 
Knee swell and Trutnulent, in elegant case, with several ot the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1-5 
The same Extra, wiib new Vox Humana, Auto- 
matic Swell, Ac., $100. FIVE OCTAVES. THRhE 
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE-a 
splendid instrument, $225. 
A new illuftrated catalogue with tail information 
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sent 
free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great 
mass ot evidence as to the superiority ot these in- 
struments, to any one sending bis address to the 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO- 134 Tremont 
Street, Boston, or 590 Broadway, New York. 
17oct4w 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10StAteStreet. Boston, nirlO-llyr 
S. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and a tj a s t c r of accounts, at office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., hSi'Mid- 
dle st. au20dtt 
MEDICAL. 
DE. J. B. HUGUEB, 
CAN »■ FOYND AT *1? 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No* 14 Preble St reet, 
Neil thePrtblf 
WHIM he can he consulted private *»d wtt the utmost confidence by the affii-ted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. addresses those who are suffering under the 
•flllction of irivate diseases, whethet arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible rice of *.elf-aboea. 
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels werrar.ied in Guab- 
ANTKEINO A Crs K IN ALL 0A8XS, whether Of 10H| 
standing or recently controotsi, entirely removing ike 
dregs of disease from the system, an' *h*ng a per* 
feet and PEBMANENT CUBE. 
He would call the attention ol tho *ftlet6C to the 
act of his long-srtaL ling and wel!-earned reputation 
urnishlBg su^cient assurance of ole "kill and sufr» 
0088. 
OasiisB so sk* 
15v«ry intelligent and thinking persci* rocs', mow 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested eipeneccc In 
the hande ol a regularly educated physic*an, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he roust fulfil; yel the country Is flooded with poor uostrur.-c 
and "ure-allf, pvnreof ig to be the best lr. the woiJ.*, 
which axe not ov.y selees, bat always ‘injurious 
The on tor tune.- /be pabticttl’ab In selecting 
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet tnoontr'vertU 
ble fact, that roanv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogr?*- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dla'mta should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mah- 
hlmeelf acquainted with their pathology, common »y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate usaottbat antiquated anffflp?.- 
I erous weapon, the Meisury, 
m 
fc2» ? v i;©eB££eme&. 
A1 who have committed an excess ot any lad* 
hether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOB 4.a ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do net wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty * 
and Complexion. 
’JB.' 'm Mwwmkw ubh v» >£ bis 
by Dibiggr Biperitate! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—* 
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
yanth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
Correct course of treatment, and In a rbort time arc 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
HiisUs-Agsd Men. 
Khere are many men ot the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which it the 
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WE ABN ESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded frame! ately. 
JAil correspondence strictly confidential an will 
be returnel, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 1* Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland. Ms. 
JT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Mlectie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THU LADLES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. It 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fer then 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are ucrlr-.- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief is a short time. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the leaet injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl.lSCSd&rw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
AOardto the Ladies. 
DUPONCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during 
which lime they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ot the leadiug physicians, with 
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married or single, Buttering from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head- 
ache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation, 
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
or Whites. Females in every Deriod ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the di*- 
charg«' ot it functions, Lev invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening 
tbe system, prepares the youthiul constitution for the 
duties ot life, and when taken by those in middle tile 
or old age they prove a perfect blessing. There is 
n aAI, Inn in ♦ 1 w. nail. 41mf Aon if a ininvn fi\ li IV. av 1. ... 111, 
bate in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire 
organization. S D. HOWE, Kai,oprieior,N.lf. 
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
SOLD BIT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
my26d6mo 
DR. R. J. J GURU AIN, 
PROPRIETOR of the 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
fall instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal injection, an<f the mea*s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. JourUaiu’s Consulting Office, 
51 Hancock Street* Bastoi* * HI ass. 
jum4dlyr 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
And Carrying Ibe Lulled stales Mail. 
Fares Greatly Seduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
Hh NRY OHAUNCY* CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO* NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE. 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c. 
One of the above large and splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every 
month (except when those days tall on Sundav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one or the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama for SAN- ER ANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer A MERICA leaves 
San Ftancisco, Feb. 1st, 1«70. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Bagsage Masteis accompany baggage through, aud 
attend to ladies and children without male protee- 
lors. Baggage received ou the dock the day before 
sailing, t*oiu steamboats, railroad?, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wharf, fool of Canal street, North River to F, R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
16 Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
janl3tt 49£ Exchange St., Portland 
CUN ABD LINK. 
THE BRITISH Ar NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYALMAILSTEAM- 
^4SvrSitiffsHlPS between NEW YORK and SS^idSBOaSHlLlVERPOOL. calling’ at Cork HarboT. 
TARlFFA, Sat. Oct., 8 | ALEPPO, S it. Oct. 22 
JAVA, Wed. «• 12. I CUBA, Wed. 2»> 
ALGERIA, Th. 13. | MALTA, Th. 27 
SIBERIA, Sat. 15. | TR1POLL Sat. 29 
iiUSblA.Wed. 19. • CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2 
CALABRIA, Th. 10. | ARYSSLNlA.Tli. 3 
ratfs of passage 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First. Cabin.,.,..,..,.. .$130 I 
Second Cabin ,4?.. 80 J S0ld. 
Pnl.ln T>n.i. A 1 
By tbe Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; 
and tor Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny’s othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYjfN, 10 Broad stM Boston. nolo’69eodt 
ro evf^ jfiusic. 
Sacred and Secular. 
MB. JOHN Jj.SUAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot tbe 
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in 
form the public that he is prepared to tuinish ap- 
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and 
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to »ll who 
may lavor him with tlieir patronage. oclltf 
NIXON’S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
SOAP! 
IS acknowledged to he one of the best dissolvents and eradicates of dirt ever prepared, uniting the properties of an uneqnaltd Bleacher and Soften- 
er. It commends itselt equally tor use in the Laun- 
dry and Bath Room. The lineu rendered bright, the 
skin soft. All oleaginous and gummy suhstancts 
yield at once, and from the purity ot the materials 
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is 
lett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, ar.d 
Wholi sale at D. B. RiCKEtt’S, No 1£5 Fore street, 
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston & Co., Free 
st. and at the Factory cor. Greenleaf and Everett sts. 
Beware ot imitat ons or my Soap. Each bar is 
stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
Oct Idlm 
PUMPKIN SEEDS. 
200BkdbyLS Pl)MPKIN seeds want 
KUNDALI. Ac WHITNEY 
Portland, Octobw lltb, 1170, d&w2wi* 
RAILKOAIMS. 
wrtuVpirochester k.b 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JSgSST 
~ 
^ °u »nd after ftomlay, May 2, 1870, 
trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portlaud daily,(Sundays ex- 
I?/ Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1! A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
tiomfat 9 3o a Port,and antl intermediate sta- 
4 15^pVeMSaCaRiVerl°rPorlland at 5,30 A* M* and 
freight* train with passenger car attach B<1 leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 p M 
Stages connect as follows: 
Falls, Baldwin. 
WeSt Stands, Steep 
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Katie South Limiugton, Lnnington, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick Newtieia. Parsonstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
* 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
Ar Alfred im Sanford Corner 8prlngvale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, ft. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
TIIOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April ?8,1*70. dtt 
Reduced Atates. 
gjpBUB For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or hjTSteamer via, Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED 
"ATEN, by 
W. 1). LITTLE St CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensbur? Railroad. 
“"ft after Monday September 19th, until .lurther notice* tr*i nn leave the P. & K. R. R. f>epot in Portland,*ior Lake Sebago and intermediate stations as follows: 
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00 I A. H. Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p m Trains will leave Lake Sebago lor Pori land as fol- lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. anti 1J5 p M Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11 00 
A. M.; the 12.50 P. m. train from Portland, and the 1.45 p m i.ram from the Lake, will connect with the Ktonmpr dOrlontol i.mi i.nn, X'_1_ r. 
No Bridgton, Harrison anil Watenord. 
The 9.00 a. M. tiain trom Portland and the 1.45 p m 
train from the Lake will connect at Sebago Lake with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- 
yond the Lake. 
^“Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to 
connect with the 11.00 a m train from the lake, re- 
turning on arrival of the 12.50 p M train lrom Port- 
land. 
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week Stares will leave Freedom, N. H., Portor, Knar 
Falls,_ Cornish, North aud Fast Limington and 
staniliBb, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 p. 
M. train tor Portland.returniug on Tuesdays,Thurs- days anil Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. At. train 
trom Portland. 
On and after Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will leave Potter, Nearer Falls, Cornish, North and East 
Limington and Standish in season to coi ned with the 11.6# A M train lrom the Lake, return! g on ar- 
rival or the 12.50 P M. train from Portland. 
BICKFORD’S LINE OF STAGES will leave 
Lowed every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at 6 A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Sebago and 
Standish connecting at Lake Sebago with the 1.45 
P. M. train fir Portland, returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M. 
train trom Portland. 
L. DAViS & SON’S Line of Stages will leave 
Bridgton at 8 o’eloek A M., passing threugn Nanles, Casco, Raymond. North Windham and Windham 
Hill, to South Windham, connecting with the 2 o* 
clock train, arriving at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock p. 
M., in season lor trains going east and west. 
Return—Leave Portland at 9 A. H., arriving at 
Bridgton at 3 P. M. 
Connections will bo made at Raymond with Stages 
tor Bol-ter’s Mills tri weekly. Tickets tor sale at at the office of the P. St K.RR. 
SAM. J. ANDEhS~*N, President. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870. rt*t 
HOI FOR THE WJSSTl 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVER THE 
Lake .here and Michigan Deaihern atttl 
Pennsylvania Central Houles, 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
Oil and alter June 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago and all points west will be reduced $3.23, making them as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Houte, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
Mew York via 
Fall River Steamers Bristol and 
Providence, or by the Spring- 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary information can be procured at the 
I Railroad Ticket Aegncy, 
HJJjYBY P. WOOD, Agent, 
173 Pore and 1 Exchange Mis., 
June 10-dtfPORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Hammer Arrangement. May. a,1, 1870. 
PgMfefrikaa Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily 
» wB**l‘ir Bill h. Lewiston and Angusta at 7.10 
A. M., 5.15 P M. 
Ledve for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbeean ami Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and lrom Showhegm, at 9.00 A. M 
Afternoon Express trom Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depots, 
connects at Portland with the 1245 P M traiu liir 
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick 
wuu Aiiuroscopgm Kanroau tor Lewiston, Farming- ton and stage fine to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s 
M1II9 with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects wiih the ft.15 P M train at Portland for Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 o’clock P M. trains lor Portland, arriving same even- 
mg, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A A1 lor Batb, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta at 10 00 AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lor all Stations on 
this line, striving earlier th in by an\ other line. 
M These Trains are supplied with ltelri&erator Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meats, Vegeia- bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in 
good order in the holiest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wlacasset, Damariscotta, War- 
ren, Waldoburo’, Thomaston and Rockland, daily Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st 
and North Vassalhoro’and China. Kendall’s Mills 
for Unity, pishon’s Ferry tor Canaau. Skowliegan lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmonv. daily. For Bridgton, The Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. Lincoln, snpt. Augpsta, May 18, 1S70. maj23tt 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration oi Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
LM4Ud8riA3 On and alter Monday, June 13,1870, Trains will run as loilows: 
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping at all stations between Portland and South Pam, and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Uorham, Northum- berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island 
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal without change, connecting with Through Express trains west. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at G.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
Fiom Montreal, Quebec, Island Poml, Gorham, South Paris and Lewislon, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.uo P .VI. 
From Mouneal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 p M 
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M. 
KT Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tot oagga.e :o 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persoi *1’ unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat* ol 
one passenger for every $500 additional value, 
C. J. BHYDOES. managing Director. B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June G, 1*70. dtf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fl. R. 
SUMMED ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
IjumI daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
-15, and 8.40 a. u„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.ii. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 u 3.00 and C.00 r. m. 
B idd*>lord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning 
at 5 20 p. m *
v.iriuuuui ivi X urinuu 111 IU.UU A. M Z.iH) ami 
5.30 p. M, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and 
Portland run yia Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hicideiord, Kemiebunk, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Priuav 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, biddeford, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick Junction, Lover, Exeter,Havei hi, 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Suudays excepted). 
PORTLASn,*rrrU2Rf&H0Ah£’SU1”iriUUll(1^t’ 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
CgjgBBEI Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depcd Poriland lor Auburn and Lcwjmou 
at 7.10 A. 41., 1.05 P. SI. 
Leave lor Wmerville, Kendall's Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lakeland Bangor, at 1 <5 P. 
M. Connecting with tlie European Jfc North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north aod cast. 
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 0.65 A. M. 
Trains ieave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. ftl 
Train trom Bangor and Intermediate stations is dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lroni Lewislon 
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M. 
The only rouie by which throngh tickets arc sold 
to Bangor, Dexler and all intermediate stations 
east oi the Kennebec ltiyer, and baggage cheeked 
throngh. 
eleclCrrEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You are West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes 1 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, liirnish- 
ed at the lowrnl rate*, with choice or Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
Bo. 40 1-2 Kxclmujrc 8tr«*ct, 
«. D. LITTI.R X VO., Agrul.. 
Mar 21-<ltt 
Public Notice. 
THE Rond leading by the Marine Hospital, In Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Road," is 
not passable. 
II. B. BOODT, 
Road Commissioner oi We9tbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23,1870. *ep_’4d3w 
* J' fc. AJMUC0* 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport. Calais and St. .Join). 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIP S~PER WEEK. 
On ami alter MONDAY, October 3«1, tbe Steamer New En®>an,i 
Oapt. E. Field, and the 
New York, Oapt. E ii. Wind,,.,. 
-'ler, wdl leave Railroad Whari mot ofSiatestreet, every MONDAYand THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock P M tor Eastport aotJ St. John 
Re taming will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same (lavs 
W Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUtEN, tor st. Andrews .and Calai« and with 
N.B. & C. Railway tor Wooostoek and Roulton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the St’san er EM- PRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, theneo by radio Windsor and Hildas and with the E. ,Y N. A Railway tor Srhediac and Intermediate stations ami with rail anil steamer for Charlottetown, p. E. i. 
c.^kht received on days of sailing until i o 
sep2li»tn.doct then os A. R. STUBBS, A ag^t. 
Mt. Desert & Mathias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TBIPaper WEEK. 
The favorite St’nir LEWISTON. 
ij1 m8 *^fer*nIT. Master, will leave ,l\;tilroa<l Whait, loot of S»a»e st 
T«e«dav nud Friday 
tveniugit 10 o dock, or on arrival oi S'eamboat 
Express Tiain from Boston, for Maebiasport, touch- ing at Rocwland, Castine, Deer l»le, Sedgwiek, Mt. Desert, MiHbridge and Joues{H>rt. 
Returning will leave Maciiiasr»ort every Monday and Thursday lUonai ..g, ui 5 o’clock, touebin® at ttie alio/e n toml lan ling*. * 
Tbe Lewirton will c«»unect at Set’gwlck each trio 
with side-wheel Steamer It. w. Carter for Ells- worth. 
For tartber particulars inquire of 
ROSS & STUKDIV \NT, 
_ 
179 Commercial Street or CYRUS STURDIVANT, CenMAgmL Portland, Sept. 10. 1870. tJ- 
Portland and krpnm>lton St nnnin* 
Onamlaller Ttir.duy, Jnnr 
31.1, the 
steamer Klin 
'will leave Fr»nkl>n .4 ktirf 
every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday, at 7 a h lor Bath, Riihmond, Uardine-, and Augusta and other landings on the Kennebeo. 
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Mon- day, Wednesday anil Kilday. 
vyirtt received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday and Friilav rroni 1 to 5 p. u. * * 
jssskvit c“*™’ 
iSSKS^1’’1 J0^bUkE, 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington I). 0. 
Steamship Lina 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Ceniral Wharf, Boston, TUFS- 
and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK ■^■■■Hfcaud BALTIMORE. 
Steamships 
“William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm A. Ifal/ttt. 
<Mpt. Solomon Howe* 
JT; Kennedy,” Capt. Geo. II Hallett. “McClellan” Cant, frank to. Howts. * Freight forwarded trom No*Tula to Washington by Steamer Lady o! the Lake. * 
Freight.orwarded from Norfolk to Petertbura HDd Richmond, by river or fail: and by the Va. k Tenn Air Line to all points in Virtji tin, Tennessee, Ala tamastid Georgia-, and over ihe Sealant! ,nd i:0 note H. II to all points in North nn<l South Carolina by the Rail. ^ Ohio It. It. to Washington and ai places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Floe Passenger acco ndanons. 
Fare including Berth aim Meals $’2 AT; time ta Norfolk, 45 hours. To Baltimor. 15 hours 
For further information apply to 
Jnncgtf » 
Camariscolta & Waldoboro 
First Trip CommpEcing April 2. 
S<eamer“Chn.. Ilongh- 
ALDEN WINCH IN- 
HALH, Maaler.will it- .v. the 
west side of Atlantic Whari, 
o „- ■■ 'foot 01 India Street every SATURDAY at 7 oVIoc* A, M. for 'amurim-otta. and every WEDNKSDA^, at 6 o'clock A. M, for waldoboro, loucmrig at intermediate landing, 
leave Dutnariscoita every Y* a*7 0>,(Hk A- M* and Waldonoro’ every TH URS DA Y at 6 o'clock A. M. *r 
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on davi pre- 
vious io sailin'. * 
For further particulars inquire of 
_ HARRIS, AlWOOD&CO., 
mr23iltf___11.3 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINEiTO BANGUfi. 
Three Trips* per Week, 
,-g.- Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, win 
jJgjfcJMfcleave Lailroad Wharf fool o< State Sr., ■^BBBeyery MONDAY, W KDNKSDA Y, titij FRIDAY Eveniue at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, tuo<-h- lug at Rockland, Camden, Belfort Searsport, Sandy Point, Buck?port, Winfer4orr and llampden. ,eaVe Bangor, every MONti^Y. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 oYl<»< k touching at the above named laming*. 
For further paiticulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- DIV AN 1.1 ’9 Commercial or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, (LncrVri Agent. Portland April 6, 1o70. drt 
For Halifax,_Nova Scoria. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
iur nicmiiM) ps tUAbb or 
\ CARLOTTA will leave Galft NXWhart ever? 
; 8ATURDAY, al 4 P. ifi tor Haiitax direct, making close connections wiih ti.e Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Fryer’s Wharf, IUlitax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 F. IT. 
CaMu passage, with Stare Room, *7.00 
Meals extra. 
Through tickets may he had on b ard tc abort points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wliart, or 1 
Nov. 27-tt 
J°Hli P0KTE0D*. AC««t. 
foh bowTon’, 
■s«s an.I >or tea going 
* *'*£\ <^eaniers .JOHN BROOKS ani 
n. MONTREAL, having been fitted 
ul'al great expeus. with * largo 
in numbt,r,°rbeautiful .Slate Rooms, will ran the season as follows: • 
—aeiiTiog Atl“nli^ WLan, Portland at T o'clock, jnd India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock p! M, (Sundays excepted.) 
£“n‘“*.. 
.1.U0 
Freight token as usual, 
Mav 1,1189-dtf 
*“ BILUNes. Agent. 
FALL IIIVEll LINE, 
Tor Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash 
wgton, and all the principal points West, South and South-West. 
Yi« Twauian, Vail River aal IVcwperi. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00 Dunnage checked through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. New York trains leave I be Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee I and streets.dally, (Sundays excepted,I as tollows: at 4.:«© P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes lu advance ot 
SVSE'y ii',a",bo“‘t TraiD- »b|oh leave# Boston at J..IO P M, connecting at Fall Rivet with tha new anilimagniheent steamers i’RoviDt nck. Cant. B. M. 8immous, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— These steamers are the taslest and most reliubla boats on the Sound, bail! expressly tor speed, sa'cty andcomiort. This linecouneets with all Ihe South- 
«rn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going Webt aud South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“Tw Shippers %f Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boa- 
ton, anil lar e pier in New York, (exc)usivelv for the 
business ot the Line), Is supplied with tael lilies tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass cl. Freight always taken at low rates and tur- Wiiided with dispatch. 
N’»w York (express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 p 
J ;Mg0<JSf *rir!v,e ®,Nevv York uc*t moruing about 6 ft M* Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on the toHowitig dav at 9 45 a M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha company’s office at No 3 obf Stale House, corner of 
'1 ^,ale at GUI Colony aud 
iRr's te.^' ltos; .^10'' CO,Url Sul"b ““■* 
htetimers lravs New Ymk daily, (Snn .avs exeeo. 
M »‘'5^5>‘v ,3° tout o/chambSr 
«ro. Shivkrh k, Passenger aud Freight Agent, 
w i* al,Ir.v« •,IAMES FISK, JR. Piealdent K. SIMONS, .Munugir*} Director Narrugausett Steam ship Go. 
No?5dljr 
iwaine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
•pinl-Weelily Lino! 
T .Crik 0.0n and »•*« the 18th tnat. the Hue <£‘^+‘ fifV.s ““,cr Vir,sp »n,l Franconia, wui until farther notice, run as Inflows: 
THPRSDA y', $ jp. \rrk’ "ety *0NUAV "* 
The Dirigoauii Franconia are fitted on with fine accomiuoun ions lot passengers, making this ibe and com ior table route lor traveler! Detwe^n New York nd Maine, 
Pawage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage |4. Meaia’extra. *•
Goo b forwarded to anrt from Monucal, Uuebeo. Haln »x. 8t. John, anti all parts i.f Maine. Snir>t>ert 
are requested to send lheir freight to the Steamers 
as early a? 4 r. w, on the Ways th*y leave Portland s 
For freight or nasttaee apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York 
May 9-dtf 
LiveTy. Boarilln* * HatU Stable^ '• ih t subscribers having pu'chved the stock »nd 1 »«««» >•>!►»“« 0" Centre street, lurmerly occupied by Smith A Burnham, and more recent It by dotm hnwytr. have re'ninislicd Hie sum- with good stuck “nd intend to keen a tir-'-cla-s Id.err and Boarding Stable, anti are prepared to luinish our cus oiuers with first-class teams at reasonable 
ra>es. 
Permanent and transient boaiders accommodated. 
Our city and counity trlenda ate invited to give uia 
a call 
GAGE a? CUAlHiOURXE. 
RICHARD OAtiE. S. G. CHaDBOURNK. 
21dam 
New Method ol Wanliius t lollies 
without the labor ol rubbing 
OF. STFDMANS Patent Wash Bcper ow on • exhibition at A. N. Noyes <& Sol ’s, No 12 Ea- 
ch itige st- 
lliis Boiler operates upon pnrdy pblh s phical 
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely with ilia tubbing and Weai ol ihc chillies lbs hot 
sud- and steam, by the ac i« n ol the die, is poureil 
upon ihe eh tiles, and toned through the lab ie wiih 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them periecllv. li lias l.cui thoroughly tested, and pronouneed u* n 
i-iaaled as a Clothes Washer ny those w h< liave use.' it. All tables, Horn the finest laces 10 the oe.|- hlanket. can he washed peneci’y and wi I, esse with- out nibbing. For Flannels, h is It,va liable, as lb. rubbing, rolling and piessiug process u.asl occessa- rilv fall them moro or le-s. It is truly a lab r and 
clothes saving itiv, uiioii, R. A. BIRD 
Jell'f_Agent t r the Assign,,es i.»r Maine 
VHiajje Newspaper 
AND JOB OFFICE lor aale, In the smartest VII- lai<e i» Maine. No other office wah t,n miles, material new and business enough #r --* 
Pr^OffieT* aJdr»“ “JOHNSON,” *PorM i-reni um e Mll’lw 
